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SWIETLY FEMININE . . . embroidered ed^ingn and yeUow satin
bows against a background of sky blue make this closet the
envy of every visitor. The U-shaped shelves, pull-out board
for sorting, sliding vertical drawers, handy inventory card.
and roomy compartment for bathroom necessities are ail
luxuriously practical. Shelves are covered with easy-to-clean
Armstrong’s Linowall, and the smart floor is Style 1908
Marbelle Linoflor, with inexpensive inset stars.

e 9

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING . . . and everything easy to keep in
place. Let that be your gxiide, too, in planning your own util
ity closet. Here, the vacuum cleaner, ironing board, brooms.
mops, dust cloths, and buckets all have compartments tai
lored to flt them. Neat little shelves keep cleaning accessories
in order. And for lasting neatness, shelves and walls are cov
ered with washable Armstrong’s Linowall—the floor with
Style R531 in Armstrong’s Embossed Inlaid Linoleum.

MORI lOIAS FOR nxiNG yoiu* hnme are yours If you write for
"Sew Ideas for Old Rooiuh." Kvery susarxiluu in tbls new

. book. liluBtratrd in full color. Is from HsksI Dell Browu's own
scrapbook. It's yours for KX (outside I', s. A.,
40(). Addrees Armstrong Cork Company. Kluur
Division. 4311 Pine BtreeC. Lancaairr, Fa.

ARMSTRONG’S
LINOLEUM and LINOFLOR

A FAMILY AFFAIR . . . even the doora of this hall closet help encourage 
neater habits. One holds a miniature post oflSce, glove box, keys, 
and stepladder—the other a handy make-up drawer and a full length 
mirror to check peeking petticoats. Inside there’s a shelf for robes, 
compartments for sweaters, game bins, card table rack, umbrella 
stand, and box for rubbers. The floor is Armstrong’s Embossed Inlaid 
Linoleum, Style No. 5352, with Armstrong’s Linowall on the walls.

in the houmetor oreng room dg

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



When you see push burtons and levers moving mountains in 

war plants, you may ask yourself this question:

"Why can’t electricity do more of the drudgery of housework- 
washing dishes, for example?"

And General Electric’s answer is this: if you can’t have an electric 
sink with dishwasher and garbage disposall in your home today, it’s 
because G-E—like you—has given up peacetime work for war.

But peace will come again and with it still greater General Electric 
skills developed by the precision manufacture of wanime.

Thus, when you’re ready for that wonderful after-victory home or 
kitchen you’re planning now, General Electric will also be ready 
with the electric sink you dream about—a G-E sink with a dish
washer that requires only a turn of the wrist to wash, rinse and dry 
your dishes. And a disposall that shreds all garbage and washes it 
down the drain without fuss or bother.

So buy War Bonds today—and keep on buying to hasten Victory— 
and for better living electrically in your after-’Viaory home!

if

Why can’t 

we wash dishes 

hy pushing a 

button ?
<

Amenca still needs women for
war plants to speed Victoryl

’’The World Today" nru's every weekday 6f4S P.M.—Il W. T. CBS.Hear the General T.lectric radio programs; ‘‘The Hour of Charm" Sunday 10 A.VL—£. \T. T. NBC.
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N A NIGHT last October, I opened a door, walked out, and 
locked it behind me. It was the door of what had been home to 
me. Within its four walls it looked—and may still look—as it 

always did, with the pictures hanging in their accustomed places, the 
books neat on their shelves, the flowered cups on their hooks in the closet. 
But those who made it the home I knew are gone. . . . There existed 
within that home a way of looking at life, a kind of faith and perma
nence, which we need now more than ever before. If I have had the 
temerity to put these recollections on paper, it is because I was a child of 
the parsonage: because, somewhere in the unique flavor of the parsonage 
home, there seems to lie a special formula for success in living as well as 
in homemaking. I wish it were possible to pass on to my children the 
rich and meaningful background that was mine. If I try here to put 
down the formula for you, it is a kind of thinking out loud, for I, too, 
need so much the sustaining power of its strength and inspiration.

No contractor builds a home. It is made of the personalities of those 
who live in it; the way they look on life, the way they talk at the table, 
the friends they invite, the books they read. The kind of job father has 
matters greatly, for it decides where emphasis shall be placed. The min
ister’s children know human beings best of all. There are the exciting, 
unending, and ever varied streams of guests. On Monday, we might 
hurry through the washing to prepare dinner for the president of 
our denominational college, and on Tuesday seat at our table, with
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★
FOR VICTORY 
-BUY U. S. 
WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS

★

•9

Farmer’s Daughter! ^9

''Mm-hmm —I’m a U. S. Crop Corps gal now!

“I pick apples on the Ives farm—where Jim and I used 
to fill our apple barrel every fall, before he joined the Na\'y.

“You’d think I was one of the Ives family—to hrar Ma 
Ives and me swap wartime tips on everj-thing from canning
to sheets!

“Just last night, after the chores, we got talking about 
inminff. Then and there, I picked up some slick new ironing
tricks for my lovely Cannon Percale Sheets at home.

“And even if Ma has been keeping house thirty years 
longer than I have, I knew a couple of tricks that she didn’t.

“Sure—I’ll pass ’em on. Tliey’ll help you make your sheets
last longer, too. Just slay tuned in!”

I I j Try this sprinkler system

Don’t sprinkle your sheets till the day you 
plan lo iron them. That’s so they won’t mil
dew. U.se warm water for sprinkling—spreads 
faster. Roll your sheets up separately and 
neatly.

I 3 I Hot tips for hot irons

Never leave an iron when the heat’s on—not 
even for a teeny phone call. Beware of “hid
den scorch”—comes from letting your iron 
get a trifle too hot; doesn’t show—but it’s 
weakening.

[ ^ I Is your linen closet bare?

Nobody should buy anything she doesn’t 
have to have—but if you’re really desperate 
for sheets—just see what Cannon has to offer! 
Cannon Percales, the smooth, sweet-sleeping 
things, co.st just about the same as heavy-

duty muslin. *\nd they’re wonderful for wear 
because they’re woven with 25% more 
threads than the best-grade muslin sheets!

If this should happon to you ...

Maybe you can’t always find the exact size 
you want in Cannon Percales. The war, you 
know. Then ask to see Cannon’s well- 
constructed, long-wearing economy muslin 
sheets. It’s all one big Cannon family—in
cluding tho.se grand Cannon Towels!

Camwn Mills, Inc.,
New York, N. V.

[5

j 2 [ These folding hints are worth folding money 

Fold each sheet lengthwise, selvages together. 
Iron on the right side. Never press directly on 
the /o/ds—makes ’em crack and wear thin. 
Smooth the folds in with your haiuJ.

MAMI
CANNON

Mode by the makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery
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equal ceremony, old Joey Teed 
who lived in the shack down the 
road. People came who were going 
to be married, or were arranging 
for the funeral of a loved one; 
people in trouble to confess to my 
father or weep on my mother’s 
shoulder. Children, young people, 
and grown-ups came for parties 
and to sing around the piano on 
Sunday evenings. The dinner table 
talk was often about people—what 
made them as they were and what 
could be done for them. We chil
dren learned easily that hospitality 
does not depend on food or service. 
It was obviously impossible to pre
pare elaborate meals for so many 
guests; they dropped in, sure of a 
welcome, and shared what we had, 
salting it with good conversation.

Human beings are a source of 
joy and unfailing interest to the 
adult who, in childhood, has come 
to know the intricacy and excite
ment of the lives of common peo
ple. Soberly, I ask my.self, “How 
do I want my children to think of 
people.” And soberly I answer, 
“As my parents thought of them 
—with realism, tolerance, and 
compassion.” Here is a strange 
thing: A home, shared, never 
seems to crowd out the family. 
There was love enough for us and 
to spare—and it was always artic
ulate, put into words and actions. 
Looking back, I wonder if it is 
not a mother’s biggest task to give 
her children this certainty that 
love surrounds them. For the 
adults who have it retain their 
sense of the goodness and security 
of life. Of course, it is easier for 
a minister’s family to live in un
derstanding intimacy; unusual 
companionship is possible in the 
hours spent together, the oppor
tunity to get acquainted. Our 
meals could be long and leisurely, 
which is a strong cornerstone in 
the building of family life. We had 
time to sing around the piano, to 
read aloud, to play games before 
the fire. And of course we really 
knew our father. He was at home 
more than most fathers are, there 
to answer questions, fix broken 
toys, listen to long stories. Often 
when he went to his work we went, 
too,—to church service or social, 
Sunday School or choir practice.

Sometimes the parsonage child 
learns the lesson of “putting first 
things first” by discovering early 
in life which things are to be put 
second. The minister and his fam
ily are rich in everything but 
money. My mother made most of 
our clothes at night after she had 
finished her round of church du
ties. Our weekly allowance was 
three cents, of which we put one 
or two cents (depending on our

^\c\oty
tan'
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HELP UNCLE SAM!
Hundreds of thousands of Victory 
Gardeners will again be using Vigoro 
Victory Garden Fertilizer to help them 
enjoy peak success with their vege
tables next spring. By ordering your 
supply now, ahead of time, you'll be 
sure of having it on hand when you 
want to use it. Transportation prob
lems, labor shortage, delay in delivery 
of manufacturing supplies ... none of 
these will prevent you from giving 
your garden a square meal if you order 
early and have VIGORO VICTORY 
GARDEN FERTILIZER on hand.

HELP YOUR DEALER!
Garden supply dealers and seedsmen 
will be up against it for sales help dur
ing the peak Spring season. Order all 
your gardening nc^s right now.

HELP YOUR GARDEN!
Vigoro Victory Garden Fertilizer pro
duces such amazing results on vege
tables because it supplies not just three 
or jour, but all the food elements they 
ne^ from soil. It helps them grow 
bigger, improves yield, gives more nu
tritional value, too. Plan on giving 
your garden the benefits of this com
plete plant food. Bui order it early!

Right, Judy, it's the things folks don’t say over the 
Long Distance telephone that 
these days.

You mean we should keep secrets?
Well, that’s always a good idea. But most of cdl it 
helps when you talk about only important things . . . 
and save the rest to say in person.

like when Auntie comes to visit*
Exactly. That way you keep lines clear for the Long 
Distance calls to places where planes and ammunition 
are made. And if you'll keep off the wires from 7 
to 10 at night, some soldier... mayhe your uncle ... 
has a better chance to speak to his folks from camp.

Golly# count on me!
1 knew we could. Like all Americans, you want to 
do your part. And if it means making only the cdls 
you absolutely must, you'll do it with a smile.

do a lot of goodcan

I know • • •

fOQo

rAVAILABLE 
AT tour DEALER’S

iU [clil rill
a prpdwct of Swift A CompanyU

for lawns and flowers

„owr
•111 TILIPHOHI SYSTEM
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OF THS BOOK-OF.THE-MONTH CLUB

CURRIER

Retail Price *5^

AU TH£S£ PItINTS APKARED

ORIGINALLY IN A LIMITED EDITION

OF TWO VOLUMES AT $11S.OO PER SET

HOW THIS BOOK AND OTHERS LIKE IT CAN BE GIVEN TO CLUB MEMBERS
WHAT A SUBSCRIPTION INVOLVES: Over 
500,000 families now belong to the Book-of- 
the-Month Club. They do so in order to keep 
themselves from missing the new books they 
are really interested in.

As a Qub member, you receive an advance 
publication report about the judges’ choice—and 
also reports about all other important coming 
books. If you decide you want the book-of*the- 
month, you let it come. If not (on a blank always 
provided) you can specify some other book you 
want, or simply say: "Send me nothing.

For every two boc4cs-of-the-month you do buy, 
you receive one of the Club’s book-dividends 
free. Last year the retail value of free books 
given to Club members was over $7,000,000— 
given, not sold! These book-dividends could be

distributed free because so many subscribers ordi
narily want the book-of-the-month that 
enormous edition can be printed. The saving 
this quantity-production enables the Club to buy 
the right to print other fine library volumes. 
These are then manufactured and distributed 
free among subscribers.

Your obligation is simple. You pay no yearly 
fee. You merely agree to buy no fewer than four 
bot^s-of-the-monch in any twelve-month period. 
Your subscription is not for one year, but as long 

you decide; you can end it at any time after 
taking four books-of-the-month. You pay for the 
books as you get them—the regular retail price 
(frequently less) plus a small charge to cover 
posmge and ocher mailing expenses. (Prices 
slightly higher in Canada.)

Begin Your Subscription 
to the

Book-of-the-Month Club 
with the

SEPTEMBER SELECTION

an
on

So Little Time
By John P, Marquand

$9

as
_or you may begin with any
other of the recent selections 

pictured below

1^

ALL BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB SELECTIONS

BOOKOF-THE-MONTH CLUB
385 Madi«oa Aveoue, New York 17, N. Y.

Please
A46I1

enroll me as a member. I an to receive 
a free copy of cuuueil * tves, and for every two books- 
of-tbe-mondi I purchase from the Club I am to receive, 
free, the current bocdc-divideod then being distributed. 
I agree to purchase at least four books-of-the-montb from 
the Club each full year 1 am a member, and I may cancel 
my subKnption any time after purchasing four such books 
from tlic Club.

-•'H

aaui MVKCiwtsTtiM sraa aaais. AaG MrtMOIROftPUW
4/g FOSTMASTfR

•OR^OtiM Wl BIRRI Name,
riMM Print PWatf

Address.

Pome) OlatrirtI**.orout Mtaan wni State...TOUNO AM »ATmitTv sicoptes If «m MMWWOVfR TOKYO AWPMT ■ Begrn My Subscripuoa With,.,.

(CboOGGN* H*. UWfQN aU nftbe Niaetkan attb* Ml)Wt TOOK TO TMOtIOINS OF TM WOODSAMaiCAM atvottmON I Book nrioM ara tllehtlr biehar in Canada but tlw Clob ah»pa ta Canadbn V aieeUWB, wHAboc anr azm obarco for dotji, ttanmsa Baok-^.lba-UooCb ,, Ctnb (Cama», Llmntd[drmiU aatrotHtr)
$S.OO »a.oo
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Spiritual condition at the moment) 
into the mite box. It would be un
true to say we didn’t mind those 
things. We did. But financial ad
versity and spiritual prosperity 
are part of the parsonage formula.

Physically, the parsonage home 
is apt to be different, providing a 
lot of empty spaciousness in pro
portion to income. But it wasn't so 
with us. There were books enough 
to overflow the cases and spare 
corners, thus emphasising their , 
importance. We knew why thev 
were there—because my mother, . 
especially, had a burning thirst 1 
for knowledge. Every day of her 
life was too short to absorb the 
color and richness around her. For 
that feeling of the varied magic 
of life I am deeply grateful. Also 
the corners of our home were filled 
with the paraphernalia of living, 
and a house full of sunlight and 
liv’ing is bound to be a happy one. 
Certainly, of all the spiritual (Quali
ties in our home none was so solid 
and actu^ as happiness. It was 
born, I think, of my fathers se
rene faith, my mover’s passion 
for living, their mutual joy in a 
loved task well done and. most of 
all, their love for each other.

There are many traditions 
(which, of course, make for per
manence) in the minister’s family. 
For me, the most unforgettable,
I think, is music. We had an old, 
soft-toned piano and could play 
it, my mother beautifully, the rest 
of us a little. As a child, I used 
to think that the angels sang just 
as Mother and Father did, to
gether, catching each other up 
from room to room. I will alwavs 
hear them in my heart.

People think, naturally, of the 
parsonage as a -“religious home’’ 
and dismiss as impractical the pos
sibility of making their homes 
equally so. But there is a much 
deeper reason for a strong reli
gious sense than much Church go
ing and Bible reading. To the lit
tle child, “God is our Father” is 
the first and basic religion. I wish 
1 could give my children the idea 
of God that I, as a child, saw 
in, or through, my parents. I wish 
I could give them the kind of faith 
in humanity my mother and 
father had; could make for them 
a home as happy, sane, and full 
of companionship as mine was. 
For home is our bulwark, our last 
stand against the calamity outside. 
Morale is a woman's business, and 
the future is woman's business. 
If each of us can give our fam
ily courage, faith, and happiness 
in living together, we shall have 
earned the right to say, “Here is 
the inner defen.se of a nation at 
war for peace and righteousness.”

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

(...OF CONFIDENCE)

^ -I

w--oe ig you! Dressed up 
to go to the most-fun 
party of the year . . , 
and what happens?
Your calendar tells you 
to call things off . . . 
for you just can’t 
mask your feelings^ 
can you?

This was the night * 
you’d waited for; 
planned on, weeks 
ago! And now you’re 
blithely bowing out, with a lame, 
last-minute alibi. Or are you?

For in pops Sue for a 
final dress preview —and speaks 
her mind, but plenty! *'It’s 
murder”, she says. ’’Why 
kill your chances for future dates?”

"Moaning at the moon won’t help. What you 
need is comfort,” she continues, "and your confidence will take care 
of itself. I thought every girl knew 
that comfort and confidence and Kotex go together!”

MOTHS 
WILL HWE*

THIS SUIT___

HOSTOWH®*'"*’*wooiMioHM'''''*®"

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
from moth holes/or« wholeyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED dothes, sofas orPerk up and Play!

\ trugs!
Then she ej^lains that Kotex stays soft . . . doesn't just feel soft at

first touch. That’s why Kotex Sanitary
This is the professional 

mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, laun^ 
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive- 
only 79^perpint, $1.19pcrquart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long protection. Use larvex 
—be safe!

Napkins are more comfortable.
And that’s why your confidence takes a

gky-ride! For Kotex helps you to keep
in the fun . . . with that special
4-ply safety center to protect you like a 
guardian angel. And flat pressed ends

^ LARVfX /S DlfFEREUTthat don’t cause tell-tale lines.
(Remember this patented Kotex "extra”,
next time — when you want to wear QUICK! A few minutes 

with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months I

your smooth new formal!) Y justou see. It
makes sense that more girls are
choosing Kotex than all other brands of
pads put together! . . . CHEAP! Just one 

LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair for a 
year!

5UREI See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s, A cov
ered dish showingtreated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eatLarvezed fabrics!
Al all Drag end Depl. Stores 
Larvex. New Brunswick, N. J.

BE IN THE KNOW...lesm «h«t
to do whal's taboo oa ’’thoBe'
days, in the free booklet, "As One 
Girl To Another.” Get in the

igroove about grooming, sports, 
social contacts. There’s a special 
calendar provided, too, for your 
personal use. Send your name : 
and address to P. O. Box 3434,

m

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FOR 
A WHOLE YEAR..

Dept. AH-11, Chicago 54, 111., fur 
copy FRHEl

Dainty it at dainty deai —so (o guard your daintiness, do this: Just J 
sprinkle QUEST, the Kotex Deodorant Powder, on your sanitary pad. QUEST f 
was especially ereated foe this use. An unscented pou>der, Jt destroys tdl B 
napkin odor quickly, completely — without retarding napkin ubmirbency 
*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

LARVEX
Bwiiitwaa Trad. Mark
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* 4r ★ AFTER YOU SHOO THEM OFF TO BED

Sit back in that big, soft, easy chair of yours and 

think... think about your home. Look around 
the house for a moment, and live again its life.

Remember the day you bought your first fur
niture? It was a thrill, wasn’t it? You didn’t even 
mind the cost. And think of all you've added 
since that first eventful day... the silverware, 
rugs, curtains, kitchen equipment.,. the linens, 
books, radio and records. And don’t forget your 
closet full of clothes... and your wife’s clothes 
... and the children’s...

Gee! You’ve got more than you thought you 
had ... and it cost you plenty of money.

Now... an important thought... are all those 
things that make your house a home insured? 
You think so. You have fire insurance on your

house. But think again. Does it cover the contents 
of your home? Many, many persons either forget 
to buy fire insurance for the contents or fail to 
adjust such insurance to the growing value of 
their homes year after year.

These are no times to feed dollars to a fire. 
In addition to buying War Bonds, invest in 
sound insurance... to “freeze” the security of 
your home... to protect your savings ... to give 
yourself freedom from worry over loss.

See The Man xvith the "Plan, your local Em
ployers’ Group Agent. Let him show you how 
inexpensive sound insurance is. Let him make a 
free analysis of all your protection and give you 
a guiding plan for the fire and casualty insur- ^ 
once you need in crying times like these.

The Man with the Plan brings you News hy Cedric Poster 
Friday Evenings over a national hook-up. Consult your radio page for time and station,

THE

Employers’ Group
Fire and Casualty lasurauce. 

Including Surety and Fidelity Bonds

THE EMM.OVCRt' I.IAEIIJTY ASSURANCE CORP.. LTD. 
TV«S BMPLOVERS' PIRE INSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.

The Employers’ Group Man
is The Man with the Plan

K ' 4
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I
HOW DID THE ANIMALS 

GET THEIR NAMES?

means literally a 
terrible lizardu II

MEMO to I 
the WIFE
of the man with 
a SOCIAL SECURITY CARD

tu ylun lur oYour Social Security income, thoii<:h 
usually less than comfort requires, 
does provide a foundation on which 
to build personal and family secur* 
ity, with the help of life insurance. 

Begin by understanding clearly just how much Social Sccurity 
incomc you stand to receive, and under what conditions.

12-1V3 r/.

RISGfQilS The name dinosaur comes from the Greek 
words deinos, “terrible,'* and sauros. 
"llaard.” A serpent Is a “creeping” thing, 

the word being derived from Latin scrperc, 
"to creep.” The lemur, from its habit of 
going abroad at ni^t, got its name from 
the Latin lemures, meaning "ghosts." You 
will And hundreds of Interesting word 
origins in

c iiKisTMAS 1943 will call for 
more ingenuity than ever be

fore, but there is no excuse for not 
having an appropriate amount of 
gaiety in decorations for the tree 
and the house. With so many ad
ditional important duties to con
sume one s time this year, it is ad- 
vi.'iable to get an early start with 
your Christmas plans. To help 
you, we have a collection of 30 

-ideas for decoration.s to make for 
th.‘ house or tree and a few addi
tional ideas for cards- all for 15 
cents. Ask for leallet irI44 and 
send stamps or money order. We 
have only a total of 2500 of these, 
so the early bird, you know ... 1

A MONTHLY CHECK AFTER 65

Webster'S New International 
Dictionary, Second Edition 

The Merriam-Webster

At 65 you may qualify for a monthly check equal to half of your hus
band’s benefit. Thus, if he is entitled to $40 a month Social Security 
income, your "wife’s allowance” increases it to 860. If you become a 
widow you receive three fourths of his benefit. Remember, acceptance 
of a regular commercial job suspends Social Security payments, but a pri
vate income or receipt of benefits from life insurance policies does NOT. Word histories are only one feature of this 

greatest of ail knowledge books. Its com
pleteness makes it truly the foundation 
book for home education! The more ques
tions you and your children bring to it, the 
more you will be amazed at the range and 
scope of the information fumi.shed by its 
hundreds of encyclopedic articles, the work 
of over 200 outstanding authorities. Many 
subjects are covered in greater detail than 
in any other reference book. It contains 
600,000 entries, 122.000 more than in any 
other dictionary. 12.000 Illustrations. All 
this makes it truly “the Supreme Author
ity”—on every branch of thought and 
activity.
WARNING: The genuine series of Webster 
Dictionaries can be identifled by the cir
cular trade-mark on the front cover. Look 
for it. Don't be duped by so-called "Web
ster" dictionaries offered at alleged ‘'bar
gain" prices. Ask your bookdealer to show 
you the genuine Webster, the Merriam- 
Webster.

BENEFITS IF YOUR HUSBAND DIES
As a Midow. regardless of age. you receive a monthly Social Security 
check while your children are under 18 (16 if not in school), ^ith two 
children, it might amount to as mucli as $70. ($85 is the largest montlily 
benefit paid by Social Security.)

Bear in mind that Social Security provides NO income for a widow 
between the time her youngest child becomes 18 and she reaches bS. 
possibly a 15 to 20 year period, when self-support is not easy.

Life insurance, in moderate amounts, can accomplish 
wonders when huiUiing on a Social Security founda
tion, (M* when bridging the 
Social Security picture.

HEAR YE. all ye winter sport.'^men 
and women I We still have a lim
ited supply of our list of the Na
tional Parks which offer winter 
sports, Ask for ^119 and send a 
3-cent stamp to cover postage.

91 gaps in theno income

Your Mutual Life representative is quali
fied and willing to show you how Social Se
curity and Life Insurance can work together 
to give you the utmost for your premium 
money. Call on him, witliout obligation.

r / WE8STCRS \ 
'HNEWINTEnWIONAlL'' 

L DtcnoNAirr If

MENUS FOR NOVEMBER noW 

ready. Send 10 cents in stamps and 
ask for ‘’November iilSO.'’ The.se 
menus have been worked out for 
the entire month and include mar
ket orders and time schedules.

Write for FREE Social Security FILE
It tiui the mm types of <^ctal records needed to collect Social Security 
bentfits and propides for their convenient sa/elceepin$. Foresighted planning 
wiU help to obtain benefits uithout delay uben due. You and your husband 
wUl also be sent o special chart on which to record future Soeiai Security 
benefiu for every member of the family. Just mail (Jli« coupon today to 
Deportment AS^.

r MAIL THIS COUPON for Freo lllustrotod 
Boohlof of INTERESTING WORD ORIGINS. 
B. ■ C. Mvtieet C*.. W Faetm tl., BenKtieM 2.

Please send me free booklet. "Inter
esting Origins of English Words," and 
information about Webster's New In
ternational Dictionary.Second Edition-

Name....................................................................

Addres.'!................................................................

THE AMERICAN HOME 
2SI Fourth Avenue,N,Y.C.,N.Y.

ACft...

AaOAM...
KACK THE ATT.4CK 
W ITH W AR BOMIS!

\ilvrriiiH'tiirtit Cupytlglil by G, ic C- Mrnimiu Cioccup«n<m.
J

THE MUTUAL LIFE Try Tha NEWEST Th^ng in CLEANERS
Imporluiil: LelU-rs liirorniation

jr ucrumpuiiled In ,i .tl.impp-l.
M.imi-

liouhl 1INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK
Lewis W. Douq\as,^iMaA>*t flrrlplx ami llliistralion*

«*nvrl op4*.
M' ill not Ih- 

ted l>\ I III* 
will I

THE cWo SOA# MWOCK1I 1M*iurntKi fitToniptin('HSitry I Iu*\
wllh
assume responi Uhilllv for (livir

nt*4 • h<indl«.(( 
poKMlhlr 

safely.

WASHES PAINT, CARS, DISHES, 
FLOORS, CLOTHES- --

1*lb> 60 gallons <
STREET - NEW YOAK CITY

.25'$ Ciirr« Jjiit wv riiMiiot
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Armour recipes lor ration - stretching

Stuffed Meats

grand for Thanksgiving and all occasions

What about company dinners? 
Must your family get along with
out meat for days . . . if you are 
planning on guests for llianks- 
mving or the holidays? Not if you 
do a little scheming!

Choose dishes that spread de
licious meat flavor for the greatest 
number of servings .. . such as the 
Armour suggestions here. All pro
vide full, rich flavor . . . and that 
well-fed feeling that makes folks 
say^: "My! That was a fine dinner.” 

ffed meals are your best 
ration-stretchers. Because the 
stuffings are baked right along with

the meat, the juices go through 
and through . . . extending the 
taste 
meat

m
enjovment of just a little 

. Ana stuffed meats are so 
good warmed over! When you 
serve them you’ll he helping 
America’s war campaign to stop 
food waste ... to make Tood Fight 
for Freedom.

These point thrifty recipes 
were developed and tested in 
Armour kitchens by food econo
mists who specialize in meat cook- 

, They help you "make the 
most of meat.*’ Save them and 
watch for more to come.

Roast Cloverbloom Chicken
with CWery Gihimi DresBiitg>

covered baking pan. Brush entire 
surface with melted Cloverbloom 
butler or margarine and bake in 
325® F. oven for 30-35 minntes per 
lb. stuffed weight. Turn the bird, 
breast up, last half of cooking time. 
Dressing: Cook giblets in salted 
water 30 min., then cut fine. Save 
broth for soup stock and dressing. 
Cook onion and celery in butter 
until clear, pour over bread cubes. 
Add parsley, seasonings, then gib
lets and broth to moisten.

4-S lb. Cloverbloom Koaaier (drawn 
weight)

2 tsps. salt 
I>reaHinK IngredienLa:

Giblets
^ cup melted Cloverbloom butter 

or margarine 
2 tbspa. chopped onion 
l/i cup choppy celery 
1 qt. lightly toasted bread cubes
1 tap. chopped pantey
2 taps, alt

tsp. poultry seasoning 
About H bmling chicken broth 

Wash drawn bird well. Dry. Rub 
inside with salt. Stuff and tie bird. 
Place breast down on a rack in un>

Stu ery.

H tap. peppw

y

Star Fork Chops with Apple Stuffing Star Bacon Rolls
cup of water.

To make rolls, cross two slices 
of Armour’s Star bacon, place 
dressing in middle and fold bacon 
siir^s over. Secure with tooth- 
picks. Bake on rack in uncovered 
pan in 375“ F. oven for 30-35 
minutes or until bacon is crisped 
and brown. Serve with broiled 
tomato halves and a creamed vege
table. Makes four hearty servings.

4 rib or loin poik chops (1 Vi 11m.) 
Cloverbloom butter or margarine 
Vi cup chopped onion 
H tsp. salt 
2 tbsps. sugar 
Vi cup raisins
1 tj cups chopped Cart apples 
) qt. s^t bread cubes

Brown the chops slowly on both 
sides for 7-10 minutes. Ad*] enough 
butter to the pork chop drippings 
to make H cup. C«iok the onions 
in the fat until clear. Add (Kiiuiis,

seasonings, raisins, apples, and 
H cup water to the bread cubes. 
(If the apples are very tart, add 
one extra tablespoon of sugar.) 
Place dressing mixture in flat cas
serole. (lover with the chnp>s. Bake 
covered in 350® F. oven fur about 
1 hour. Remove the cover from 
the casserole the last 10 minutes 
of the baking period to finish 
browning the chops. \ servings.

S stices Armour's Star Bacon
1 cup chopped onions 
H cup chopped celery
2 tbspa. bamn drippings 
4 cupa moist or day-old bread crumbs 

bout 6 slicea of bread)
Vi up. salt 
'* Up. pepper 
*4 cup chopped parsley 

Brown oniona and celery in drip
pings. Lightly toast the bread 
crumbs, and add the onions, celery, 
seasonings, and parsley and H

(a

Furjinat quuUiy ana 
Jturor (ukfor Amumr't 
hnindnl Produru :

Star Ham and Bacoa 
Stor Boat
aior Lamb ond Vaal 
Star Sauaogaa 
Star Maota
Clovarbloora Poultry 
and Doiry Products

•Armour 

and 
Company



Give me a

SHREDDED RALSTON DREAKFAST

^taJo6/o</o/
oUR Gu«t Editor of the Month, 

ELIZABETH HILL, is a graduate 
of the University of California, 

School of Nursing, San Francisco. She 
has also done post-graduate work at 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Miss Hill has been associated with Pub
lic Health Nursing in California and 
New York City, and has been Nursing 
Consultant with the American Red 
Cross. At present Director of the Los 
Angeles Visiting Nurse Association.
• • ♦ LT. COL. E. MAN-Tf BARTLETT 
is the State Medical Officer for the 
Selective Service System in Illinois. He 
is a native of Medford, Wisconsin. Col. 
Hartlett enlisted in the United States 
Army in December of 1917, while a 
student at Ripon College. He was as
signed to the 32nd Division and served 
15 months overseas. He w'as wounded 
in action and later decorated with the 
Order of the Purple Heart. After re
turning from France, CoL Hartlett 
graduated from Northwestern Medical 
School in 1924. He took post-graduate 
work here and abroad and subsequently 
practiced in Evanston, Illinois, until he 
went back on active military service.
• • • ELEANOR B. McCLCRE, a native 
Kansas Cityan, was married soon after 
graduation from Wellesley College. 
After a few years in sedate Cambridge, 
she and her husband went west to buy 
and sell small town newspapers at Clin
ton, Okla., and at Washington, Mo., 
where they are still living. Prior to 
Pearl Harbor, her hobbies w’ere collect
ing antiques, local Missouri history, and 
gardening. She is still gardening, but 
with the emphasis on vegetables instead 
of iris and roses. She enjoys experi
menting, and results have vindicated 
her scientihe farming. She has also been 
trying to arouse enthusiasm for grow
ing vegetables in her youngsters—two 
bookish boys and a younger tomboy— 
and her husband whose interest in the 
family garden she describes as academic.
• • • The Httk hoosier town of Qer- 
mont, Indiana, was the birthplace of 
JA.N'E FISHER, whose life has moved in 
vivid cycles. As a bride of sixteen by 
the side of her well-knowTi husband, 
Carl Graham FLsher, she saw the be
ginning of Miami Beach, carved from 
a morass of alligator wallows and 
tangled wilderness. She later accompanied 
her husband and a caravan of automo
bile pathfinders over buffalo trails, 
mountains, and deserts to blaze the 
present Lincoln Highway. Seven years 
ago Jane bought the CaLskill mountain 
home, “Sobre Mundo” (Portuguese for 
“over all the world”) of Madame Galli- 
Curd. Here she runs a 187-acre farm, 
dairy, and chicken business. When the 
snow crusts halfway up the windows and 
the weather stills at 35 below zero, 
Jane tucks in with a typewriter, and 
the literary sales therefrom enable 
her to afford another registered Jersey 
cow for the herd next spring.

<•

FI.1ZABETH HILL
CitMt Rrallk Editor o( the Mentlt

LT. COL. E. MANN HARTLETT

EI.EANOR B. McCLL^

always ready to eat. And what
a grand flavor! Night or •norm
morning, it hits the spot— 
and 1 know it’s good for met 
It’s th rifty... and not rationed!

]ANE FISIIEE
ft

CtT V’OllR WHOLI WMiAT lyfRy ^ 
I lA^Y SHRIDDID AALRTOa« Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor

Eleanoka Sense, Food and Nutrition Editor Marion M. Maybr, Managing Editor Lynn Given, 
Style and Beauty Editor E. L. D. Spvxour, Horticultural Editor 
Architectural and Building Research Editor 
Mary E. Monze. Heme iSecorating Consultant

William J. Hennessey. 
Jeannih Davidson Willis. Early Editor 

William H. Oxovb, Assistant Art Director
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Hasn’t scratched yet!”means more than ever today

For years, this fluffy little chick has been the friendly 
symbol of a quick, safe cleanser... a cleanser that “hasn’t 
scratched yet! ” But now, the Bon Ami chick is doing even 
more than helping keep your home clean. He is helping 
protect your sink, your stove...your refrigerator and bath
tub—costly equipment that today is impossible to replace.

For Bon Ami is free from coarse grit, from harsh alka
lis. It doesn't mar or scar or dull the surface of the very 
things you are trying to protect. Instead, it leaves a lovely, 
high polish. .. keeps things looking their best. Why don’t 
you—now of aU times—use Bon Ami regularly?

St

mim
for Bathtubs and Sinks
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-OR HOW A YOUNG COUPLE MADE 
A REAL HOME IN THE CITY

14



HERE are many one-room apartments that

Toff-hand look delightful, but what must they
be after two people have lived in such con

fined quarters for more than a week? My husband
and I had just that problem to face, plus the even
bigger one of finding a compromise between his
choice of modem furnishings and my choice of
more conservative and traditional design. The com
promise proved to be Pennsylvania Dutch which
combined the best features of each satisfactorily. V.>eMy husband built a knotty pine wall which was
carried at right angles across the length of the room
and extended it to frame the windows. He even cut
a low fireplace into the wall. Next, to block off the
kitchen and bedroom, another w’all was built and
instead of our original one-room apartment we now
have three rooms in one. Deluxe living indeed!

So much for construction. Furnishings came next.
We needed much, but “so little” for our one room.
Department stores supplied the small tables and 
easy chairs, but the rest was up to us. W’e sanded, the old family chests was completely dis- 
stained and bleached some of the oldest relics assembled and now stands as three separate 
imaginable, but when the odd little Dutch figures units. A coat of Dutch blue paint and white 
and designs were finally painted on and the work leaf designs transformed the tiny hall into a 
complete, each piece looked truly authentic. One of foyer. Instead of bunks in ou? bedroom we

settled for a double bed with bookshelves 
at one side and storage space above. The 
gay mural did much toward furnishing a tiny 
room—much too small for many pieces. What 
a happy compromise it has turned out to be!

IS



PEUMEIIT MELEH
WILL SOLVE WMMrs. McClu^’ii K*ar>niulc'lied piToiinial ImrJet in &iprin^ 

nnti later >vlien new foliu«<c likles llic prutcctiii;< cover

Slory anJ sbrIcKrs hy ELHANOR B. ^lt‘CLL>'Rl:.

F At the New York State (Geneva) Experi
ment Station, sawdust has been used for 
many years around cherry trees and blue
berries. Professor R. C. Collison, chief in 
research there, knows of commercial or
chards that have used it for thirty years 
with gfx)d results, and believes that such 
a mulch would be helpful wherever sawdust 
is available; in the South, for example, on 
raspberries which require a cool soil, and in 
home fruit gardens anywhere to take the 
place of frequent, laborious cultivation.

Permanent mulching of ornamental trees 
and shrubs has been thoroughly tested at 
the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis 
and its Arboretum at Gray’s Summit, Mo., 
where Manager A. P. Beilmann says that 
sawdust-mulched plants thrive throughout 
the year with minimum care, that fewer are 
lost during summer heat and drought, and

OR streamlined, practically painless 
gardening, try a year-’round mulch. It 
eliminates hours of digging, weeding, water
ing, and hoeing. Cheap and easy to apply, 
it offers a solution for the gardeners 
manpower problem now when we are try
ing to raise all the food we can and also 
keep our homes attractive. It may seem 
harsh or careless to merely pile sawdust or 
straw around a rose bush, shrub, or small 
tree and just leave it there. Orthodox gar
deners, schooled to revere clean cultK'ation 
and dust mulches, may refuse to abandon 
their hoes, and warn against the alleged 
lethal acidity of sawdust and oak leaves. 
But tests have shown these materials to be 
less acid than peat moss and more satisfac
tory for mulching. They can safely be used 
on practically all kindis of plants, except, 
possibly, lime-hungry sorts, such as lilacs.

DD1\]'T spend
your

time digging around 
young trees. Muiik!

DDi\T
Ik* clemally 
sprinkling or carry
ing water pails. Mulch!

16



that winter-kill (mainly winter-drj'ing) of ever
greens has been greatly reduced. Also the mulch 
prevents the soil-heaving caused by alternate 
freezing and thawing. At the Garden, leaves, avail
able in large quantities as gathered from the city 
streets, are allowed to partly decompose and are 

■*' then shredded before being applied. Superintendent 
George H. Pring finds that mulching promotes bet
ter growth and thriftier roots than the most con- 

^ sciemious watering and cultivation. Most perennials 
also respond well, but he advises that the mulch 
be kept away from the crowns of delphiniums, 
foxgloves, and others subject to crown-rot, and 
used only lightly on sun-loving iris rhizomes.

' As to roses, at the Blacksburg (Va.) Agricul
tural Experiment Station, some 5,000 of its 6,000 
hybrid teas and polyanthas are grown under mulch, 
according to Associate Horticulturist .A. G. Smith, 
Jr., who adds, *‘Some are mulched with straw and

* the rest with sawdust, though buckwheat hulls are
• considered equally satisfactory.” At Blacksburg, a

1 to 254 in, layer is applied 
to the frozen ground in Jan
uary or February and left 
until the following fall when 
an application of plant food 
is made, to be followed by 
another in January and a

D 01V*T bundle up third in early spring when 
your plants. Mulch! growth starts. Labor and 

fertilizer shortages may pre
vent home gardeners from doing all that, but at 
least what is virtually a year ’round mulch is both 
feasible and desirable. One of the largest rose
growing firms reports from Kew York State the 
use of ground tobacco stems as a mulch to do three 
things: supply plant food, especially nitrogen and 
potash: control the rose midge, and break the force 
of falling rain and prevent black-spot spores from 
being splashed up from fallen infected leaves onto 
healthy foliage. Here a half-inch layer is applied 
in early spring after hoeing and watering the beds,

A. P. Beilmann 

same age. Tliose 
those in front have not. How about it?

II theThese azaleas growing at the Missouri Arboretum are a 
in the rear have been mulched.

from the sun. Except when applying a mulch 
on frozen ground, first cultivate the soil and 
dig in a little plant food; then carefully spread 
the mulch two, or, better, four inches deep. 
This will require about a bushel per 4 sq. ft. 
Use whatever suitable materials are easy to 
get and cheap. If you can't cover everythin 
protect first, plants normally needing the most 
care, the most recently planted, those in ex
posed beds. In using leaves, mix twiggy mate
rial in to prevent their packing into soggy 
mats, and in spring, don’t rake them off; just 
clean up the plants and remove sticks, dead 
stalks, etc. Don't cultivate a mulch into the 
soil, for as materials containing cellulose decay, 
the soil bacteria steal nitrogen that the plants 
should get. And remember that a mulch rarely 
has fertilizing value, so your plants need food.

and three or four more light dressings are 
given during the summer, except in August.

My perennials, as the pictures show, are 
along and in front of a dry wall with a south
ern exposure. Leaves naturally accumulate 
there and In early spring I rake more onto the 
beds. At first they look a bit untidy, but the 
growth of the perennials and additional an
nuals soon hides the mulch. I usually have to 
pull a few weeds from time to time, but 
I do not have to cultivate these beds at all.

To sum up: Fall, after the ground freezes, 
is the time to start mulching. The material 
should be coarse so it will neither pack, mix 
with the soil, nor be washed or blown away; it 
should absorb water freely but also yield it up 
to the plants; it should not be a fire hazard, 

so dark colored as to absorb excessive heator

MmiPUmM
AIVD WHAT ABOUT THE USE OF MULCHES I\ VEGETABLE GAHHEAS?

\'!CrOK R. BOSWKU, of the ‘‘The main effects of mulching garden soil with straw or other dried 
plant material are to conserve moL«ture, lower the soil temperature, and (if 
the mulch is heavy enouch) help keep down we<*da. In sections particularly 
subject to summer drought, a 4 to 6 in. straw mulch often gives better 
yields if not put on too early; but in a cool, r:iiny season, it may be a dis
advantage. A light mulch put around tomato or other plants to keep the 
fruits off w'ct soil is usually helpful, but the common farm custom of mulch
ing home potato patches heavily with straw is not always beneficial.

“Very fine materials that mix with the soil arc undesirable since their 
decay may tie up available soil nitrogen needed by the plants and a straw 
or woody mulch should be removed before plowing again. Also, to avoid 
delaying vegetable development, apply it only after the soil is real warm. 
A mulch heavy enough to keep down weeds may aggravate a too wet soil 
condition. Thus the benefits of mulching are lesw certain on vegetables than 
on shrubs and trees. As a general rule, except for light mulches (about 
2 in.) to protect the fruits from the soil, and which can be removed, be
fore re-fitting the land, use mulches on vegetable plots only after carefully 
considering locU conditions. They are likely to be more advantageous in the 
drier, warmer parts of the country than in the rainier and cooler regions.”

U. S. Bun f Plant Industry,ait i>

Here arc straw and sawdust niolclics in Mi.ssourL Otiicr materials 
include Luckw'Iicat hulls* ground-up shells, spent liops, lea leaves Irom tanneries.
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How Good Are We 
at Our Own Job"'’

f

“our jobs’’? 
Home -WHO are “we”? And just what are 

Well, because it is The American ing. “we” are all those persons, men or women, 
youngish or more mature, who share any of the 
responsibility of making and caring for homes, and 
of looking after the folks who live in them. As to

our jobs, values and yardsticks may seem to have changed; emphasis 
may appeal to have shifted to industrial and technological tasks, to 
the activities of factory, laboratory, workroom, farm and garden, and 
scenes of home defense and volunteer mobilization. But don’t be mis
led. All those duties, imperative and Vforthy though they may be, are 
temporary, born of an emergency created by a war that is going to end.

ask-

u«

lineis daiuq a
and prodociiou lines.

inside our homes?

America 
on the battle 

But how ahont the vital task

Oonlritalors;

Anne BrocLey. Ruth Lre

o
N THE other hand, the la
bors that go to the making 
of homes, the fostering of 

families, and the carving and 
moulding of the characters of to
morrow’s citizens—they are as en
during as time. They will continue, 
come war or peace, as long as there 
are people on the earth. While they 
may not make the headlines and 
rotogravure supplements as often 
as the more spectacular kinds of ef

fort, they are everlastingly there in | 
the background calling'insistently 
—even if not loudly—lor attention.

Comparisons may be odious, as 
one of those smoothly fluent say
ings has it, but they are also il
luminating. So we are employing 
them in seeking an answer to the 
question this article poses. First, 
let’s consider the problem of making 
home something for children to be 
happy, comfortable, contented in.

18



able for a business conference or 
informal entertaining by day; de
lightfully comfortable as a bed 
room by night. The spacious 
couches (conveniently against the 
two walls) become luxurious beds; 
the broad, well lighted desk turns 
into connecting dresser and vanity, 
with hidden mirror and internal il
lumination; the radio-telephone
reading lamp table is most handy 
to both beds, and the broad mirror

stay there rather than elsewhere?
Or, for that matter, consider 

grown ups—guests or even mem
bers of the family. Hotels some
times use the inducement, "All the 
comforts of home.” But how about 
the homes whose comfort ranks far 
below that of some present day ho
tels? Here are glimpses (in Wash
ington’s recently opened Hotel 
Statler) of the modem idea of an 
attractive, practical room—suit-

whole thing is that here, in a hos
pital, is a room of restful cheerful
ness such as mifdit lead many a 
discharged convalescent youngster 
to cr>' out, “But I’d rather go back 
to the hospital. It is so pretty and 
I had a little bed of my own and I 
was so very comfy!” So we ask 
ourselves, How good are we at our 
job of giving our children the sort 
of surroundings that make them re
member home and want to be and

The two pictures on page 18 
were taken in the children’s ward 
at St. Mary’s Hospital in Orange, 
N. J., just after it bad been redeco
rated by the Junior Auxiliary. The 
whole story of the transformation 
of a typical, high-ceilinged institu
tional chamber 40 ft. long and 10 
ft. wide, with tall windows on three 
sides and seven glass-partitioned 
stalls along the other, into a cozy, 
inviting room would be well worth

Pbolocrvpbs by F. b. LiiKoJn; courtesy ioung or Jiub.i am

the telling, if there were space. A
soft, powder-blue shade was chosen
for wall paper, woodwork and
washable dado; a charming paper
dotted with bunnies, large and
small, plus carrots and flower pots,
was found; draperies at windows,
transoms, glass partitions and the
double door to the hall were made
of rose colored sheeting, and the
creamy-white candlewick spreads
(handmade by the Committee)
match the shades on the two pin
up lights over the white dresser. Recall gncstsomeThere were the usual conflicts be haverooms you oc-tween the feminine specifications cupied; then look atof the Committee and the experi-

these examples ol aenced, professional convictions of
new hotel theory: guest rooms tothe painters, but all was harmony
live and relax in. not just sleep inat the end. And the point of the
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across one wall lends both spaciousness and brightness. . . . Can hotel 
people actually outdo us at our own jobs of maliing rooms livable?

How is it in the kitchen? Oh, there, of course, we shine—or, do we? 
By comparison with, say, the U. S. Army? Doubtless we can turn out 
many a dainty dish, given the wherewithal and a generous battery of 
range, refrigerator, mixers, utensils, etc. But can we guarantee meals as 
nutritious and body-building as those that are being supplied to mil
lions of soldiers day after day under all kinds of difficulties—in the 
sandy wastes of a desert, the steaming murk of a South Pacific jungle, 
the snowy expanse of Iceland or the Aleutians? Men fed according to 
today’s military knowledge, systematic preparation, and thoroughness, 
gain weight, vigor and stamina, we are told, in the face of imbelievable 
hardships. Can we say as much of those “we” cater and cook for at 
home? How good are we at this particular job of ours?

We makers of America's homes are entrusted with the task of prepar
ing children for the problems, emergencies, and responsibilities that 
aw’ait them. How well do we handle that assignment? The day before 
this was written, the Mayor of the country’s greatest city made a plea 
for more attention to the teaching of everyday better manners—where? 
At home? No, indeed. In the public and private schools of the commu- 
nity. “Now may I surest,” said Mayor LaGuardia, “just about ten 
words to make up basic good deportment and, above all, the employ
ment in cver>’-day life of these words? Such words, for instance, as 
^please,’ ‘thanks,’ T beg your pardon,’ ‘excuse me,’ ‘I’m sorry,’ ‘after 
you,’ ‘sir,’ ‘madam’—and. I'm not limiting the use of these words to the 
primary grades by any means.. .. Proper manners of greeting parents, 
teachers, adults, storekeepers; proper manner of addressing strangers 
and proper street, classroom, home, bus, or subway behavior should be 
taught.” .. . And why that special and emphatic admonition to schools? 
Was it because homes and parents have fallen short of the mark?

There are so many things—simple, yet basic and important—that can 
and should be taught at home, but are notl And then, when a school

men of our .\rmy and Navy are getting more and better food 
^ than any armed forces ever received before. They are belter fed 

than millions of civilians in this land of plenty. Why.^ Because the 
Army and Navy have studied and made use of the wealth of informa
tion about food and nutrition that science has for years been discov
ering and making available to an all too lazy or indifferent w’orld. 
Taught in schools and clinics, published in books, and bulletin.s, 
offered to and even urged up<m homemakers, it has been overlooked 
or ignored by those to whom it can mean health, efficiency, economy. 
Good food means good nutrition. Hov} good are wc at our own jobs?

sets out to teach them, by stimulating juvenile independence, self help,
self reliance, and initiative (perhaps by employing other than the fa
miliar, wholly orthodo.x methods) it is likely to be labeled and even
criticized as “too progressive” with sundry unfavorable connotations im
plied. We have such an institution in mind—the Winnetka (111.)
Nursery School, where the accompanying illustrations were obtained.

It became a unit in the local school program as the result of the
leadership of a forward-looking Board of Education, Superintendent of
Schools Carleton Washburn, and Mrs. Rose H. Alschuler of Chicago,
now National Commissioner of Child W’elfare in the Office of Civilian
Defense, who, with her late husband, provided the wing that houses it
—offices, school-rooms, kitchen, cloak and wash rooms, etc. Funda
mentally, it provides a place where children from 2^ to years old
spend part of each day in carefully planned, completely equipped sur-

'Theso imposed pictures show t>'piral daily scenes in W innetka s
•bathed yard, a Junior High studentNiirscrv School. In the sun

ding aloud liolds the rapt attention of her charges? Could you?rea
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roundings engaged in pre-school occupations, learning to amuse them
selves and to get along with their fellows; gaining, under expert, flexible 
direction and supervision, the ability to adapt themselves to their en
vironment of people, places and things. But it goes far beyond that. 
For it also provides a practical training ground where, through both 
required and elective work, students in the Junior School get ex
perience in phases of homemaking, child management, applied psychol
ogy, or, to put it more simply, in the understanding and handling of 
younger children. (Think of the practical value of that sort of training 
in equipping adolescent boys and girls to cope with—and help—their 
little brothers and sisters!) Furthermore, the Nursery School serves asj 
a source of information, advice, and help for any parent in the com
munity in connection with any sort of child problem. Frequent physical 
and mental examinations supplement conferences with parents.

AU right, you say, that’s school work, as it should be; but what has it 
to do with me? Well, it certainly offers suggestions, sets an example, 
establishes standards for parents and homemakers to aim at, doesn’t it? 
If there were enough such nursery schools for all the children in all the 
communities of the country, perhaps we could look to them for the de- 
velopii^ of the minds of our youth and the building of their characters. 
I'erhaps. But obviously there aren’t that many and there never will be. 
And, even if there were, would we welcome or permit the abdication of 
homes and parenthood from that all important role of responsibility? 
God forbid. Then let’s be grateful for, and make the most of, all the 
assistance that schools and teachers, laboratories and scientists can give 
us. Let’s get behind them and help them to be continually more efficient 
and more useful. But meanwhile, let us prove our fitness and ability to 
handle our own jobs so well that comparisons will cause no regrets.

Homes are good, old-fashioned institutions, so are youngsters, 
and good manners, and good habits—of thrift and industry, neatness 
and thoroughness, integrity and reliability, unselfishness, modesty, and 
tolerance. Perhaj» they, like some other old-fashioned things, have been 
somewhat neglected in our modem times,’* as Mr. LaGuardia puts it. 

If so, now when the world is making a mighty effort to clean house and 
restore and preserve the best of its faiths and traditions, is a fine time 
to make sure that those particular virtues are no longer neglected.

But don’t let the weight of the term ‘“old-fashioned” throw us off 
balance. Haven’t we, perhaps, in some respects, been inclined to glorify 
tradition at the expense of commonsense usefulness and efficiency? Of 
course we treasure our grandmothers’ recipes—even though, in these ra
tioned days, we may not be able to live up to them. But when endurance 
and stamina are the main objectives, modern nutrition knowledge and 
practice mean more than nuances of flavor. We can admire and enjoy 
antique furniture and period decorations; but well planned “functional” 
equipment better fits and serves these urgent, crowded, serious days... . 
And so, once again of ourselves we ask: Uovi} good are we at our own jobs?
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Chere Are M Kinds
HE secret of success with house plants 
is made up, to a great extent, of two 
factors. The first is a knowledge of the 

facts and requirements of plant life generally. 
The second may be either skillful selection of 
materials to fit a certain situation, or careful 
adaptation or modification of the situation to 
meet the needs of certain desired plant sub
jects. Fortunately, both these factors are un
der the indoor gardener’s control. You may 
suspect the influence of one of those unde- 
finable “green thumbs.” But investigation 
will usually reveal either a deliberate, care
fully planned system based on study, read
ing and observation, or a fortuitous, instinc
tive ability to “do things right”—which, 
come to think of it, may be an exceedingly 
good de.Jiition of “green thumb.”

\'ou must remember, first of all, that con
ditions in a dwelling (not a greenhouse) are 
unnatural, mostly contrary to what plants 
enjoy outdoors. Light, especially sunlight, is 
limited; the air is dry (modern air-condition
ing helps here, of course); temperature is 
subject to wide extremes and great variation; 
and, wh.le there is little if any weed competi
tion, cultivation of the soil and mulcting 
(both important in the garden) are likely to 
be neglected. As to enemies, house plants are 
gratuy.ngly free from attacks by leaf-eat
ing beetles and caterpillars, and destructi”e 
borers; but tiny sucking pests, like sca.e, 
mealy bug, red-spider, etc. are many and 
often abundant; moreover, indoor conditions 
favor their activities and multiplication. 
Given healthy plants to start with, you are 
unlikely to have much trouble with diseases; 
in most cases, the ills of house plants are the 
result of unfavorable growing conditions, such 
as improper watering (loo much more often 
than too little), an arid atmosphere, insuffi
cient ventilation and the presence of harmful 
gases, rather than of the fungous organisms 
and bacteria that plague you outdoors.

There are all kinds of house plants, but 
they fall into a conveniently .small number 
of groups or categories, and one of the most 
important steps toward success is to classify 
properly those you are desirous of growing. 
According to one type of classification, there 
are; plants grown solely for their foliage; 
those attractive in foliage and also when they 
naturally and seasonably come into flower; 
and those which are forced into bloom, per
haps at some other time than their normal 
flowering season. Although a few flowering 
plants, such as begonias, fuchsias, etc. can 
be handled satisfactorily in partial shade, it 
is a basic truth that all of them need more 
direct light and sunshine than do the foliage 
plants—ferns, palms, Chinese evergreens 
(Aglaonema), and the familiar dracaena,

T

d painling by Pauline W. Kmel^feldt

of House Plants!
And here are some simple basic directions that will 

help you succeed with them

E L D. SI-YMOm. iJarikub / Editorura

helpful in indicating cultural requirements, as is 
the separation of plants into groups according 
to the length of day they need in order to 
flower, as indicated by the season in which they 
normally come into bloom. Dahlias, chrysanthe
mums and other fall-blooming kinds, and also 
early spring-blooming .sorts are “short-day” 
plants; those that brighten our midsummer gar
dens are “long-day” subjects. But many of our 
best house plants, like geraniums, African-vio- 
lets, etc. are content to bloom pretty much any
time. Don’t be too disappointed if lovely holi-

aspidistra, etc.; an exception is coleus with its 
color leaves which needs lots of sun. Some suc
culents, cacti and other subjects, though usually 
treated as foliage plants, will flower under 
favorable conditions and should perhaps be in
cluded in all three of the above classes.

Another kind of grouping gives you: Bulbs, 
herbaceous plants (though indoors they do not 
fit the definition to the extent of dying down 
over winter), succulents (including cacti), 
vines, and woody plants or shrubs. This horti
cultural or botanical breakdown is especially
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winti;r gardens are almost indifferent to 
their surroundings. These war workers of 
Baraliuo (Wis.) U. S. O. Club are studying 
some made to rules gu’'plk>d by the Sharr- 
a-Oarden project of Ihe National Catholic 
Community Service. All kinds of tiny wood
land ]>lants can be pliinlod according to 
the plan shown in difutram: moss on bottom, 
Moncs for drainacc, charcoal to 5W"'-tcn, 
good soil or compost, more moss and plants.

w»; KoriFD OT,D MAtv WE'-TllER bv b"H":inK our garden in out of the rtin 
which would be almost continuous in Florida for the ne\t three momh. i I 
dreaded .'-penil ng my days with our awful rented furniture, so I went to work 
on the screened sunroom. We built plant shelves across the south window; next 
in the stiulhwcst comer, a pi>oI, first of coral rock, and cement (which leaked) 
anil then of an iron wa.sh tuH pa.ntcd green and surrounded with rocks and soil 
lo ni.ikc a rock garden. Some ferns, cacti and a wooilbiiic soon draped the nxks,; 
lilies, goldtish and a little frog found by my d.1ughtcr made the pool attractive 
and interesting, the flowering plants were bright and gay. and our garden room 
tfor only f") became a heavenly spot, rain or ahme.—cAkumA ii.vaijj.ton ris>n

•^losses
■Son

Co
%%
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day gift plants nf azaleas, gardenias, roses, 
genistas and the like refuse to go on living in 
your house. Florist-grown, they are often so 
‘•greenhouse-minded'’ that you cannot reconcile 
them to such different conditions, though some
times they prove quite adaptable.

Just as there are some almost foolproof old 
reliables, such as rubber plants, ferns of the 
Boston type, pandanus, begonias, paperwhite 
and other cluster-llowered narcissi, some be
gonias, and philodendron (well made terrariums 
or glass gardeas also belong here), .so there are 
not a few tricky subjects that it may be wise to 
leave alone until you gain experience. Vet some
times they prove surprisingly tractable and suc
cessful. “Three years ago,” writes Myma Fisher, 
‘'knowing nothing about the care of house 
plants, I undertook to raise gloxinias from seed, 
bulbs and leaf cuttings because it has long 
seemed to me that the commoner plants have 
been overdone. Despite my ignorance, they 
brought me bliss from the time I transplanted 
my first seedling with a nail file until they 
rewarded me with gorgeous velvety blooms. An

array of these lovely plants on a window sill 
nearly lakes one's breath away, and each speci
men gets bigger and better as it grows older; 
and new plants can easily be started from the 
leaves. They bloom in early spring before any 
garden flowers appear, and for several weeks; 
and during the difticult days of midsummer and 
early winter they are resting in the basement.

As to soil, a good mixture is three fourths 
good loam and one fourth completely rotted 
manure. It can be lightened with a little sand 
and reinforced with a little bonemeal, but it 
need not be very rich; fertility can be added 
from time to time in the form of prepared plant 
food, dry or in solution. Suitable containers in
clude old-fashioned porous clay pots; glazed, 
non-porous pots and jardinieres (use extra 
drainage material in the.se); tubs; window 
boxes, and fancy little pottery pieces for small 
cacti and succulents. Especially helpful, as Mrs. 
Josephine .\. Norton reminds us, is a metal tray 
of pebbles or peat moss placed on radiator or 
table and kept partly full of water to supply 
moisture to the air of your heated room.

<r

IRIS indoors! My fricml. Helen 
F'a-M Fischer rc«ived a plant oi 1. 
tcclorum (the roof iris of the 
Orient) too late one fall for garden 
plantine. ao she put it in a pot in 
her little cool greenhouse and for- 
;rot it, save for an occasional wutur- 
ing. .About .April 1, she was d?> 
liphled to discover three porccous 
gold and lavender flowers open and 
lot- of buds which kept the plant a 
thing of beauty and joy f<»r many 
weeks, especially for me v liile T was 
in the hospital.—^ansy m. baknes

Kilmer Photos

f*0* FOB HOISE PLANTS; Make a 
tralvanized iron pan 4" deC]) to 

fit the top of the radiator, or a table, in front of a south window. Cut it out 
with tinner's snips; bend and shape it over a heavy plank; rivet it and make the

corners walcrficht with liquid solder, and to jtrevent riistinc, paint it in*ide 
tw.ih asphnllum) and out. Put 2” of small stones (some growers like jx;at m<>ss) 
in the bottom of the container to set the flower pots on. and keep enough 
water in ibc pan at all times to almost entirely cover the layer of stones.
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This big, little house is entirely a family affair

Rt^PH w. u:m

w
E’RE pretty contented with our- give a most informal air to the entrance. A
selves today. Again, one of our surprising feeling of dignity has been given
inveterate readers has come for- the house itself by the clever use of full

ward and placed the laurel wreath on our length, rust color window shutters on the
blushing brow. The object of our pride you front elevation. The walls are painted gray
see before you on this and the following with white trim. In the rear of the house,
j>age—the E. J. Enchelmayer home in Glen- we find a play yard, garden, and fruit trees
view, Illinois. Actually the design and all clearly seen from the kitchen and diningexe
cution of the house was a family affair. Mr. alcove windows. This helps Mrs. Enchel-
and Mrs. Enchelmayer designed the house mayer keep a constant watch on the active
while her father, Robert Mitchell, a builder, goings-on of her small daughter Dianne.
drew up the plan and saw to its erection. The general plan of the house itself is
But, they modestly admit, they couldn’t cleancut yet compact. Nowhere do you
have done it without The American have a feeling of being cramped. For the
Home’s help. We were the lone source of well thought out arrangement, much credit
inspiration and are we proud to have helped! goes to the owners themselves. All main

Here’s really a big, little house. Even the rooms are on the first floor but an ample-
lot, which is just about average, has been sized pine paneled rumpus room is located
so carefully landscaped that an air of spa- in the basement for play, games, and fun.
ciousness results. The low stone retaining The living room walls are sand finished
yard with the clipped low hedges help a lot plaster enlivened by chintz draperies in
while the farm gates with their lamp posts rose and green floral patterns on a white



ground. This same rose tint is further used in 
the large broadloom rug and also in the up
holstery of the various chairs and sofa forming 
the fireside group. Over the mantel is a huge 
mirror from ceiling to shelf which adds tre
mendous depth to the room. An atmosphere of 
warmth and cheer pervades the entire interior.

A small square dining room opens into the 
living room to the left of the fireplace. Built-in 
corner cupboards provide space for china and 
glass in two corners. These cupboard.s are 
lined in gray blue, matching the blue chintz 
window curtains. A small French provincial 
refectory with ladder back chairs form an in
viting dining group. The long, narrow kitchen 
is completely up-to-date and efficient in lay
out. Steel cabinets above and below the wide 
double sink w’ere furnished by the St. Charles 
Manufacturing Company. Here the cottage

type curtains are white wdih red cherry ruffles.
For the master bedroom the Enchelrnayers 

selected blue striped wallpaper and a blue ’ 
broadloom rug to match. The furniture is of 
blond mahogany. Across the hall is Dianne’s 
room with its gay nursery pap>er and crisp 
white dotted swiss curtains. Dianne has her ^ 
own maple toy chest, youth bed, and chest of 
drawers, just the kind of furniture she'll be i 
able to use for years to come. The game room ^ 
with its Ponderoso pine paneled walls is 
where the family gamers its friends about 
them for informal parties so much a part of 
home life today. This room boasts a fireplace, * I 
just the reason why wiener and marshmallow 
roasts are a MUST at all gatherings. The 
Enchelrnayers’ house may be small; its size, , 
however, cannot be measured in feet and 
inches. We’re happy to have been helpful.
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FLOOR PU\N

H. C. TATE tells how you

sm

ing to keep the water where you want it. If you
prefer to use part of the vegetable garden, you can
get an early start by throwing up a 6 in. earth
embankment around it in place of the boards. But
if you live where there is plenty of snow, you will
need neither boards nor earth as snow makes an
ideal base as well as embankment material. Moisten
the snow thoroughly, level it off and pack it firmly
with a shovel or the lawn roller, then—take your
time in making the ice. Apply a light mist until the
whole surface is well coated; a good plan is to
spray for 15 or 20 minutes, then wait equally long
for the water to freeze. Don’t use a forceful spray
hoping to do the job more quickly. It will simply
melt the ice coating, let the water seep into the soil, 
and get you nowhere. A homemade squeegee will 
help smooth the freezing water and make a good 
skating surface, but it may take several days to 
get the ice in perfect shape. A winter thaw may 
oblige you to start all over again. But once the rink 
is finished, you’ll agree it was well worth the effort.

With a back yard rink there is no danger of 
breaking through the ice. It’s close at hand, where 
one can dash into the house to warm tingling fin
gers and toes or get a hot drink. There are no Iqng 
trudges or tiresome bus rides; children can be 
tucked into bed a few minutes after the fun is over.

in Your Own Back Yard!
HAT do you need for a skating 
rink at home? Temperatures con
sistently and substantially below 

32 deg. F.; a water supply and garden hose; 
a plot of ground, and plenty of patience. The 
cost? Merely that of the extra water used. 
One family had four months of skating last 
winter and the water bill was only $6 more 
than usual. Select for your rink a level plot

W preferably on the north side of a building 
out of the reach of the sun on occasional 
warm days. It can be of any size but, as in 
gardening, better start on a modest scale. 
Water will freeze faster on concrete, but also 
melt faster. Ice has better quality and more 
endurance if the rink is made over sod, and 
the turf is not damaged by the winter ice 
coating. On grass, you will need a board curb- It helps make the home the center of happy doings.
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EIERGY JVC. 1
ernization program. Thanks to that job, more coal 

was produced in 1942 than ever before in history^ 

despite the loss of some 70,000 trained workers to 

the armed forces and other war plants.

rrUMINOUS coal is America’s No. 1

source of power and heat, so you can easily see how

important it is to our successful conduct of the war.

You may be surprised to know that coal develops

more power — pulls more trains — warms more And again in the first 7 months of 1943^ Americans 

bituminous coal industry managed to beat all pre

vious records for a like period.

homes—turns more wheels—generates more light

than any other fuel, and does it at lower cost.

But the men who own and operate the mines are Make no mistake about it, the men who made these 

records are working shoulder to shoulder with all 

American industry, keenly aware of their obliga

tions as citizens, as employers, and as suppliers of 

the fuel that is ‘‘public energy No. 1.

keenly aware of these facts—and of the responsi

bilities that go with them.

That is why, during the lean years of the thirties,
95they dug down in their pockets to launch a mod-

WITH WAR BONDSBACK THE ATTACK

BiTUMeOUS COAl

60 East 42nd Street New York 17, N.Y.

The American Home, November, 1943 27



A portable sewing box witb <lrop sbelf , 
and easy swinging 
drawer. It 
carried wherever 
you happen to need 
your sewing. The 
busy housewife will 
find it convenient

becan

Adiiptrd by H'alter C. Cweu

w
OULDNT xt be wonderful to have 
that sewing room youVe always 
dreamed about? It would be sunny, 

and so very convenient, with everything in a 
special place. Yes, it’s fun to plan, but space 
is precious these days, and that dream will 
have to be put off ‘‘for the duration!” Until 
then there are lots of things you can do to sat
isfy that urge to have a neat and complete 
sewing room. Why not take over a corner of 
the living room or guest room and devote it to 
your sewing materials? Or plan to have a sew
ing box that really is efficient, like the one at

\
Dnigmi by Cobbett Williams

SIWINC ROOM?/\bovc is a complete
sewing ca!)inot that

the top of the page. This folds up neatly and 
can slip in the back of closet until you're ready 
to use it. Then there’s the larger chest with 
a convertible cutting table, and lots of storage 
room in the back. For objects that aren't so 
easy to put away, why not try camouflage, like 
hiding the ironing board behind one drapery— 
with no one to su.spect its hiding place. Or go 
“all-out” for a sewing corner. Make a slip cover 
for your sewing machine and have a chair to 
match with large pockets at the sides to hold 
patterns. Your necessary utensils go in a 
quilted case convenient for pins and needles. 
Or hang a pocketed storage unit on the back 
of a door. For a gay bright touch hold back 
your draperies with red heart pin cushionsl

(Iocs triple duty. IFs
u sewing kil iind table
wben open; presto it
bccuiiics neat anda
compact cKesU The
logs fold under, tlle
table surface drops
against the side of
cabinet. Undcrncalb
tiierc is storage space.
Tbc draperies hid>
awkward ironing and
sleeve board (riglil)

fronim; hoard and pin ettsbiott 
idea Irom Cobbett Williams

A sewing corner 
takes tbe place of a 
sewing room if you 
need and make it
workable. Tbc gay 
cbintz ebair Kas 
pockets as do tbe

tbc doorcases on 
and below window.
Hide your sewing 
maciiine under a 
Icmininc slip cover

■ Idea Irom Uermia Rogrnon
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Always love me, they said . . . always 

remember. And, as time went on, the young 
bride became a mother, grew older, wove 
the fabric cf her life around her husband’s, 
cherishing with him the laughter, the ten
derness, the heartaches of their devoted 
little family.

And when the time of fatal parting came, 
a sprig of fading forget-me-nots was for 
her a tender symbol—there was so much to 
remember. His goodness. His care. His 
loving foresi^t, which provided for her 
even now. A carefully planned program of 
Prudential life insurance cased the financial 
Strain of doctor's bills and final expenses,

stands ready to help you toward a happier 
feeling of preparedness.

and provided, too, a steady, if modest, in
come for her years of adjustment. . . with 
enough more to help the children prepare 
for their place in life.

Life insurance is a husband’s best assur
ance chat his loved ones will be saved the 
difficulties of sudden want.

Bl/r WAB SA/(NGS STAMPS 
fAOM yOl/R RRl/OENHAl AGENT

The PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OP AMERICAY Y

An important part of life insurance is the 
sense of security it brings- The Prudential 
since 1875 has become synonymous with 
dependable service and impregnable 
strength. There is a friendly Prudential 
representative in your neighborhood who

^Mutual Company

HOME office: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT
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SHORT SHORTENING STORY: 
ONE TABLESPOON !

see it give themakes in cakes—

Tender, golden muffins . . .
crispy biscuits with flufiy in

sides—each batch made with jtwt 
level tablespoon of shortening.

and light- Beige and Blue 
room. White :>t>Tizcd lilies add

when complete privacy is desired.
The efficient kitchen which fol

lows a General Electric pattern is 
divided into two parts. The work
ing portion, a thoroughly built-in 
affair, leads into an informal din
ing space consisting of a long L- 
shaped bench in ivory leather and 
an oblong red topped table.

Just off the two bedrooms we 
find a long hallway completely 
lined on one side with storage 
closets. These are of birch with 
sliding doors, making every inch 
of the closets useful.

The dressing room is Lieutenant 
Colonel Bartlett’s pride and joy. 
Here we find closets, drawers and 
storage space where everything can 
be kept in apple pic order behind 
birch doors. Each bedroom has its 
own bath. Another feature of 
these rooms is the same wall-to-

arc the restful color notes in the master hed- 
guiety to the wa

same superfine te^e 
ness in quick breads. 11 behind beds

Sivans Down 
workRemember — 

makes these ration recipes
.1. from Missouri and 
Down against ordinary 

the muffin recipe given

wall steel Fenestra window sash 
which brings the garden right into 
the cheerful rooms themselves.

An oversize screen porch and 
two car garage complete the floor 
plan. It is a house, compact yet 
generous in size taking complete 
advantage of the most advanced, 
modem methods of planning today.

The exterior is low and hori
zontal in pattern. This effect is 
further emphasized by the use of 
clapboard on all walls. At either 
side of the entrance door we find

one
miracleThat’s a point-saving

believe. Ana
wonders'. Be

have to taste to test Swansyou Swans Down'.the credit goes to flour in
here. Vou’U be startled to see just 

much better Swans Down rc- 
with the

can’t takeOrdinary flours just
howand still keepthat shortening cut

proud of your baking. Swans 
because Swans

suits are! (It’s the same
biscuit recipe.short-shortening 

which you’U find in Swans Down s
youDown can/ That’s 
Down is a soft-gluten flour . .. 

... fine-milled. You’ve 
much diflfcrencc Swans Down

seensilky
how

vertical sections of glass brick. The 
lov; sloping, heavy overhanging 
roof is of cedar shingles. Insula
tion throughout is of balsam wool. 
By means of a gas fired heater, 
warm air is utilized for heating 
purposes. Foundations of poured 
concrete were built to extend just 
below frost line. RUTH W. LFE

■ SHORTENING MUFFINS
Vi teaspooQ salt 

1 egg, bntcQ on 
Vi cup milk 

shorteoiog, melted
floor. Bake in greased muffin pans 
hot oven (423 ” F.) 22 minutes, or until
done. Makes 8 large muffins.

(Ali measHrments are level/)

til ihidc and flufiysifted Swans Down Cake
Baking PowderlVi«vP®2 teaspoons 

2 tablespoons sugar
I tablespoon

Sift flour once, measure, add baking 
powder, sugar, tad salt, and sift again. 
Add egg, milk, and melted shoneniag; 
then stir only enough to dampen all

in

Send today for Swans Down's new Ration-Recipe Booklet! 
Cakes! Other Desserts! Biscuits! Muffins! WafResI Pancakes!

MAIL THIS COUPON
Send 6^ for timely new wartime recipe booklet!
General Foods, Dcpi. A. H. 11-43, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Please send roe "How to Bake by the Ration Book”— new Swans Down 
recipes for cakes, other desserts, quidc breads! I enclose 6i in stamps.

I

Mrs. Hartlett prepares breakfast for her leen-age daught 
Dorothy in the modern kitchen dining al

er!Ni of their homecove
The American Home, November, 1943City State.
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B///S quarter will save 2000 lives

will shorten this war by entire day, thanks to0 Just a few minutes after you finish reading this. an
Bill. Confidence such as his doesn’t go unrewarded.a small boy named Bill will walk into the Post
2,000 men died on the last day of World W'ar I,Office of your home town.
Anything which brings Victory closer will saveHe’ll have a quarter clutched in his hand. He’s go-
lives this lime.ing to put that quarter where it’ll do a lot of good.
War Stamps, and War Bonds, in small and large 
denominations, save lives, win battles, and will 
hasten the return of Peace.

He’s going to buy a War Stamp.

You say, perhaps, that 25c can’t make much differ
ence in a world-wide war. W'e say, little things can 
do a big job. Bill’s quarter is going to become a 
tiny valve, essential to the flight of a bomber.

And that bomber, with Bill’s valve pulsing away, 
will lake off on a mission over a certain Nazi city, 
and drop its bombs precisely where they’ll have 
the best effect. In fact, that single bombing mission

WHATYOUl
■HAVEM

little thing beside the life of a fightingMoney is
man. You can help save the life of a fighting man. Insurance Company of

NORTH AMERICAProtect what you have! Put every possible penny 
into War Stamps and Bonds . . . and then buy 
more of them.

PHILADELPHIA

OIMST AM£«CAN FIRE AND MARINE INSURANa 
COM»ANV tr FOUNDED 1792 ♦ CAPITAL J12,000.000Bill will. Will you?



Combined juices of all these vegetables

Put It to Bed

latihq ilot ITSMake the flavor of sti

F. STI-FFEK -

INTER is a trying time in almost any garden, almost 
where. Some of the conditions that may threaten the welfare 
of the plant population and cause real horticultural heart

breaks are: severe cold (though this is ordinarily less injurious than 
many suppose); strong winds, which may do damage both by their 
force and by their drying effect, especially after a dry fall; brilliant 
sunshine acting on the bark of exposed or newly planted trees; 
sive loads of snow or ice, especially the sheathing of branches during 
sleet storms; alternating periods of high and low temperature, with

W any-

exces-

As deliciously appetizing os Cold V*8

Tender things like tree needtoses
itiirlnp overcoats, but usually a windbreak 
or other partial shelter will be sufllcient

a resulting thawing and freezing of bare soil and the “heaving” of 
herbaceous plants growing in it, and the washing of exposed soil 
slopes during heavy rains. Since here, too, prevention Is far more 
effective and satisfying than most attempts to remedy damage done, the 
wise gardener is he who prepares for what may happen before any in
jury occurs. Protective operations may consist mainly of providing 
additional shelter or covering for subjects of questionable hardiness, 
or they may include preliminary modification of basic conditions, 
such as fall irrigation to put more moisture into the soil, the sowing of 
cover crops to prevent erosion, or even the planting of permanent wind
breaks and shelterbelts as barriers against prevailing winds.

Protection by mulching is, perhaps, the simplest and mo.st routine 
method of preparing for winter. So, as soon as the ground is frozen, 
make it a point to cover at least your most tender and choicest peren
nials with several inches of straw, evergreen branches, salt-marsh hay, 
or leaves that are tough and enduring, such as oak and poplar. Materials 
definitely to avoid (but often used by ill-advised beginners because 
they are easily had) include maple leaves and hay. The former soon 
become water-soaked and form a heavy, soggy mat which not only is poor

on

It’s the goodness• • •
of a whole garden
That's what makes V~8 so '■! The
fresh juices arc pressed when V-8’s 
selected vegetables are at their ripened 
best. The natural tang and zest of 
these juices are blended in inspired 
proportions to give V-8 its distinctive, 
satisfying, complete flavor—there’s a 
mere pinch of seasoning included. V-8 is 
pasteurized (not cooked) and contains 
Vitamins A, B and C, calcium and 
iron. So—for a festive holiday note— 
for good food every day—serve V-8, 
hot or cold, before or with meals and 
remember V-5’s grand with ‘"snacks"!

y CuargnlNd 
Go»d HousskMping

KM'Kimn

Celery, I.enuce, Brvis.CurrotR.Tomatoes, 
Spinech, Pantry anti Watrn-ms,

Oriler V-8 from your food store—enjoy 
V-8 at fountains and restaurants. Write 
for Booklet of V-8 recipes to Standard 
Brands Inrorporated. Loudon Division, 
Terre Haute, Indiana.

caeTaieaT

Sketches by Sigtnan-Ward

An rartli covering suits roso.s; lay tender climbers down first

The American Home, November, 1943
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C^ivil Air Patrol pilots are continually patrolling the skies, and with keen 

eyes are searching the earth and the waters below. They spot forest fires. 
They sight submarines. They locate salvage. Anything that appears strange 
or unusual is reported by them. Fully ten per cent of our volunteer Civil Air 
Patrol pilots are women, who willingly and capably perform whatwas once 
supposed to be ‘'man’s work.” They are doing it because it is a vital wartime 
service to America, and because it releases their brother pilots for service 
on fighting fronts where every additional fighting unit hastens the day of 
victory. In this war of movement and mechanism, the women pilots of the 

CAP are performing a brave, patriotic duty. We at Norge, completely in war 
work, pay tribute to the women of the Civil Air Patrol. ., and to all other 
American women who are now voluntarily serving both home and country. 
NORGE DIVISION, BORG-WARNER CORPORATION, DETROIT 26, MICH.

The latest Norge refriger
ators are equipp^ with un 
exclusive device which acts 
as a ‘'night patrol ' too. It 
is called Che NIGHT 
WATCH and it autocnati- 
caJly d^osts the refriw- 
ator each night, mus 
clifflinating work and pro
viding maximum protec
tion for refrigeraua food.

Norge distributors and dealers 
carry on. If you need Norge 
service, sec your nearest Norge 
dealer. He can do much toward 
helping your Norge give you 
first-class service for the dura
tion of the war.

It

■1

"For outstanding produc
tion of war materials" the 
men and women of Norge 
were awarded the Army 
and Navy "E" flag. This 
twin .50*ca!ibcr machine 
gun turret is one of many 
Items produced by Norge.

NORGE household
appliances NOftGf—only pn-war producer of a complete line of

ROUATOK REFRIGERATORS . . . ELECTRIC RANGES 
WASHERS . . . GAS RANGES . . . HOME HEATERS 

COMMEROAL REFRIGERATION

WHIN IT'S OV»-SEf NOKGC UPOMt YOU BUY 
IN THt MiAMTIMl BUY MORE WAB BONOSINDUSTRY ★BORG-WARNER* A



insulation but also tends to cause 
heating and rotting of the plants 
beneath. Hay is almos* certain to 
contain weed seeds (even good 
grass is a weed in a garden b^ or 
border) that will lead to seemingly 
endless hours of w'eeding later on; 
salt hay is not open to this objec
tion. U’hen leaves are used, what
ever the kind, it is advisable to 
mix brush or twigs in among them 
to keep them loose and open and 
permit some circulation of air.

Glass wool has been tried and 
found very satisfactory, especially 
for perennials in which a leafj 
crown persists overwinter, and for 
young plants in coldframes: it does 
not pack down, it permits moisture 
and air to pass through it and also 
a certain amount of light which 
prevents that pale, drawn appear
ance often observed in perennials 
when uncovered in the spring. For 
the duration, however, this product 
will not be available in quantity. 
.Another good material, if you can 
get it, is cranberry tops which are 
now sold by the bale by some nur
series and garden supply houses. 
The tangled, w’iry stems provide 
good insulation, keep the soil frozen 
and thereby prevent heaving, do 
not mat down, do not harbor ro
dents, insect p>ests or plant diseases, 
and can be picked up in the spring 
and saved for later use.

Roses—except native and known- 
to-be-hardy bash tv-pes—should be 
protected throughout much of the 
north temperate region and, of 
course, in localities of greater 
severity. Take your tender climb
ers down off their trelli.ses, lay 
them on the ground and cover 
them with earth. Bank up your 
hybrid teas and other bedding 
roses with eight or ten inches of 
soil and, when it is frozen over, 
cover it with several inches of 
manure or one of the mulching 
materials already mentioned. If 
they are left uncovered, injury will 
commence \\hen the mercury gets 
down around zero and become pro
gressively worse as it drops l<jwer, 
with even the hardier varieties, like 
Radiance and Frau Karl Druschki, 
likely to suffer. Also, in the case 
of climbers, evidence of winter in
jury may not become apparent 
until several weeks after gro^^th 
starts, when it is likely to be mis
taken for some other trouble. In 
recent years, many gardeners have 
been turning to the old practice 
of digging up and burying their 
hybrid teas over winter. If you 
want to try this effective but 
rather laborious method, dig the 
plants out entirely, lie their 
branches together and place them 
closely together, upright or nearly 
so, in a hole dug in a well-drained

IF you’ve never keen dive- 
bombed. then you don't know 

how your no.Hc and your trigger 
finger it('b— w hen some Manut-face 
in a Zero sturts buotia you up— 
an’ he eao't find you through the 
phoney foliage!

"And all the while, like a magic 
veil, there's only hice net camouflage 
{irotecling our position. .. Making 

look like just another piece of a 
South Pacific Isle ...
us

"This luce net we have out here 
isn't like the curtains Mom used tc 
have . . . 'Member how proud slie 
always was every time she bought 
new Scranton Graftspuns*? Nc 
matter ho^v often they were washed, 
they aiwavs looked new to me— 
that tied-in-plaee weave or some
thing held tliem together... strong 
as steel. But those new Scranton 
patterns, they used to get her.

"CiH*8sMom wouldn’t have much 
use for our net 'curtains.’ But 
since, most likely, she can’t have 
new ones this year. Til het she’s 
glad in her heart . . . glad she's 
helpin’ us do our disappearing act- 
right under Tojo’s nose!"

A soft, two-lone Bigelow rug is a lorely background for bright, modern colors

fun 'But it's
toheuda fotV’

Simple furnishings 
luxurious textures, 
Bigelow will have 

of carpet you

* *
Today, the same IcxMns tliat created 
luvely Scranton Craftspua Curtains 
and Lace Dinner Clotlis are weaving 
"maps”—camouflage nets—to help 
keep our fighting men safe. Today, 
Scranton’s Milieu craftsmen are also

dc
home

making parachutes—products of uw! 
W by not lielp, too? Buy Atar n 
ifyoucan'tgst tliecurtains you want.

nr Bonds are eliafuriog l(tts of maps, 
too, these days!

ends

*R«C. U.S.Pat.6fi.

Craftspun Curtainsc
fine **Ths NET of lharn ALL”
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spot. Fill soil in around them, and 
for a foot or so over them, and 
leave them until early spring, 
when you dig them up again and 
set them out as if they were new 
plants. Many feel that this saves 
more roses than the hilling-up 
method and, though it does delay 
flowering for a week or so, it 
allows you to work additional 
manure or fertilizer deep into the 
soil where it is of most value be
fore replanting in the spring.

Rhododendrons, mountain-laurel 
and other broad-leaved evergreens 
in ex-posed situations, and choice 
conifers, too, especially if planted 
late in the season, deserve protec
tion. In their case it is less the 
cold that ]nay injure them than the 
sun and w'ind which often draw 
moisture from the leaves faster 
than the roots can take it up: the 
result is a “burning” of the foliage, 
even if nothing worse. This is 
where screens or shields come in 
handy, the best style and material 
depending largely on local condi
tions. Evergreen boughs (pine, 
spruce, or hemlock) propped on 
the windward side and braced or 
tied in place are good, but the 
suburban dweller u.sually finds 
boards or burlap tacked or tied to 
simple supports much easier to 
provide. Old packing cases, crates, 
or fruit boxes with one or two sides 
and one end knocked out make ex
cellent shelters for small plants. 
Commercially made screens, some 
of burlap and others of broad 
wooden strips woven into uprights 
to make a sort of checkerboard 
pattern, are seen in some gardens.

Fall-planted deciduous shade 
trees are sometimes injured by 
winter sun or wind, especially 
when taken from thickly grown 
nursery rows. To prevent this, 
wind strips of burlap, heavy paper 
or similar material around the 
trunks in a spiral fashion, start
ing at the top so that the overlaps 
will permit moisture to .seep in to 
the bark. Be sure that such trees 
are properly staked or otherwise 
supported with wires (run through 
pieces of old hose where they circle 
trunk or branches) so they will not 
sway in the wind and break or pull 
loose the newly formed roots.

If water tends to settle in your 
perennial border and around your 
plants it is almost sure to cause 
rotting, so dig shallow ditches to 
carry it off. These can empty into 
rough ground or into a “blind 
weir’ (a hole containing a keg or 
barrel filled with stones). We used 
to be told to mulch the strawberry 
bed ajter the ground froze. Recent 
investigations indicate that this 
may lead to much root damage, sc 
cover the bed lightly bcjorc frost.

much care
are you gi>mg your rugs now, 
to be s«rethey’ll last.^ Remember, 
they’re precious—good rugs and 
carpets are worth protecting.

save rugs, turn them 
around every 3 to 6 months to 
distribute the wear. Change 
furniture,too, solines of “traffic” 
are changed. Be sure your rugs 
areclean... and watch for moths.

e-

caie for
even your oldest rugs before it is 
too late. Circle Tread Ozite 
Cushions will make them feel 
luxuriously new . . . prolonging 
their life amazingly. And the 
Circle Tread Ozite will still be 
good for new rugs later.

A few luxury features—some extra colors, wide bind
ings, over.sizes—have been discontinued. But you can 
still buy fine quality. Chatham's Airloom, for instance, 
is exactly the same quality—at the same price—a.s it 
w'as two years ago!

worth using 
are worth 

Circle Tread Ozite. The cost is 
more than repaid by extra wear 
plus a softnessthatenriches your 
entire home. Look now—have 
you any unprotected rugs.’ Then 
order Circle Tread Ozite today. 
Be sure you gee the genuine.

Can I get new blankets now? Yes. You can get
fine new Chathams in four lovely shades: Rose, Blue, 
Green, Cedar. And all Chathams arc the maximum size 
allowed by W.P.B.—7‘i’’ x 84". But because making 
blankets for tlie armed forces must always come first, 
civilian suj)plies will continue to be limited.

How can 1 be sure l*m getting good value? Get
Chatham anti be guided by the famous Chatham 
Informative Lal>e1. It gives you the facts about size, 
weight, durability, warmth, colorfastness, shrinkage 
and proper care. See Chatham’s Sutton, Airloom, 
Woolwich—each your best blanket buy for what you 
pay. From around $6.00 to $12.00.

r

cs ^ y /

1For FREE BoeklM
SSI on Car* «f ItitBB 
tddint Clinton Ciipet Co.. 
MwcluMM Mvt, Ctilc«|0.

BE SURE—look for 
the Chothom Informettvo

CIRCLE TREAD

OZITE lobcll

RUG CUSHION

DES-TEX FOAM
Soipla,, SAatnpoo for Rugi, Carpel, and Upholstorir. You can ciagn 
your ovn tuts eaailir and bMuXfully 
rithtm tne Hoar. Very tconomical.

OES-TEX DRY CLEANER 
—for praeticany every type of let- 
ric, vipeeially woolem and allka.
A eerfocl {letner far twld-weave 
run and caioete. also aniiae up- 
iMitiary. A spMftdid spot remover.

KLENS
leepleaeCteaner—smsi4e<ly«#lec-
llvefofwindows,glaiswert.painM ____
smtfccoi, Venetian blinds, tila, and alt kitchen cleamnt needs. Deter- BililP 
nishes silver. MIH.

RACK THI ATTACK
WITH WAR RONOSI

U
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The Moon and Star
MRS. FISHER'S IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION STARTED WITH AUNT SALLY'S
OLD BERRY BOWL, NOW REPRESENTS 7 STATES AND 3 COUNTRIES!

HEN a rather dilapidated corrugated box of real silver on his head! Of how in excitement she

Warrived, its side careening against the doubt- would almost drop the baby on the floor as she’d hear
ful security of an assortment of many odd that unmistakable *‘Whoa’’ and a setting of the brakes.

well-knotted strings, the shaky handwriting on the Forgetting to take off her cook-apron she would rush
gayly rimmed jelly labels told me that the package was out to the crimson and silver peddler’s wagon chuck
from my little eighty-year-old Aunt Sally. full of sparkling glass and flower-sprigged china.

Unearthing from its nest of carefully balled-up and It was quite a decision to make,” Aunt Sally would
wadded newspapers ■was the ecstatic dream of my child- say ■with an even yet seriousness, “as in tho^ days the
hood, Aunt Sally’s “Moon-and-Star” berry bowl. With tone of one’s table established one's social standing or
childish nostalgia I was carried back to Aunt Sally’s betrayed one’s lack of raising.” The dark peddler, Aunt
quaint old kitchen-press, where I had so wonderingly Sally would tell me, looked wearily off as far as Spain,
watched the sunbeams tangling and gleaming in its as she took her time, fingering over her choice, deter-
planes and prisms, with sometimes miniature rainbows mined for all her admitted “glassy weakness” not to be
scurrying through a cr>'stal moon into a star. tricked-out into patterns that were all-show, flash and

Land sakes, it’s as old as the hills now,” Aunt Sally garnish. She would not be beguiled by rick-rack and
would elucidate to my utter delight, telling the never- picot edgings, scallops and crimpings, no more prac-
old story of the swarthy peddler who spoke broken tical than fancy icing on a cake, fairy flutings of glass
English and of his white horse who wore a tinkling bell that only rested like sand in the bottom of the dish-pan.

38 JANE nSHER



Fat-l>ollipd cruel, spiral liancHecI and water pitcherscream
vie with unusual lamps in being discoveries“So I chose the ‘Moon-and-Star’ for its 

'quiet glitterV' sighed Aunt Sally, somewhat 
regretfully, “as it was the kind of glass that 
kept its complexion. It never accumulated 
mist, tinge or grayness, no matter how long it 
was in-between dustings.” And here Aunt Sally 
told me that any woman worth her salt knew 
that glass must be polished to a burnish with a 
soft lintless cloth kept as a special “glass 
shammy,” This, mind you, after it had already 
been twice-dried with utmost care.

rare

Photographs,
F. M

Tenderly placing the treasure on the table,
remembering Aunt Sally’s admonishments that
it was “slippery as an eel,” I was again capti
vated with the serene splendor of its design. I
was again asking Aunt Sally questions, “was
it a dog-star that had been captured in the
deep crystal, a shooting star or a morning
star?” To which Aunt Sally replied without

No, it s a pure American star.’hesitation.
The symbolic beauty, as pure American as

covered compote. The lids of the “Moon- 
and-Star" particularly appeal to me. There 
is no awkward, cumbersome inside rim, but 
all covers become part of the running design 
of the bowl, as carefully fitting as the inter
locking of jeweled brooches.

The fact that Abraham Lincoln used a 
complete set of “Moon-and-Star” as his 
favorite White House table service appealed 

to my enthusiasm as a collector. 
As far as my research extends 
the largest privately owned col
lection of “Moon-and-Star” is 
that of band-leader, Franco 
Goldman. It was with a twitch 
of collector’s envy that I viewed 
such extinct pieces as egg-cups, 
of which he possesses a full 
dozen, as well as a brace of salt 
and pepper shakers.

Another reverent collector of 
Moon-and-Star” is Kate Smith, 

who says she can never resist, 
when drinking free water from 
the capacious bowl of a star- 
encrusted goblet, of saying. 
“God Bless America.”

As an inexp>erienced collector 
I scorned all pieces that were 
not of perfection. This I learned 
from a reputable dealer was a 
mistake, as an age crack, or 
chip does not devaluate a piece 
which may never be found again. 
It is with a painful twinge that 
I now pass gift-window cottages 
with shelves of old American 
glass sparkling in the sunshine, 
as my reputable dealer gave me 
the sage advice that the sun and 
light is ruinous to precious old 
glass as are also mobture and

glass was originally called the “Palace” pattern,the stars on our flag, determined me to seek
made by only one firm, Adams & Co. of Pittsburgh.and collect the illusive “Moon-and-Star.” I had
The classical smooth moulding of this glass, itsnever expected to become a collector. Pawing
full-size and lusty English massiveness made it ofover grimy old knick-knacks in some dim-
great demand. Because of its quality and durabilitylighted attic or bam was not to my streamlined
it was shipped all over the United States as well asway of thinking, but the thought of clutching
to South America and Cuba. I was not surprised,more stars to my breast thereon made me
as it happened, when I found reposing in a fash-inveterate and high-hearted collector.an
ionable Prado shop in Havana a great resplendentThe “Moon-and-Star” pattern, of pressed

ti

No simple service this! WVll 
might a hewiggeJ Colonial 
host have ladled brandy silly- 
huh from the tall covered 
“Moon-and-Star” punch f>«« 

white-haired Negro 
butlers passed sugared pound 
cake on gleaming cake plates

I
while

39



DON'T WASH FORKS AND SPOONS WHERE ' check, lose its luster by turning 
a slight purplish tinge.

If you are modem-minded as far 
as decoration goes and want no af
fectation, “no prunes and prisms” 
as was Aunt Sally’s word for it, 
then the polish and the gloss, the 
velvet softness of the sturdy old 
“Moon-and-Star” will be right 
down your alley. It has the unaf
fected solidness of our modem-day 
crystal and is ideally suited to any 
scale of decoration in any home.

I recently discovered that a re
production of the “Moon-and-Star” 
was being manufactured. To my 
now trained collector’s eye the copy 
was obvious. The swell of the full- 
bellied goblets, lusty old compotes 
and broad cake-stands was not so 
generous in proportion, nor so lush- 
ly over-sized, nor did the glass it
self have quite “the complexion’’ 
of the original. But there was the 
great big star and the dazzle of 
the deep moons and I thought of 
how good it was for more Amer
ican “Moon-and-Stars” to be find
ing their way over mountains and 
prairies, to perhaps be shipped 
again to other deplenished homes, 
its old design to again grace the 
table of other young American 
families in every state.

I glow with pride when I think 
that seven states and two foreign 
countries have yielded the beauti
ful specimens of my hundred and 
fifty pieces of “Moon-and-Star.” 
Between the lid and the bowl there 
would sometimes be the vain wait 
of five years. Sometimes from the 
auction of a sad old farm house I 
would redeem one of my glittering 
treasures and carry it off.

Will your cor limp 
through the warSEWER GERMS

ARE THRIVING ONLY TWO INCHES AWAY

Or come through 
with flying colors?

J mCH£S FROM WH£R£ YOUR FORK DROPS (N THE S/NK^
YOUR ORA/N /s Auue WITH SEWER GERMS /

Nm SiNK? 0^ s/mF BOTH ARE FAVOR/TF BREEO/NO PLACES 
FOR THE KIND OF GERMS THAT UYE IN SEWERS. TESTS SHOW *

The Classified
Jnformation on Moon-and- 

Star” is scanty. One authority 
on early American pressed glass 
devotes in her book a mere page to 
the telling of a few meager details. 
Searching for data I wrote the 
Metropolitan and Henry Ford Mu
seums with little or no results. 
Glassblovfing, one of America’s first 
indu.strles, was established under 
great difficulties in 1608 in James
town, Va., by our English fore
fathers. This art, handed down 
from father to son, is fast disap
pearing and likely to become ex
tinct. Few records were kept in 
those early days, which probably 
accounts now for the dearth of in
formation. Today the same meth
ods and the same tools are used as 
in the early manufacturing of glass. 
Besides essential ingredients, the 
requirements are a pot in which to 
melt rawi materials, fuel for the 
necessary heat, a furnace to con
centrate this heat, tools to remove 
the glass and form the desired

section of the telephone book 
can help your car. It tells where 
to go for sei^dce — motor up
keep, lubrication, brake adjust
ment, tire retreading, body and 
fender repairs.

^Look it up in the Classified 
is a good rule for keeping your 
electrical appliances and your 
heating plant, too, in good shape 
for the duration.

BANISH THOSE SEWER GERMS today! 
!>RANO BOILS THEM OUT IN A JIFFY !

JUST USE DRANO regularly 
ONCE A WEEK OR OFTENER. ITS 
60IUNG, CHURNING ACTION KEEPS 
DRAINS OPEN. FREE‘RUNN/NG. TOO.

Itoran®
I

by MoJnor lobsro'«ri«i. Y^ri City

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN GREASE
U's fwtdtd to moko oxplotivot!

II
I

ir1

Drano ATSt'SHi Otfen. AT ANY DtlUty.
CROCSKY, or HARPWAHe STOKe.

OPENS CIOGOED PRAtNS-KEEPS DRAINS CLEAN
Copr. IMS Th* Oracteu C»
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ONE WAY KEEP YOUR FURNACE 
FROM WASTING FUEL

shapes. The first glass was made 
under the supervision of Christo
pher Newport, secondly under the 
ever-watchful eye of that old hero, 
Captain John Smith!

Streamlined, as heavy as mod
ern-day crystal, the sheer beauty 
of “Moon-and-Star’’ has withstood 
the vagaries of time. The large 
geometric star in the bottom of the 
berrv' bowl with its interspersing 
smaller stars in large moons, the 
edge finishing in over-size plain 
scallops, is a never-tiring design. 
Its strong appeal which lasted 
throughout my childhood has 
grow’n, down through the years.

Goblets and champagne glasses 
are singularly plain around their 
tops, the classic design beginning 
haif-way down the bowl of the 
glass with small moonless stars 
scattered over the firm round base. 
The water-set consists of the gen
erous sized pitcher and a bowl 
which rest on a flaring plate.

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN
KEEP

FRESH FOODS 
REALLY FRESH CLEAN AIR Pari of your forced-warm-alr fur

nace is a cabinet throiigli which the
furnace breathes air. This cabinet
contains air filters.

DIRTY AIR

I. WHEN JOHNNY comes marching 
home for one of mom's swell 1'hanks- 
giving dinners he'll find plenty of 
fresh food that's plenty fresh in this 
new kind of refrigerator! For Cool- 
erator preserves the natural good- 

and flavor of perishable foods.

When they become dirty the.se2.
air filters keep enough warm air
from getting upstairs. You're
chilly. Fuel is wasted.ness

2. AND HERE'S WHY
—Washed, humidi
fied, constantly culd 
air orculates through 
the food chamber. 
Using ice in a new 
way, Coolerator 
keeps foods fresh, 
protects vitamins.

F A desire to collect “Moon-and-
Star” glass comes over you, do 

not be discouraged as there still re
mains many desirable examples 
waiting to be “picked up.” Perhaps 
a complete table .service would be 
difficult to obtain and take too 
many years, but a compote or cake- 
stand or a few of the many differ
ent sized bowls would give the 
pleasure of possession, of owning 
something of beauty and distinc
tion as well as conversational value. 
Men seem especially interested and 
captivated by the handsomeness of 
“Moon-and-Star*^ glass and will 
invariably pick up a goblet when at 
my table and discuss its origin and 
comment on its lustrousness.

Embryo Collector, my advice to 
you is to place yourself in the 
hands of one or two reputable deal
ers in old glass who know the field 
and market. They have their scouts 
who know the good from the spuri
ous, who, like the "drummers’’ of 
old, travel round the country bring
ing their “finds’^ to the dealers to 
pass upon, who in turn will get in 
touch with you. This method 
uniquely simplifies collecting in 
this day when the joy of hunting 
funny little antique shops tucked 
away in barns and garages round 
the country-side, is restricted. 
Early in my collecting, I was for
tunate in having Gertrude Speen- 
burgh, an up-slaie antique dealer, 
who also is a collector of “Moon- 
and-Star” help me. Her untiring 
aid, careful guidance and diligent 
search have enabled me to add 
many rare specimens to my collec
tion. It was Mrs, Speenbui^h who 
furnished more pieces for the 
Franco Goldman collectiott than

I

N*w, clean air filters let pZfn/i/of warm , 
air dreuJate in your lioiiie. They al.'io 
trap exee.HS dirt that might soil walla.

3. NOW SEE how
roomy this beautiful 
new Coolerator is! 
It’s full famil 
—and you . 
have plenty of pure, 
crystal-clear, taste- 
free ice for bever
ages and wnlads.

furnishings, ajid drupes.size
ways

Change your dirty air fil-4.
iDntnMCMl ters now! Save fuel. Get

clean heat. Be warm this
winter. Order new Du.st-
Stop* Air Filters right now 1

Look in classified telephone direc
tory for your Dust-Stop deah-r, or 
order from your local department 
or hardware store-'iMPmi

fOWPCWRYi

4. BEST SURPRISE of all is the price- 
only $72.75 f. o. b. Duluth. Cooler- 
ator’s lustrous white cabinet is easy 
to keep clean—a wipe with a damp 
cloth does the trick. And, because 
there’s nothing to get out of order, 
you never have repair bills! Al
though busy with war work, Cooler
ator h^adoitional capacity formak. 
ing this new refriger- 
ator which fully meets ^ M ^ 
WPB requirements. *
See your Coolerator 
dealer, or ice company, or write the 
Coolerator Company, Dept. AH7, 
Duluth, Minnesota.
Sm wilb CootsratM and buy Wot Bonds and Stomps

Dusl-Slops arc .standard filters 
in most furnaces. $1.50 is cost 
of most sizes. Get your Dust- 
Stops today.

6.

r. O. •. DULUTH

FIBERGLAS*
OPEN UP

♦ BLOWER

CABINET-

|Coolem^
YOB BETTWREra'CEltATT^
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FILTERS ARE•T. H. R«K. U. S- rat. 08.

INSIDE.
AIR FILTERS
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any other single dealer in glass.
Several variants of the ‘‘Moon- 

and-Star" pattern exist. Two of 
mine are identical replicas in shape 
and size of the modern uld-fash- 
ioned-cocktail glass, their moons 
and stars more crudely cut and 
smaller than on other pieces and 
one glass has a slightly greenish 
tinge. The story, told me that 

W I these glasses are the original 
Moon-and-Star'’ design which 

later was changed to the now exist
ing pattern, I have not. to date, 
been able to verify absolutely. My 
other variant is the delicate, finely 
made cake stand. The slightly 
shorter base has daintily cut stars 
encircling it. In the Goldman col
lection there are two lamps of a 
variant pattern, which is different 
from those that I have. Franco 
Goldman is uninterested in the 
few colored examples of ‘‘Moon- 
and-Star’’ that exist, preferring the 
crystal clear loveliness of the pat
tern he so extravagantly admires.

Unu.sual pieces, such as the 
\nnegar cruet, champagne glasses, 
finger-bnwls and water-set are 
practically extinct or command 
such exhorbitant prices as to make 
them prohibitive; but if one wishes 
one of the compotes or bowls they 
are still to be found. Footed sauces, 
egg-cups, salt dips and shakers 
persistently elude one. For four 
years I have been unable to locate 
another lamp to complete my pair!

Jealously guarding my “Moon- 
and-Star'’ glass trea.sures no one 

is permitted to use even on the 
company table, I—tenderly, al
most with reverence—polish each 
piece . . . taking especial loving 
care with Aunt Sally's old berry 
bowl. With bated breath lifting the 
tall covered-punch-bowl, gently 
placing it in the middle of the 
table, again I hear Aunt Sally, as 
she admonishes, “Be gentle w'ith 
beauty to make it last.

I can remember Aunt Sally in 
the small dank kitchen, two high- 
chair babies, the washing steaming 
on the stove, the mending basket 
po.'sed like a still-life beside the 
potatoes to be peeled, of how by 
dusk or sunlight the “Moon-and- 
Star” seemed to hold the very tinc
ture of sunshine, of how its light 
emitting quality, always inspired 
my work-worn Aunt Sally. a.s it 
did my small self and still does 
today, with somehow an odd Scrip
ture uf the skies in it.

■ I 'm glad it's an American star,” 
Aunt Sally would .say as she took 
up her berry bowl tenderly and lov
ingly, “it kinda catches the orbs dif- 
erent from other stars I have seen, 

reminding a body that other lovelv 
KIMSUL IS A KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION PRODUCT I worlds exist ' How true her words.

Still time to beat 
the Fuel Shortage

★ Home owners! If you act quickly, there’s still time to insulate your attic 
with KIMSUL* before cold weather sets in. Cooperate with Uncle Sam in 
his fuel conservation program. Keep warm next winter, too, in spite of fuel 
rationing. Ask your KIMSUL dealer how you can get ein F. H. A loan to 
finance the low cost of insulating your attic with KIMSUL Insulation.

Here’s how to insulate your attic yourself!

1. To determine quantity of KIMSUL 
n^ded to insulate your attic flour, 
measure space between two joists to 
^et width of KIMSUL blanket. Then 
multiply attic width by its length to 
get total square feet of innulatioa 
needed to cover the entire floor.

2* Leading building supply dealers, 
department and hardware stores 
carry KIMSUL or can get it for you. 
KIMSUL comes in handy rolls in 3 
widths to fit all standard attic con. 
struction. Complete instructions for 
installing are printed on package. 7his is an American fighting man setting 

/«K>t on foreign soil—for the first time in 
his life. How nuny yniles from home? 
Cntil officially released, that informatiim 
is a military secret—is governed by mili* 
tary strategy. How many rwntbs frtmi 
home? More than any 
depends on how hard we of the home 
front -work and stive lor Victory.
This Anlcrican fighting 
the enemy with boundlt 
me and every American on the home 
front. No Axis lies can undermine chat 
faith. Even the heat of battle will not 
weaken it. Because we—his own people— 
arc the only ones in the world who can 
disillusion this American fighting man.

Wars are never 
the enemy’s eff 
them! We must build more and stiU more 
of the weapons of Victory. We must buy 
more and still more War Bonds—to buy 
the weapons of Victory, to win our war 
against inflarion. Remembering always that 
every minute on the job, every War Bond 
we buy, arc part of the price of his return 
ticket.
\Villiams Oil-O-Matic works to speed the 
day of Victory—his homecoming. When 
all of us can return to the ways of 
better living.

7 us realize, this

man goes to meet 
ess faith in you and

3. This man is holding enough 
KIMSUL to insulate 200 square feet 
of attic space. KimSUL is so light and 
compact that you can carry 200 
square feet of KIMSUL to the attic in 
one trip. Also, KIMSUL is treated to 
resist moisture, fire and mold.

4, Kimsul comes corepiessed to 
1/^tb its installed length in rolls 16", 
20* and 24* wide. A roll contains 100 
sq. ft. of insulation! Simply cut off 
required lengths of KIMSUL with knife 
or shears. It’s an easy, one-man job 
to install kimsul Insulation.

won by merely equaling 
orts. vVe must exceed

)>

5. To install kimsul in unfloored 
attic, use one of the cleats that come 
with each roll. Fasten one end of 
blanket at junction offloor and eave, 
stretch blanket across attic floor, 
and fasten to opposite eave. Repeat 
this operation for each section.

^KJMFAK ftpfirf*I mar* 1 liuu/atiwm

6. If your attic is fluored, insulate 
attic roof Cut lengths ofKIMSULlong 
enough to reach from eave up to 
collar beam, across beam and down 
to opposite eave.Usecleatstliatcome 
with every roll to fasten kimsul as 
you ga See illustration above. * ★ ★ *

BUV WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 1 BONDSWrite for FREE Illustrated Folder

OamiC
KlMBKRLY-CLAnK CORPORATION. EdtBblUhoJ 1872 
BuiUliiig liiBulmicin Division. Neeunh, Wlni'uxmn 
I ivAnt 1o lifl warm ni-xt vrintrr in nf furl rallonine. Pirn."INaTKl'inTONS KOH INSULATING THE ATTIc” 
alK.ut heat-uvini^ KIMSUT^

Folclftr, 

»ilh lull inl'orm*linn A1I.1143
ih Fn

^am«
AJilrru .. WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 

HEATING CORPORATION 
BLOOMINGTON,

City..,

ILLINOIS
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think isn't goc»d enough to win may 
be the prize winner! Remember, the 
more entries you send in the more 
chances you have of winning.

Get JAH-VAH today and ^et In the con
test! If your grocer has not yet stocked 
JAH-VAH, ask him to get it for you. 
5 minutes' time may win you what 
every real American wants—extra U. S. 
^'ar Bonds that back the attack on 
the fighting fronts! Clip the entn* blank 
below—get a package of JAfi-VAH 
from your grocer—mail your first entry 
with the JAH-VAH box top—then 
enter again and again to give you more 
chances to win! _

Read this for more 
tips on how to wlnl
JAH'VAH's rich, fnsllow geodn*f» 
ii wnllkc anything yau'v« ev«r 
lostad baton*—o glorious blond 
of sun-ripenod groins and flovor- 
Wigsl With JAH-VAH you con moko 
many thrlllingly naw drinks for 
flioals, snack-timos, |>orttas! And 
still onothor surprlso . . . aniey 
JAH-VAH's morvolous flovor in 
cekts. puddings and othor dcs- 
som, tool Ask your grocar for the 
big IO-reeip« folder.

It's easy! Just finish this sentence in 25 words or less: "I like JAH-VAH 
Beverage Cereal becouse............
Purpose of contest: To get more people 
to try JAH-VAH Beverage Cereal and 
enjoy the stimulating, delicious good
ness of many hot and cold drinks you 
make with JAH-VAH.

Bi{ prizes and lots of ’em! 0\er one 
thousand prizes! Think of getting U. S.
^ ar Bonos and Stamps for your very 
own—the best investment in the world!

Simple, easy to enter. It takes just a
few minutes to write your opinion of 
the w onderful new JAH-VAH Beverage

ft
Cereal and you might win U. S. War 
Bonds worth thousands of dollars!

You’ll find many things to say about 
JAH’VAH, Children as well as adults 
love the delicious flavor of JAH-VAH 
straight or with milk, hot or cold—at 
mealtime or bedtime. Try the recipes 
below and decide vour favorite way of 
enjoying JAH-V'AH.

Entor COntOSt now! Enter as many times 
wish. Don't fail to send in all 

your ccMnpleted sentences—the one you
as you

HPJAN-VAH TAPIOCA PUPPINO
1 cup JAH-VAH

ae tOoh*CKp eit^Mve 
ihe>* red^ei 1*«fJt K Op. wH

I MU. MPtrtM
JeupimUk inp. vanW*

Ucuptucir liCBptMHOca
Ml Kl yolk, itfd Hfw, Bilk and uR. 
Add JAH-VAH Mix. ind ttplm. CMk ia 
davHa bailar vntM iNxtBra Mckank. Baat 
au «*iM tUIRy Add vanUla and IcM In Hw 
tapwea mixtvra. Sana cdM 
toppad with whipped erttm, 
wandaorlfienaiuca. w —

Mh'''AH Mil
Nor

________________I
1 "I like JAH-VAH Beverage Cereal becaune . . . (Finiah 

thia aentence in 25 wortiu or leaa on a aet>arate abeet of 
paper.)

HOLSUM PIODUCrs. P.O. tex O, CMdege *0- III.Here ia my entry. 1 am endoainc one boa lop from a 
package of JAU.VAH Beverage CereaL

Prim Name..................................................................................

Prim A4drtt*..............................................................................

Iwhom you purdiaied JAH. 
VAH. te turn fo vae wfffdenf 
potJopo. Send oa mony an- 
Mm e« you Itka, bvl ooch 
mwil be occomponied by O 
JAH-VAH box top. Eoch entry 
mutt bn in the moil and peat- 
merknd net inter then mid
night, December 7, 1943.
3. EnIriM wih be judged on 
the boiit of thieerity, optnMx 
end originollty. Decbtona of 
iudgM will be SnoL In eaie 
of liM, dupHcoln priiM will

be oworded.
4. Any men, women or child 
living In the United StotM b 
eligible to enter, excepting 
emptoyeM of Hobum Prod
uct*, their odvertltino ogen- 
ey, end their fomiliM. The 
Conleat it rMiricted to the 
United Stotea.
5. All entriea and ideoa be
come the property of Hokum 
Products, end will be retained 
by them.

KULES: 1. Write 75 words 
or leu to Arvbh the tenfertce 
1 nke JAH-VAH Severege 
Cereol becovae . . . " Use 
any sheet of paper.
2. Moil your entry to HOISUM 
PRODUCTS, P. O. Rex D, 
Chicogo 90, HL. together with 
a box top from a package of JAH-VAH brand R^eroga 
Cereal, your noma end 
oddreaa, and the noma ond 
addrau of the grocer from

DIALil PRIZIS I
IKvery dealer wbo displaya 

JAH.VAH Beverage Cereal 
in bia atore can aloo entw 
the conteat. The dealer 
eimply firtiahee tbe follow
ing aentence in 25 worda 
or leaei *’l like to aell 
J A U. V A U Bevera gr Cereal 
becauee . . . There are 
429 aeparate dealer prixea 
(aee list above).

I
1
I
I City StateI

Prim Croerr's (or Store .Tfonogrr’a) Name anil .4ddreca....I
I
I f
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J. S. Malilcr Home, Park, 111,
Robert Scvfarlli, Archlloct

Tlioinas Ro!»«* I brine. Miclitt>unrs
Walter Dole, *\rcliitcct

Dr. F. A, Krellow Home. W’^isconsin
Edward Mever, Archilcct
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EAR YE! Hear Ve! You thousands of AmericanH HoMi’:-readers busy with plans for that ‘‘After Vic
tory” dream housi ■this is ELECTION DAY. On

these and the following two pages you 11 find our candidates.
No pontificial political hopefuls these, no indeed. Here are
homes, good homes and American, carefully selected from
our overabundant files. Each and everyone of them has its
own individual appeal; each offers a fund of inspiration. We
ourselves think thevTe swell examples of what .\merica will
build and live in after the war. They’re the kind of houses1 arson, .Ariz.Malnrw I^irci HOUM‘ you write us about all the time, so we know you 11 approveRichard A. Morse, Architect of our taste. But here’s the rub. As much as we'd like to do it,
they can't all appear in one issue of this magazine. Each has 
a distinct story to tell and should be allowed ample space in 
which to tell it. Therefore some will appear on our pages be
fore others. That’s why we’re letting you decide the order of 
their publication. You're to be the sole judge and jury. By 
casting a ballot for the house of your choice, well know which 
you want to see first. Each will be shown in order of general 
popularity. That’s the rea.son we say “It's Entirely up to You.”

W
e’re pretty sure that our selection of a jury is a wise 
one. The interest you've shown in our postwar building 
program attests to that. We know, too, that most of you have 

a fairly good idea of what your future Dream House will look 
like. So study these hou.ses carefully. You may not find the 
e.xact house you're going to build but well bet dollars to 
doughnuts that you'll meet its first cousin among them. 
Gather the family around you; hold a private election of your 
own. Then send us the number of the one pictured that meets 
with your collective approval. Perhaps of late you've been 
confused by fantasy sketches of what our after war homes 
will look like. Don’t let this lead you astray. No matter how 
these new homes are built, the style of house still remains a 
matter of individual taste. You, homebuilders, will really 
decide that. You alone will set the style. So let’s lay the 
groundwork right now. Send us the house of your choice by 
number ON’LY on penny postcard. Address it to THE 
AMERICAN HOME B.\LLOT BOX, 444 MADISON 
.WENUE, NEW YORK CITY 22, N. Y. Do this right away, 
but remember, vote by number ONLY and please do not 
include any other building inquiries on the penny po.stcard.

43
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Reiiioileled l>v Owners



Cast Tonr Ballot

NONE'IBKR AND ELECTION

DAY ARE WTEH US ONCE
MORi: he:rf are the candi-

fcrncsl L. Barnes Iiome, Medford, Ore
DATES. -mEVRE HOUSliS ^^T Owners OesiiEners
PIAN TO PUBUSH IN RfR-RE

ISSIT3 OF THE AMERICAN

HOMIv WHICH ONES DO YOU
MOST VV.ANT IX) SEE FIRST/

THAT. AND THAT ALONE IS

AU. WE ASK. WT: UKE EACH

AND lATliYONF. OF THI^L

THEY W ERE SELECTED FROM

ALL PAR I S OF THE COliNITiY.
A. U. Children Home. W^innelktt. Ill,

THI:Y RE TYPICAL AMERICAN Ralph D. Huszaah, .Vrchllect
HOMES. AND QITTE IJKFXY,

AMONG THEM IS ONE PRCrTY
MUCH UKE THAT DREAM

HOUSE YOU IMTNI) Bl ’lUMNG

WE INTEND PUBLISHING

rU¥M IN ORDER OF THEIR

popn..\Ri'n’. wi:\'E tagged

E/\CH WTTH A NUMBER FOR
YOUR CONYT-NDNCl'l JUST

A. J. Alley liome, CaliforniaJOT DOW’N THE NUMBFJl OF
Ralph C. Mewolllni*, ArchitectYOLK (TIOICE A.ND MAIL IT

TO I’S RIGHT AWAY ON A

PENNY POST CARD. YOm

V'OTE WXLL BE OlTt GLIDE

H. Lloyd L’lrich Home. Seattle, W^ash.
Owner .\rchitecl



: Early!!!
t

\\ nen you paint
like thisa room

foronl)f2—withWilliam Noyes I lome. Manchester^ N. Y. 
Ralph Francis Mather. Architect

Don Lewis Home. Fortlaiid, Oregon 
W^adc l*ipes. i\rchitect

Irene Ruck 1 lome, Madison, W'isconsin 
Beatty and Strange, Architects

TRIM mUse these smart 
wall trims. Gum* 
med, ready-to- 
apply, washable!
M low «S

. ROLL IT ON! 
^ Roll Kem-Tone 

’ right over your 
walls with the 
clever, new

1-* L».
12f

89'

TRIMSROLUR-KOATER

Accept No Suhst/ttftesfAlways Asic for Genuine

KEM-TONE IS DISTtllllTa IT THEK LEADING PAINT COMPANIES:
LINCOLN MINT ft COLON COMI>*NY 

Lincoln, NolwaoHo
BROTNERS 

Doyton, Ohio
JOHN LUCAB a COMRANV, INC,

PhIMoIpnia, PanmylvaniA

6ET KEM-TONE AT YOUR NEAREST HARDWARE. PAINT. LUMBER OR DEPARTMENT STORCI

THE mARTIN-BEHOUR COMRANT
CMcaso, IWnOM

KNINBULAR MINT* VARNISH CO. 
Detroit. MIchiBon

THE BNERWIN-WILLIAMBCe. 
ClovoWM. OhiR

ACME WHITE LCAB A COLOR WORKS Dotrett, Mkmcan

ecTRorr white lead wormsDetroit. IWtchlAan

W. W. LAWRENCE A COMPANY PlttAlHtrali. Ponnoylvania

COMPANYTHE LOWE

W'illiam C. Stetson Home, Illinois 
S. S. Berman. Architect 47
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Photographs, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Buy War Bonds Now for Postwar 
Priority on a Concrete Home

After the war thousands will want to build new homes. By 
planning now, you can get ahead of the rush and be among the 
first to build the home you want, with the beauty, firesafety, 
long hfe, and low ariTmai cost that are so vitally important.

The necessary steps are easy!
To help finance the cost, buy and save all the War Bonds your 

budget will allow. And while you^re saving, coxisult a concrete 
products manufacturer for the names of experienced architects 
and concrete builders. Have plans and specifications prepared, 
and teU a concrete builder to put you on his postwar preferred 
list. We*U gladly send you helpful, free literature, on request.

//

THE OIRTT rat
JOHN J. OTJOCRKK

IGHT NOW we are intent- Too many uncovorcd cans
oitr rat rnomios wliicli cat 

and (lcs|K>il vast supplies of un
protected fiM>d and garden crops

K ly concerned with the ex- feed 
termination of certainPORTUND OMENT ASSOCIATION,Dept.11.5,33W.Grand Ave.,Chicago10,lll. “rats” who have brought down 

upon the world a holocaust of de
struction, suffering, and misery.
But in our determination to see 
that job well done, we should not 
lessen our efforts totally to defeat 
another public enemy which also 
is responsible for a tragic record 
of loss, destruction, and disease— 
not in distant foreign countries 
alone, but in the very midst of our 
home front as well. A European 
immigrant now generally distrib- [IT 
uted over the United States, the Ih 
common brown house rat—Rattus aU

A national organizotlon to improve end extend the vtes of concrete... 
through scientific research and «^gineering field work

ROCK
WOOL norvegkus in the scientists’ rogues 

gallery—cau.ses an estimated an
nual loss here of $189,000,000, of 
which more than two-thirds occurs 
in cities, towns and suburbs. Fur
thermore, it menaces public health

INSULATION

Chamberlin is a complete service ...Rock 
Wool iosulation is a leader in its line... 
rely on Chamberlin’s 50 years of success
ful leadership and all-around experience 
to insulate and winterize yourbomeNowd 

Factory firanehei in Aff Principal CHi»$

3 Years To Pay 
Get FREE fstimofe

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.
Insist on 
live devices
meat and cinders (d). bricks (e), or, best of all, rich concrete (()
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ratprooF constmetion; (a) a common type, is not. ElFec- 
arc fircstops (b), sheet oF metal (c), a

1264 LaBROSSE STREET, DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

mi of ce-WEATHER STRIPS • STORM SASH • ROCK WOOL » CALKING • SCREENS



by carrying bacteria and parasites 
and transmitting various diseases 
among its own kind, to livestock, 
and even to human beings. This 
past year it has done its best to 
sabotage our Victory Gardens.

Xo part of the country is free 
from rats. Although the rat popu
lation in large cities has been re
duced to about one to every two 
persons in the last 25 years, the 
ratio in small towns is still esti
mated as one rat per capita!

The first community step in 
getting rid of rats should be a cam
paign by local officials to clear them 
out of sewers and public property. 
Since warehouses are notorious rat 
refuges, business firms should, and 
usually will, cooperate. Gubs and 
other organizations can add their 
influence. In clearing your own 
premises, enlist the whole family. 
First, eliminate all possible shel
ters, which are as necessary to the 
existence of rats as are food and 
water. To do this, start in the 
basement, patching up possible en
trances, clearing out rubbish and 
getting piles of wood off the ground 
and out from under benches, etc. 
Leave nothing less than 18 in. 
above floor level. Repair outbuild
ings and, if you think of installing 
chicken coops or rabbit hutches, 
keep them 18 in. off the ground. 
Don’t leave food and water for 
pets around; Junior can look after 
that, and also see that the garbage 
can is kept tightly covered at all 
times. Someone should frequently 
compost or remove lawm clippings 
and burn woody plant refuse.

Having “closed the gates,” next 
get rid of the rats on hand, usually 
by trapping or poisoning. Large 
spring traps are easier to use and 
more effective than wire-cage traps 
that capture but do not kill, but 
which are less of a danger to pets. 
However, spring traps can be par
tially covered with a box to make 
them safer; also they should be 
anchored in some way. The best 
baits are bacon, cheese, nut meats, 
chocolates, dried figs and bread, 
and to tempt the enemy’s variable 
appetite different ones should be 
used—and fastened with wire or 
string to the trap trigger. Place 
traps in or near runways.

Poisoning in urban areas is best 
done with materials containing red 
squill which does not harm pets; 
these and other poisons can be 
bought at drug stores. In setting 
poison, or traps, wear gloves or 
use tongs as rats are wary of any 
human scent. Terriers and rat hunts 
may be used. Every rat killed or 
dead rat found should be promptly 
buried or burned after having been 
well dusted with a flea powder to 
kill the parasites that carry germs.

Dontlipem
u

IglooWILL BE

HOMASOTE

HOMES
ANY TYPEANY SIZE

ANYWHERE

YOUR SAVINGS IN WAR 
BONOS CAN BUY 

YOUR HOMASOTE HOME
Today, we’re filling war orders. To
morrow—we'U have an important 
announcement for home owners. 
May we put you oo our mailing list?

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
TIENTON* N. J.

KEEP WARM. WITH BALSAM-WOOL 
ATTIC INSULATION

Did your home have the chill of an arctic igloo last winter? 
■ - . Tou don’t have to let it happen again. For right now, quickly

and inexpensively you can assure yourself of greater comfort with less fuel 
with Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation.

Balsam-Wool is the original scaled 
Attic Insulation—windproof, mois- 
tureproof and fire resistant. Its qual
ity is fully proved by twenty years of 
usage in the most frigid of markets. 
Don’t wait. Buy now while materials 
are available.

See your lumber dealer about 
easy monthly payments or mail the 
coupon below.

Balsam-Wool, highest efficiency in
sulation, is guaranteed to give you 
complete satisfaction or your money 
back. It is tailor-made to your attic 

:asy to apply. Hundreds of thou
sands of pleased home owners can 
testify to the lasting comfort and 
fuel savings that go on year after 
year as a result of the outstanding 
performance of this product.

SEALED INSULATION

Tr
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-11, First Natioaal Bank Bldg.
St. Paul. Minnesota
Centlemen: I want to know more about Balaam-Wool 
Double Value Attic Inmlatioa.

To asaUt us ia giving you special inibrniatioa. please 
check: 1 am a home owner Q renter Q. architect Q, 
student Q, contractor Q.

Adirtst.

Slateaif.

u.PRATI & (.AMBERT-INC. • BUFFALO. N.V.
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EMERGENCY
REPAIRS:

<1★ Finish** walls lilc* Till
★ Finish** weedwerk like 

PORCELAIN

This is really it! Modem 
science has produced this 
new white PLASTIC coat> 
ing you apply with a brush.
It actually has the same 
chemical properties of 
molded plastic products.

A BRUSH-ON PLASTIC 
With an ordinary brush you I 
flow this coating on and it L 
dries to a smooth porcelain 
finish—hard, water-proof. Hi 
abrasion-resistant—stays H 
brilliant white.

*

*

COOKING UP A BIG SURPRISE 
FOR THE CAPTAIN *MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

One palion SYN~FLO Liq
uid Plastic trill cover icaus 
of average room. Send only 
$5.SS for full Gallon SYAT- 
FLO with Special Thinner, 
express prepaid. Will ship 
C-O-O. if desired.

UNITED SUSSIY AVAIL
ABLE TO fUMIC NOW. 
ORDEt AT ONCEI SREB 
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

I

k' • While Captain Allen is helping to make the 
world a better place to live in, his wile at home 
is considering some remodeling plans that will 
make their home a better place to live in.

The »Mlrricj/j

*■furnace 
plumbing /

• She's making particular plans about the kitchen. She 
wants it to be convenient and elficient, but she also wants 
it to be attractive. That's why she's decided upon Western 
Pines*—for coblnels, wall paneling, windows and doors— 
all enameled smooth and white.

• Thanks to the sparkling beauty of these fine woods, 
Captain Allen will be coming back to a real "Officer's 
Mess"! If you’d like to know more about Western Pines, 
write today lor your free copy of "Western Pine Camera 
Views"—a book of distinctive interiors. Western Pino 
Association, Dept. 179-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

*Idaho White Pine ’’'Ponderosa Pine *SugctrPine

— - THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES —

SUPERIOR PAINT emd VARNISH WORKS 
2260-2274 N. Elston Av*,. Chicago 14

QUICK REPAIRS!
Dents and nkkscanbe 
filled in Qukkiy with 
P. W. Handles like 
putty; hardens into 
wood. At Paint. Hard* - 
ware and 10 < Stores, _

Aa
l unisheJ joh

u()m:l wi rts

A
n accidknt to your furnace in 
.cold weather is an emergency 
that must be met promptly; these 

days you may.have to do the job 
yourself. Last winter two of our 
furnace grate bars broke in half. 
Fortunately it was Saturday, when 
we could buy some repair materials. 
The hardware clerk advi.sed what 
he called metal repair plates, about 
1)4'^'' wide, 12" long and 
thick, at 12 cents each. Some ^ 
bolts with nuts (obtainable at a 
five-and-ten”) were two for a 

nickel. We also bought a cheap 
reamer to fit our brace, and with it 
enlarged the holes in the plates to 
take the bolls which fitted .snugly 
through the grids in the grate bars. 
We laid a plate on each side of one 
of the grate bar flanges to cover the 
break, ran bolts through the four 
holes and by gradually tightening 
up on the nuts, drew the plates into 
the shape of the grate bar. Then 
W'e similarly put two more plates 
on the adjoining fin of each broken 
bar. Neatness isn’t es.sential in 
such a job, but be sure that the 
nuts are lightened to the limit: if 
you can get lock nuts, use them. 
Our supposedly temjxirart’ patch 
has proved stronger than a previous 
weld in one of the same grate bars.

Check a small leak in a water 
pipe by tying a rag around it, let
ting one end drip into a pail; then 
buy at a hardware store a hinged 
iron clamp with rubber pad and

K , A:

■»'.v

•III Ik
*

• Famous knitted copper pot- 
cleaniog ball. She'll be back again 
. . . when cc^pci's available.

METSL TETTaE CORFOilE'nON Orange.N. J..U.S. A.

//

«

F WORK

UTILITY TAPE

BETWEEN 
YOUANDTHE 

COLD
New pliable plas« 
tic etupe leaks,
{•aves fuel. \t'ea- 
tfaerflrips win- 

«iuurs,base- 
bftards — caulks 
caeCUients ;makes 
packing, gaskets.

Easy to apply. Unrolls like / 
rilibim. Just press into place 
and it stays pat. Dues not 
(Tack, chip, dry out or shrink. 
About 80 ft. to box. At Hardware, 
Pluoibinii. Mill Supply 
Dralrr. or S1.2S prepaid 
(SI.to wc.l of Rockiei)

Send for Circular

A suit of armor weighs vvi ounces

Transparent . . . feather-light ... yet th!i gas-proof cover will be o verltoble
suit of armor should desperate dictators dare to use the Infomous “blister 
Folded into a

gotes .
Reader’s Digest" size packet, this life-saver Is now standard

equipment of American troops in action. Railley is proud thot these 
pouring by the thousand* out of the plant that once gov* you Pinat-Up Lamps, 
attroctive shades and lighting occessories.
But soon offer the war is won, yevr favorite 
deportment stores will orsce ogoin offer you 
these fomed Railley products, at well 
other, new products we ore now planning 
for peoceHnse living.

covers are

\

Raillevas

WWIWTIflll ClimjUIB. OHIO
OF TUI 

NR-fT-W tAMS
STOPS THAT DRIP

A lure cure for eeedeiualion drip 
from tank., pipe., wall*, eoilim*. ate. Apply wilb 
bru.h. trew.i or .pray. As 1(0*.. «r $1.90 (or 1 aal. 
prepaid ($2.ID we*t of Rockie*). Free Cireidar.

S24 Burch St. 
KANKAKEE. ILL.

IM NRs. (u ner eaiB • umr iMu naus • hhi nos • Nerm cwmhi

IW. MORTELL CO.
so The American Home, November. 1943



bolts. It will serve until the pipe can 
be replaced. For a bad leak, shut off 
the water—^having previously la
beled all the shut-off valves plain
ly. For clogged waste pipes, first 
try the measures illustrated below.

i
i

\

T

Endure old cracked ones today, 
of course. But you can plan 
right now for new beauty after 
^■•Day. Send for FREE 16-page 
booklet. It suggests modern 
new treatments you can have 
with crackproof Upson Panels 
—available after the war. No 
muss or fuss of plaster. 
Sketches, photographs, ar
rangements galore! Ideas for 
attics, fun rooms, baths and 
kitchens. Use coupon below.
Sent FREE.

-I

>

1

1r

X *1 5

UPSON PANELS i •y.1FOR CRACKPROOF WALLS-CEIL1N6S y
1^^r THB UPSON COMPANY 

^ 12 Uo>en Point, Lockport, N«w York
Send me your FBfE booklet —“How To 

Remodel Interiors For Pleasure And Proflt.

1 '!i i
11 c 'i'

^2Nome t|'
Address

City Sta te

For Better 
Drainage*

USE

ORANGEBURG PIPE
*1 y-

•^i
Not a substitute—an improvement over day 
tile or cast iron pip* for non.pressure sues.

Two types: Regutar for ti^t-lin* drain
age. house-to-sewar, bouae-to-septic tank coo- 
nectioDS, down 

Perforated
foundatian footing drains, sub-soil drainage, 
irrisation.

Lightweight. Non-tnetallie. Easy to handle. 
Can be cut with saw. Do*s not chip or break 
easily like clay til* pipe. Repels root growth. 
Durable. Economical. Write for circular. 
The FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY, Dept A 

ORANGEBURG, N. Y.

s
spouts.for septic tank filter beds.

3

V'V
oi iC

•J'

'iL.-•fl

m
1

After every use a DIC-A-DOO PAINT 
BRUSH BATH keeps bristles flexible, 
asefal. newt D1C.A.DOO Brush Bath 
wilt soften andcleanse discarded, hard- 
e-!ed brushes—rifffat down to the heel. 
Dic-A-Doo restores life and service to 
bristles—does not leave them limp or 
flabby. 6^ packase cleanses 
several bmsbca. At paint 
... hardware and 6 A KM 
stores, PatentCereais Co..
Geneva, N. Y.—makers 
of famous BIC-A.DOO 
PAINT CLEANER. i

«

I ^4)
Plumbing pointers: 1.1.«bef nil 
sbul-off valves; 2. Patch pipe 
temporarily with hinged, bolted 
Iron clamp: 3. Kemove plug at 
base oF trap to get at abstrac
tion if nse of rnbber plunger 
(4) tn sink doesn't do the job

DIC-A-DOO
PAINTBRUSH

BATH
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(UusetteMusette was the most talked of musical 
instrument in the piano field. Then came 
tJie war, and piano construction ceased. 
The makers of Musette turned all their 
skill and experience to the task of making 
vital war equipment. / Through Musette, 
the world had already been given Reso- 
tonic construction.This newidea resulted 
in richly melodious tonal effects never 
before possible in a small piano. The 
Practicano, too, was a Musette contribu
tion. / With tlie coming of peace, you are 
going to want a new piano, ^'atcli, and 
w'ait, and save for a Musette. The peace
time models will embody those ideas that 
were being tested, when war intervened, 
by the ingenious musical researchers of 
Winter & Company (est. 1899), pioneers 
in development of the modern piano.

Back the Attack 
Buy War Bonds

THE PIANO OF TOMORROW

The American Home, November, 194352



Pioneering 3ince 1849
j?L long history of pioneering, embracing 

every major development in American brewing* is thrillingly climaxed in 
the Schlitz you drink today. Brewed with just the kiss of the hops, none 
of the bitterness, Schlitz brings you that famous flavor found only in this

great brew.

*Schlit%. pioHttred 
Pure Culture Yeast', 

famous Brovin Bottle\ 
Precise Control i 
exclusion of air 
from bottle-.
Just the Kiss of the Hops.

Bnttnnt £•■

hss MtiwuStt. H'ii.

OF THEJUST THE

.. fiom qj'

/^e li/hmess
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



new chairs without the help of a professional upholsterer. First, 
study the instructions given with the diagrams. Don’t begin ripping 
and sawing until you have ‘‘gone into” the history of your old 
chair. You'll be surprised how much you can learn about how to 
and how not to upholster by merely reviewing your chair’s past. 
Next, decide what new figure you want your chair to cut, W’ill it 
be curved, or squared to modem design? Now take your chair to 
youc workshop. You can make all these alterations yourself.

PAULETTE GODDARD
r«v»els bMuty tecrat betwaan

Now pul C and D
and nail firmly to A and B

SCRIPT GIRL: (to cameraman) Gee!—how does she do it? Always loolcs like 
a million I Wish I . . .
GODDARD; (overhears) Sleep mghts, honey—and make it eight hours .,. 
every night.
DIRECTOR: Aha! How to be young and beautiful—the secret’s out!...

Take A and B
and nail them to
the skelet o n
firmly. A on top,

Cover E with fabric. Nail E to
legs, bring the remainder of

scut and sew

GODDARD: Secret indeed! Anybody knows you can’t look your best 
without rest. Or act either. And by the way, yaa don’t look so lively today. 
DIRECTOR: Had a bad night. Dreamt I was buried under a collapsed tent. 

GODDARD: Maybe your blankets are too heavy. You need fine, all wool 
blankets if you want to stay warm and comfortable yet avoid that smoth
ered feeling. Now, my blankets are really light and downy and soft. . , 

DIRECTOR: North Stars, I’ll bet. But you can’t buy those blankets today. 

SCRIPT GIRL: Yes you can. North Stars arc back again—I saw ’em advertised. 

DIRECTOR: Recess, everybody! Call my carl

I $ V O U R

Ammtfr pandlng from old chair on
rolkin f.ibrir lining. Sew cording

n<! ftiLrlc B and attach It toaniu
fahrir A. Cover shown In Cover as
and nail to chair in figure 9* aa

4i ® ? S T
5'-

*

ni uiooi BEeuTYniip
c:
rRH lOOKlET ON SHERI DiKuMes ihc whole •ubjeci from every angle 
...48 pagei of breezily wriiien good *en«e 10 help you get your baalc beauiy 
treatment. For free copy, write North Star Woolen Mill Co,, 237 South 
2nd Street, Minneapolii 1, Miitnetota.

The American Home, November, 194354



Tasty and Nutritious 
TREET is ALL Meat

easier alteration. Make 
frame. Follow mstructfons 
gh’en for the round chair

/ I --N

THE three comfortabl.' 
chairs pictured below 

, can be yours for a few 
hours spent in your work- 

' shop. All three of them 
once belonged to the “Late 
Taft or Early Harding 

► Period.” They weren't 
- very restful to sit in, or

* look, at, but view them 
, nowl Home alterations

have brought them up to
* date, styled them to meet 

our streamlined idea of 
comfort. Perhaps you’re

f trying to relax against 
some straight back, hunt
ing for resilience in some 

. flat seat. You can have

N

new comfort by following 
the simple directions with 
the diagrams. You'll need 
4 yards of fabric or imita
tion leather, 2 yards of 
lining, and lumber to alter

Cut fabric long enough to 
encircle the sides and—

Treet and Baked Lima Beansyour old chair. The total
alteration expense will A hearty, filling memt meal

come tt> about $6—not for 4 or more!

much for a new chairl Made to order for crisp autumn eve
nings! That's Treet with Baked Lima
Beans ... a piping-hot flavor combina
tion of juicy Treet slices and tender

liack. Tuck fabric under B lima beans. It's a big, substantial meal
and nail. With brass —yet takes few red points!or

'cred tacks, fasten fabric 1 can Armour's Treet 2*^ teaspoons saltcov
2 cops dry lima beans >4 cup chopped onionaround edge of A. Cover >4 cup chopped grreen pepper

Vi cup Star Bacon drippingscushion. Nail four blocks
Soak the beans overnight, drain and cover 
with water. Cook them about one hour and 
add salt during the last few minutes. Drain 
off water and add all remaining ingredients 
txcept Treet. Race in baking dish with IVb to 
2cupsof water. Cover and bake until very ten
der (about IV4 to 2 hours). Uncover during last 
30 minutes and top with Treet slices.

of wood to R for the legs

So much TtmI goes to oar fight
ing men, your duler may be oat 
of it. You can get it again in 
a few days, so keep asking!
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Watcb the smiles when you bring in 
this meat feast... it’s just one of many 
ways to serve Treet, Armour’s ready- 
to-eat meaL Remember, Treet is a rich 
blend of bsm and pork shoulder meat, 
both higb-vitamin meats!

Square tin or
round—it's die

delicioussame
TREET!

Have you
fnedVITALOX?

Armour's New Meat-floror 
DtaeoTery spresds meat fla
vor further in stews, gra- 
vies-sauces. soups... witlMut 
a ration stamp f

Armour and Company
For finest guo/tiy and flavor ask for 

Star Canned Meala, Star Ham and Baoon, 
Stax Beef, Veal and Lamb. Btax Sauaagea, 
CloTerbleom Poultry and Dairy Produoti.







^Ve’re pretty proud of the Penn
sylvania Dutch designs Amelia 
Maxey did especially for us (she 
shows you how to use them, too). 
Almost any of the articles she deco
rated can be duplicated in anyone’s 
attic, from the wash basin, to the 
tray that once had a glass top, or 
you probably have some ideas of 
your own on which to use these 
wonderful Pennsylvania designs.

For the Young of our readers, we 
offer a pensive penquin and cheeky 
chick, right off the crochet hook, 
with the rollicking rocking horse 
and eloquent elephant, from Rene 
Leonhardt, that are made from 
whatever material suits your fancy.

To help you do your Christmas 
shopping early, here’s the pattern 
story in words and pictures.

There’s some Christmas apron 
news, too, that Amelia Rogers 
thought up. She applies the old 
patch work design in a new and 
fetching way as a trim, on the 
dainty apron. Or you can use the 
alwaj^ pleasing rick-rack braid in 
a new manner to make your work
ing hours gayer and make you bet
ter to look at, even when you’re 
whipping up a cake or pudding.

r?■lyr. i> - ^ •
I. 1

^ t
TV \

rIf at '■
\

Ia. /Aa/n- <0

J{ WARMTH FOR THE WEARY . . .
AM over the world Seymour oH-wool 
blonkeU ore brinqing cheer ond com 
lorl to our men irf the Navy.

A limited 
blonkels ore avoiloble at leodlng de 
parlmeni ttores —but not eneuqh to 
supply oM who wont them. So ou> 
advice IS —it you connoi buy new Lady 
Seymour blorskets — loke core o< the 
ones you now own.

SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS

f.iablishod 1866

\ . k^ i-

number of lody Seymou'

Much, much smarter, in postwar buying, to pick a few 
perfect pieces of furniture to which you Can add, than to buy 
too fast and too much, and then be forced to discard jMeces 
tmworthy of your permanent home. Much, much wiser to 
start with the best. And to get it, remember the name, Drexel.

i|

/i487.
IN THt AKMtD FODCtS

DREXEL FURNITURE CO. 

DREXEL, NO. CAROLINA

-WON'T WIN 
THE WAR/

BUT HERE’S A MEMORY SYSTEM

BRINGS NEW BEAUTY TO

ROOM
The soft deep shaggy texture of theseCHARM-TRED
casual rugs brings an accent of contrasting loveli
ness to any room. Discriminating women are using 
them in living room, bedroom, hall, den, as well as 
bathrooms. CHARM-TRED Shag Rugs are easily 
washable—and unusually moderately priced. Avail
able in eight "interior decorator" pastel shades; 
Dusty Rose, Copen Blue, Nile, Peach, Sand, Ivory, 
Slate. Maize—in Round, Oval or Oblong—in sizes 
from 18’ X •34’ to 34' x 54'. Prices range from 
52,95 to $9.95.

Ask your favorite furniture or department store to 
show youge«*/«e CHARM-TRED Shag Rugs Today!

AMERICAN UOME PATTERN 631: 
Crochet instructions for three hats 
and two bags, plus knitting direc
tions for the wonderful warm scarf. 
\\'hat a bargain! The saucy little 
red hat is made from felt cord. The 
beret has an interesting swirl pat
tern, and the hat with the snood is 
very new and smarL All this, 10^’

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 633: 
Eighteen Pennsylvania Dutch de
signs and nine borders and comers 
with which you can beautify boxes, 
trays, tins, tables, old coffee pots, 
furniture and almost anything else 
you can think of for Christmas. 
The designs are done in such a way 
that they can be added to or sub-

ll't no* »aty (0 k««9 a Sum-lira 
MEMORY irs th«se days of 

EXTRA SDoed nnd EXTRA offor*. Thor'i 
why ROBINSON Reminders *m sumd- 
aid Bl Douglas Aircrall and olher planis 
wh«re man and worngis can'l ba 
forge iful.
ROBINSON REmIND^B U the original 
perforated coupon book . . you |0l 
each note on a sepatete coupon , . . 
whan aiiended *0. you tear it eu*
. . . kaep live nolet onty. Plcnly of 
pocketi. fine laa'hers. Al ilalienery. 
qepanmani and lea'hef siores. From 
SI.OO 10 StO.OO.
filltii ara standard and available

WRITE . lor FREE catalog, sample 
and dealers' nemes. Deck. A H. II

Made by Ben Greenberg & Brother
CHICAGO New York • loa Angalei

CHRmiTREfl ROBINSON 
REMINDERS 11^SHAG RUGS WfSTFIflO MASS
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tracted from, according to your 
sf>ace needs, or combined to suit 
your fancy. Included are special 
paint mixing tips, and full instmc-

-y
a

■•t
the Villain

Beware
in toilet film.'

>
633Unsanitary film collects constantly in 

toilet bowls. Toilet germs may lurlc 
there. But don’t worry. You can clean 
away both film and germs quickly and 
easily—without rubbing or scrubbing. 
Use Sani-Flush at least twice a week. 
Removes stains, incrustations and a 
cause of toilet odors. No need for a 
cleanser plus a disinfectant when you 
use Sani-Flush for toilet sanitation.

Don't confuse Sani-Flush with or* 
dinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. Used ac
cording to directiona on the can, 
Sani>F/ush cannot injure septio 
tanks* or their action and is safe 
in toilet connections. Sold every
where. Two bandy sizes.

tions for the application of these 
real McCoy” designs to be traced 

or stenciled on your Christmas 
3ifts that won’t be forgotten. 20<

9 u

FREE Ft Tamk Oirnere 629

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 629; 

Here are the four animals that will 
be loved. Pattern contains full size 
tracing design and instructions for 
cutting and making Elephant and 
Horse. Then there are crochet in
structions for Penquin and Chick
en, with tracing patterns for feet, 
wings, beak, and eyes. All this 
livestock and lots of fun for 25^

Septic tank owners don’t have to scrub 
toilets, either! Tests by eminent research 
authorities show how easy and safe Sani- 
Flush Is for toilet sanitation with septic 
tanks. For free copy of their scientific 
report, write: The Kysienic Products Co., 

Dept. 15, Canton, Ohio.

CC

N. <r>-/i Ssau-FIush A
.i healthy, happyJamily . . . a finer home in a belter world, 

N a chance to own and enjoy the good things firee America again 
will produce . . . things like our Hammond Organ.

J
Cm 19

|H Guaranteed
Good BoiuekeepiDg 

> aw

CLEANS TOItCT 
BOWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING
Perhaps you haven’t met the Hammond Organ . . . haven’t 
touched its keys and heard it respond with a glorious out
pouring of rich, satisfying chords . . . haven't made the 
thrilling discovery that all the beautiful music you’ve al
ways dreamed of playing is right there at your fingertips. 
Some day you will—and that day can be soon.

True, we will not make Ham
mond Organs again till victory 
ends our war work. But mean
while most Hammond dealers have 
set one aside so you can hear and 
play it any time you like ... so 
you can find out for yourself why 
thousands of families have chosen 
the Hammond as the ideal mu
sical instrument for the home.

^iveyourbabya;k

Toull fiiid quzlitiea in the desien of Lullabye 
furniture that build «ound bodies, develop 
child character... and make mother’s work 
easier too. See these attractive practical 
cribs and child groups at leading stores 
everywhere, or send iDc for entertaining 
nursery booklet, “It’s Lullabye Time.’’

LULLABYE FURNITURE CORP.
Dept. 1113, Stevens Poiiit, Wisconsin

ANOTHER HAMMOND INSTRUMENT

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 632; 

This is the answer to a baby's 
prayer, with a bow to the mother, 
too. Pattern includes crochet in
structions for the set of booties, 
sacque and bonnet, instructions for 
the mother’s bed jacket and the 
matching blanket for the off-spring 
and for little sister’s party sox. A 
big baby bargain! All yours for 10^

The Solovox ottoches to your piano, 
is ployed with the right bond. Gives 
you brilliont insfrumental effects— 
violin, trumpet, flute, trombone and 
mony more—blending with your 
left-hond piano accompaniment.

LIKE STERLING SILVER

Free— Write for your subscription to hammond times, monthly magazine about organ 
music for the home. Hammond Instrument Co., 2941 North Western Avenue, Chicago

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 634: 

Three pairs of smart, smart slip
pers to do the soles of your friends 
good! The blue ones are knitted 
and the yellow and white ones are

^ Stop ths woila of “orphan" shoots end on- 
voloDOS. Buy Eoton poporson e flil-in-os-noodod 
besis...motchingshaetsondenvalopos togothor 

. or laparatoly. Whorovor fino popor is sold. HAMMOXD ORGAX
ARE SOLD IN OPEN STOCK MORE THAN 1000 HAMMOND ORGANS ARE DOING WAR DUTY WITH THE ARMY, NAVY AND MARINE COIRS
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crcKiheted. Pattern tells you how to 
do it, and gives cut-out pattern for 
felt flower applique for the toe of 
the white ones. Soles can either be 
hard, or crocheted, we tell you

Beautiful Blooms r"SimPlEAT just MA9S
MY DHAPERIES-WUAT A 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

^ &
NO DIRT 
NO MUSS 
NO BOTHER

T

SSmPUat is sewn to back 
«/ curtain or drapery. No " 
books or rings.

\ t •»ffaI.f. A thrifty 
petunia with j 
23 blossoms *
LfflJP

£ i k634
about both. Ankle strap or ribbon 
can be threaded through top of 
slipper to make for snug fitting. In 
the face of ration tickets, we can’t 
think of anything that would make 
a more welcome gift. They’re good 
for after skiing or skating, or for 
just plain cold feet when winter 
comes howling dowm. All this 10^

f

SimPleatiape pleater
Now you can have year-’round flowera — 
in your colorful window (arden. It's easy! 
Get Phillips’ Macrical Plant Balls—choose 
at will iiDin your dealer's assortment oi 
selected flowering varieties. Each ball 
contains tested seeds and complete, bal
anced plant food. Just keep them wet — 
no soil required. Surprise your friends, 
delight your family. Act NOW for holi
day blooms.
Introductory Offer
up, send SI in cash or money order. 
Vou'U get 4 assorted plant balls postpaid 
— free-blooming varieties ready to start 
and guaranteed to grow.

SimPleat is easy to attach, invisible £rom the front. 
Sew to back of curtain or drapery and crease into 
perfect french pleats with your fingers. Can be used 
on any weight material. Made of durable fabric that 
reuios stiffness after washing or cleaning. Your 
curtains and draperies will look better, hang better 
with SimPleat.

"1001 Oocorofiv* Idoat"
Forty pages packed with 
helpful informadoo. pro* 
fosely illustrated. How
to cut. fit, sew slipcovers, in three width*. 2" at 10< a yard,
df«dog uble7kirtsf«c: at 15< and 5" at I9«f. Sold in .the
Sold in drapery depart- drapery section of department, variety 
meats or by mail 15 and specialty stores. If not available, 
cents, sumps or coin. order direct, send check or M, O.

SOILLESS GROWERS GUILD 
2d1 JaffariMi Ava., S. E.

GRAND RAPIDS 3, MICHIGANGsaran^L GmS HMuakMyin;,

——nul iUST KEEP THEM WET • WATCH THCM GROW

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORPORATION
Dept. E, 27 W. 23rd $t„ N. Y. C.

Enj»rio*«lr.lMBlth7 plant* and r
forfou* btoofTM Ueapite chanf- ^

(nc tamparatura* by rafuiar T faadbif with tha*a rich. aono**i tralad FOOD TABLETS. Na adar, - aafa, aa*y to uaa. Satitfaetion fuarantaad. At Saad, Haidwara, Cardan Star#* and FlorUta.—SSa. SOe, Sl.W. SS.T8—or Piantabba Co,. baltJmera-1. MA
630
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 630:

This is for the sweet aprons by 
Amelia Rogers, complete with tis
sue patterns and instructions. .\s 
an added interest, you get crochet 
instructions for the two pot hold
ers. A Christmas bargain at 20<?

PLanIabbS

■- /
POWER MOWERS

« wo^
TOtO MAMUFACTUKIIIG COXF'R.

Order American Home Pattemu 
frum American Home, 251 Fourth 
Avenue, New York 10, New York .IS.

■BVIMB JIAOIIRIRT SftCUiim FBI OVIl 7% TURtIt’s a snap to serve luncheons and 
^buffets for family and guests 
on beautiful Hasko Lap Trays. 

What endless steps they save! 
. . , How gay — how appetizing 
they make the simplest food look!
Ask for HASKO TRAYS (Lap 
Trays, Serving Trays, Folding 
Trays, Sandwich Trays, Cocktail 
Trays, and others)wherever trays 
are sold. But p/ease be patient if 
your dealer happens to be out of 
stock temporarily. We are supply
ing him as rapidly as possible but 
with us, war work comes first.. - 
That’s the way you want it. So 
... keep on asking for ’em. They'rc 
well worth it!.. . And mighty 
easy on your budget too.

% -

*> - SPECIAL FDR 
THE SERVICE!I 600 LARGE BLOOMS■Si Ainrrlca’s gnat llowvring Crow* biuhel-»t>c 

tint year with 600 iff bloom*. 
3 months’ gorgeou* beauty. 6 
vIvUI colors.
Pall plaotingl ragg Carden 
Beauty Book. Write lod^l

tensationl

•-S y NMe HERE’S the makings for a won
derful Christmas package for 

the boys, cn^f the gals in service. 
Everj’one of the things shown can 
be made. They’re simple and easy, 
and we’ll bet they will be the most 
popular gifts you can send.

The photographic pocket album 
is a very happy presentation of 
your very own pictures complete 
with story, written in your own 
hand. The pictures are pasted on an 
accordion folded lightweight card
board, with every other space left 
free for writing the little story of 
that particular picture, or it can 
be one continued story.

The whole thing folds up neatly 
and slides into a simple case made

NowAvailAblf lor

Trayi
Ab*rf n. n. KgLLoaoBaugl4t, Thr—Ali>M».MUh.

^Burpee’S
EOETABLESHASKO

r . MYSTIC THAT
' \ FunI Mya-

ut • ""l t«Ty!Youask
* 4\ queatlona. It

spella out 
.*5 : magic ”

a nswers. 
An attrac- 
dva serv
ing tray, 
toa

ftw\
All 5 10e-Puek«ta for prw« 
of one, to jr*t acquainted.
For yoor victory Clanlcn,
po*tpaiii—*m.iJtin* today, u
'(Leaf Lettuea.'Urund Uapida.'

Crisp, t.-ndrrand dutlaout,
Tomalo—MarKiuhu, L>ra«, rniiild.smooth.

rich red, Sul id mciity, of llni-st flnviir. 
'•••1—Crosby'*K(fypl inn. Very early .top- 

shaped, dark re<i, nnc-irminc.l, sweet. 
Globn. White

\
• -

SRudlsh—Scarlct 
pt '^t’iEpasicrs jaicyand delicious. 
j^7]^.^arret—Cliunt<'nBy.SmiK)tll j 

'anfj-r.iwest, tender. M
Sm4 Calaloq FREE. M

fleeh.

LOi
I PhHadelpMa 32. Ps. or CUnten. Iowa 

Ufwttt e/t>l«io, writ* to Clinton)
1 Q Sncloaod to lOe. Send 6 Pkts. Vesatabte Sead*.
I

USKEUTE MUBFUTIIIM MIP Bift 141, 135 Swtt UMIt St. Cklon 3.
I

• Ni■ I
J Addr«ii*..................... ........ .....................................
' Q Send Burpee’s Saad CatsUov FKKK,

IAND ACCESSORIES .... j

L 4
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from an old leather pocket book or 
from some sturdy fabric. A piece 
of isinglass in the front protects 
whichever picture the lucky re
ceiver wants to feature that day.

Then there are the two pocket 
game boards, one for checkers, the 
other for Xine Mens Morris. Each 
board ha.s its own case, with pockets 
for “men.” The checkers are played 
with golf tees, in two colors, with 
two other colors added for Kings. 
Little pegs are the Nine Men’s 
Morris men. The point being that 
none of these “men” can slide off 
even in heavy seas!

The other picture is a bag of 
tricks ... ten of ’em that will oc

Qui'pee’s

Comflou»ert) 
Plant Early Thit Fall, forbiesast 

and bnt Fkmars naat tpring
To I'M foryooTMlf, we 'Mil R.-nd 

thii tplemUa mixtare of ri-iil flaff
milnri a IC^-Paokot Of Seedi free, 
wlthmreetioiu. A.'<(ev (o&roie. 
Oeetly imoroTod.fwly doubleiaB 
nuivBre-rM, whitoaad blo^ 
frooly boet>eoalQiicatem*.2-f

frown on ^ Borpaa'i FIor» 
dale Farma. Stni'
'ttanpjvr f/oaiagt.

TOUR

CRN BK R
‘■VT LAWN MOWER

IN

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
PhiladaiphiaaZ.Pa.Ior; Clintpn.low

Rurpee’s^A»^
iSNAPDRAGONS

}
>

Ruat-Rasistani ^RACKETS
Tha 3 bext folors—tSw ■10^Criman. Vallow and
ioat huge,eiquig‘

I lie blooms closely 
. aetonloncrspikes2 
Ltd S ft. talL Sturdy 
[|*haM--brnnphinffp!anta* 
'A of seedsof 6
B each color, sll 3 for 10c. M

pSaad CataloK Fraa^sM^
All aWmit boat flowers,
vrB''lalib-i", many neW ^^^^0

'tbiM year. Hurp*t'» Seeds Croio.^

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Philadelphia 32, Pi. or Clinton, Iowa

Now She Shops 
Cash And Carry

tfu

Without Painful Backache
Many lufferera relieva aasFl'o? backache 

quickly, once they dUmver that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired ktdneya.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief tniy of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about S 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to temain in your blood, it 
may cauaenagiring backache, rheumatic paina. 
leg paina, loea of pep and energy, getting up 

ignts, aweUing, pufflneaa under the eyes, 
headaches and diszineaa.

Don't wait! Ask ^ur druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, used succesafully by millioni for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison, 

waste from your blood. Cet Doan s Pills.

iour Coldwell lawn Mower has earned a rest... but not a rust. 
And you can be sure your Coldwell will be fit and ready next 
Spring if you look after it now. Look for the Coldwell Dealer Sign 
. . . then ask him for the free Coldwell booklet which will help 
you to make your lawn mower last for che "duration”.

The skill, patience and manufacturing ability which has made 
"Coldwell” the outstanding name in lawn mowers is now devoted 
to all-out war production. Your Coldwell will be ready by having 
a Coldwell dealer look it over and replacing worn parts 
(yes, spares are still available) •. Look for the Coldwell
Dealer s seal and he will look after your Coldwell as .............
only an expert can.

J)

OU9

—*HOW TO ORDER YOUR LAWN MOWER SPARE PARTS-----

Please order your spare parts instead of next spring 
and help the war program as well as yourself. Delivery 
on most parts will take longer in Spring 1944 than now. 
War material comes first!

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hotpiiel ExtMnsK for 
Sickncti or Accident 

up toDon't allow Hotplfollzotlon 
expeni* ro ruin your life lov* 
(not. Inturo NOW...BEFORE 
n'S TOO LATE I In cote of 
uneipecled ticicttoia or oc* 
Cident yop may go to eny 
HoipHol In tho U. S. or 
Conodo, under any Doctor'i 
core. Yowr expontei will be 
paid In ftrict occordance 
With Policy provitiont. Indl* 
vidvol or entire family 
eligible (to oge 70). No 
egeet wlH coll.

MAR. COUPON AT ONCE

$540.00
cupy many an empty hour. All of 
these are easy to make, but not too 
easy to solve! They would make a 
grand gift for anyone who is laid up 
temporarily and who loves puzzles.

The directions for making all 
these things, plus the solution of 
all the puzzles are combined in a 
booklet, Fun In The Service ^ 154. 
Send I5d in stamps, please order by 
name and number from The Amer
ican Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, 
Xew ^'ork City 10, Xew York.

Doctor Exponto up to

$135.00
Lo» of Ton* from Work 

up to
$300.00

iMt of Ufo
$1000.00

War Coverogo 
, . . end oth«r 

vplucble b.n.flU.

NOITH AMtIICAN MUTUAL. INSURANCE CO. 
Oogt. AH3>n, WHmiogtoii. D«l.

PiMio »ond mo, wlihout obligation, details about 
"3e A Ooy Hospitalization Inturonco Plan".

MANUFACTUaEflS OP AMERICA’S
PINEST LAWN MOWERS SINCE
1667 . . . AND NOW 100% ONyour 

Name 
AddroH

WAR PRODUCTION

StateCity
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OLSON
works RUG MAGIC

ci/Uh A/laXe/da^
tfcuSeftd*

■V

v'-3-j

e
Centvry

dJ\c

Tuved

OLD ^ 
RUGS,^
CLOTHING

Save. 44fi
Learn Uow materials are picked up at 
yt>ur door by Freight or Express at our ex
pense—how we jshj-ed, merge and reclaim 
valuable materials of all kinds; picker, 
bleach, card, spin, redye and weave into 
lovely, new. deep*textured

BROADLOOfM RUGS
woven Reversible for double wear and 
luxurj’. Sixes to fit all rooms in solid 
colors, tweed blends. 18rh Century fioral, 
Early American and Oriental patterns.

FACTORY-TO-YOU!
Our 69th year: Over two million 

customers. We do not employ agents 
sell through stores. *Sorry if ITor 

Work causes dslayi, but Olson Rugs are 
worth wa-Uin^i for.

or

BOOK IN COLORS 
Decorating GuideFREE lOl: When you ve made

the layette, pretty it up withMail coupon below or Ic Post Card for 
beautiful OLSON Catalog and Decorating 
Guide—26 model rooms—full information.

aaxcAoo iffw Yoan 
~‘nuco

embroidered bows and flow
ers. Easy to do with trans
fer. Advance Pattern, 25^

■la Vi-, .

ft

3175: If Dad is a hard one to suit when it comes to
Early 4^9 titc annual Christmas necktie, hore*s a chanre to give 

liun something difTorent ... a tic that you made 
~ yourself.' You can get wonderful materials by the 

yard that you don't see every day. It's easy to do a 
rofessional job that tics up beautifully, and

Kvxeriwn
(£>IS43

its shape ind«'fliiitely. Advance Pattern 25^

ORDER ADVANCE PATTERNS P^RQM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE,
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3376: Sister Mli‘pn out in her Miuppy nialrhinK out- 
tit, with its wrj smart pouch saue^ beanie, 
waistcoat and skirt . . . and there’s a dickey
thrown in for (tood measure. Santa CUos could 
do no belter! Sizes 9-17. Advance Patte.ni 2S^

3387

3396: IIow In pamper mother in one easy lesson! 
Make her a bed jaeket. and (nve her breakfast in 
lH‘d once in a while! Comes in two versions, the

with three->oke one or one with a pleated front 
quarter or long sleeves to fit either. Make rute
little puff sleeves on yoked one if mother’s warm
blooded. 14-16; 18-20; 40-42. Advance Pattern 15^

transfers for any initial combination you can think of, 
as well as the alphabet in four sizes and “Mr” and 
“Mrs,” “His” and “Hers,” to use on towels and such.

The sweet bed jacket comes in the yoke version or 
with a pleated front. You can have long or short sleeves 
in either. You will find it all in the pattern.

Little Sister gets a rag doll that will probably be an 
heirloom. She comes to your sewing table, with a po
tential wardrobe of a dress and bonnet, petticoat, 
quaint pantaloons and apron.

For the young lady of the house, make her match
ing closet accessories that will compliment her room. 
Or for her very own dres.sing table, there’s nothing 
smarter than a gay matched set of pin cushion, tray, 
frame and box. She’ll ring the Christmas bells for sure.

EY'E tried to include the whole family in 
our selection of things for you to make 
with your needle. With the bumper crop of 

babies this year, you won’t have to worry about what 
to do for the new mother. The layette is such a won
derful start in life for a baby. It may be the last time 
he or she will have as well matched a wardrobe! We 
think you should fancy it up with embroidery, too, 
ail in the spirit of Christmas and babyhood, so we’ve 
provided for that with a transfer pattern, filled with 
little bows, flowers, knots too numerous to mention.

Then there’s an elegant necktie pattern with which 
you can please Dad or Brother with a custom-made 
tie. Mother rates a little lingerie by way of a slip. We 
think you should monogram this, too, so we offer

251 POURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y,
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ARM&
HAMMER
BAKING SODA
relille Tirst aid 
anAiousehold

EDT
Maurttn O’Hara, ana of tba neatest tricks on RKO’s lot

whenever bicarbonate 

of soda is prescribed 

for hyperacid types 

of indigestion 

gargle,,or for any other 

condition.. you can use 

our baking soda with 

complete confidence.

MAYBE we can’t all be beautiful, but 
there’s no reason we can think of off-hand 
why w^ can't all be neat. It takes a 

little time and thought, but it’s worth it. The 
nice part of it is that being neat as a pin doesn't 
entail any major operations as a rule. It’s more 
a state of mind and routine that results in this 
to-be-desired state. If you’re skeptical, try it.

And this doesn’t apply just to the business gal 
who has to watch her grooming to get and keep 
a job. It’s just as important to be neat at home. 
It gives the youngsters of the family something

to think about. If Mother is always running 
around in a bungalow apron that has the record 
of the week’s events visibly displayed down the 
front, if she doesn’t take time to comb her hair 
until after lunch, and little things like that, the 
young'uns are either going to grow up in the same 
casual manner, or they’re going to be a little dis
tressed about the whole matter. If there aren’t any 
offspring to be adversely affected, there’s the 
of the house. Love is blind for a while, they say, 
but after a time, there comes a rude awakening!

One thing that puzzles us is the ungirdled state

,1

as a• •

man

m&SHI

Don’'! appear in public or any
where with foreign matter such as 
dandruff, ravellings, dust, and the 
like in evidence on your clothes. 
Nothing shatters neatness so fast.

Do use a good stiff bru.sh, slightly 
dampened, to remove any such. If 
you keep your scalp clean and 
free from dandruff, that’s one 
thing you won’t have to brush off.

& HAMMER 
>W BRAND

Don't have your coiffure bristling 
with very evident bobbie pins! 
And unless you can keep straggly 
ends of hair in place, don’t at
tempt to wear an upswept hair-do!

Do tuck your bobbie pins out of 
sight under your roll of curls. 
They are more effective this way 
anyway. Use a good pomade or 
lacquer to anchor stray wisps.

>/0
-•t

Don't do a sloppy job of eye 
make-up. Don’t put mascara on in 
globs or eye shadow on in streaks. 
The hard, penciled eyebrow is 
very much frowned upon, too.

Do apply eyebrow pencil gently 
to hair of brow, never the skin. 
Put on mascara with up and out 
strokes, full length of lashes. Be
fore dry, go over with clean brush.

CHURCH l DWIGHT CO., Inc \ 
y 10 C«dar Strwt, Ntw York 5, N. Y. \

• Plaaa* wnd mo FREE BOOK. d*»cribing 
g uMt oi Bakin? Soda, abo a Mt oi Colored \ 
• Bird Card*.

Don't apply your rouge so it 
looks as though you’d use a sten
cil, nor should it be as obvious as 
a stop light as to intensity, either.

Do apply rouge lightly. Follow 
cheekbone and face contour. 
Blend up and out and in to point 
parallel with pupil of the eye.

mZASt HINT NAMf ANO AOMISSI

W-36

Don't succumb to wandering lip
stick that’s smeared all over the 
mouth instead of being applied to 
the lips where it belongs. The 
teeth aren’t the place for it either!

Do apply your lipstick carefully. 
Be sure the lips are dry before 
lip-sticking, keep color sharp and 
clean in line. Blot on tissue when 
finished. Renew when necessary.

. )lUI AllUtl ■

\ t/
BuyWAR \

Be neat, sweet maid, and let who will be sloppy! You'll
The Amerjcan Home, November, 194364



that lots of women go about in when they’re at home. We are reminded 
of the wonderful observation of the daughter of one of our acquaint
ances when she said with mixed wonder and reproach, “Gee, mother, 
it must be wonderful to take off your girdle and let your stomach 
bulge!” We’ll admit that is a moment toward which we often yearn, • 
after a hard day’s work, but it’s definitely a state that shouldn’t be 
encouraged, if you’re going to establish a very good basis for neatness. 
The back droop and the front protrusion do not make for trimness! 
You don't have to wear your Sunday best foundation, but there are 
garments on the market that are gentle but firm. And then there are all 
the little things that make the big difference. They’ve been talked 
about before, but there are some women still immune, so we repeat.

Don't go about with a broken and cracked polish 
job. If you won’t take the few minutes it needs 
to redo the polish, don’t use it) Use a good cuticle 
ointment or cream to counteract hangnails and 
messy cuticle. Give yourself a manicure every

>

Don't let perspiration rear its ugly head under 
your arms! There’s no reason for it any more, 
with all the excellent anti-perspirants and de
odorants on the market. If you prefer to use 
shields in your clothes, wash them out every time 
after wearing, and use an underarm deodorant too.

Don't wear spotted clothes if you would be neat! 
Fresh grease spots come clean with a good clean
ing fluid, water-borne ones, such as ink or mud, 
with plain water. Don’t rub hard! If you’re not 
sure, take your dress to the cleaner, but he’s a 
busy man now, ard yo’i can dc‘Spot at home.t This is not a story for smug complacent 

wives! It is for yon who cherish happiness
... and seek to keep it!

Don't go batting about with your slip showing, 
even if it’s just a little! Either do some shoulder 
strap sewing and adjustment or be sure that the 
hem of your skirt or dress is even ... uneven hem 
is as bad an offense as the peeping slip, anyway.

0

You SHOULD, however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
fection present every day in every 
woman's life. Second, the most 
serious deodorization problem any 
ivoman has . . . one which you may 
not suspect. And what to use is so 
important. That’s why you ought 
to know about Zonite antiseptic.

,EOPLE were talking ... about 
how young Mrs. Smith had 
changed I In fact, how the 

Smith marriage had changed!
Those two had been the town’s 

gayest, most devoted young couple. 
But now you seldom saw them to
gether—and she went about with 
smiling lips but tragic eyes.

The truth was that lovely young 
Mrs. Smith was losing her hus
band’s love . . . the tragic part was 
she didn’t know why!
Doctors know that too many 
women still do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facts. And too many, who think 
they know, have only half-knowl
edge. So, they still rely on in
effective or dangerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published an au
thoritative new book, which clearly 
explains the facts. {See offer below.)

P
Don't wear dirty gloves. Just because you're 
wearing white ones, doesn’t mean you’re well 
dressed. If they’re dirty \xm’re not! It’s easiest 
these days to get washable ones that you can take 
care of instead of those that have to be cleaned.

Used in the douche (as well as 
for a simple every-day routine of 
external protection) Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, not by just masking, 
but by actually destroying odors. 
Leaves no lasting odor of its own.

Zonite also kiU^ immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No 
other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide is more powerful, yet so 
safe. Your druggist has Zonite.

Jh
Don't go about with splits in your dress seams 
with your underpinnings .showing through. Take 
off an hour or even less, and pull yourself to
gether. If you do it when you first notice it, it’s 
easier, and less to do in the long run since one 
good split deserves another, and so on infinitum.

Don't parade collars and cuffs that are dirty, 
even “just around the edges.” And if they’re the 
sew-on type, be sure, after you’ve laundered them 
to a snowy whiteness, that you get them sewed on 
straight and true. A dash of starch is a wonderful 
pick-me-up for them after tubi>ing. No wrinkles!

Don't think that just because your stocking 
seams are behind you that they can be crooked 
and no one will know the difference! A straight 
line is the smoothest one between two points, and 
you do want to be smooth! Not only must your 
seams be straight, but so should your heels on 
your shoes. You can’t be run down at the heel 
and be neat, too. Nor can you if your shoes are 
dingy and unshined and the laces tied in knots.

Skeubts by Clan McCanna

For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problom

ThiB new, frankly-written book reveals up-to-date find
ings about an intimate problem every woman should 
understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 881-C, Zonite Products Corporation. 370 Lexins- 

Just Published ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Reveals new 
findings every 
woman should StTeel 
know about I

FREE
BOOK

Name ...

A SlairCily
be the one whose Personal appearance Is an event!
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IsKut my mouth on a KLEENEX Tissue 
. give my lipstick that neat.noturol 

look.These days its o crime to stoin o 
towel!

to

{Jrtm « UtUf ij D. B., Detroit, Mkh.)
r^\
An I

Regardless what others do,
We Kleenex people oim 
To maintain Kleenex quality 
And keep it just the same.
Now if your dealer should be out 
Of Kleenex,doot dismay —
He'll get more soon,wm making tons 
Of Kleenex every doy!

Pboto^raph. F P. Ct. Skfichet. Dolli TmrU

EL1Z.\BETH HILL
Guest Health Editor of the Month

WorkinaGirlk
Friend! EIEVEIVTH IM OUR SERIES DF ARTICLES DN FAMILY HEALTH

How's a gi rl to work 
‘ hard all doy— then 

wash dozens of hor>kies 
during colds ? (Vou 
Imow obout laundries 
these days 1) Thank 
heavens for Kleenex!

(/raw « liittrhj A. G., Indikntpolis. lnd.>

OW many times do you hear:H ■It is onlv a occur at times in such mild form that the specific
cold”? Right then let us hoist the warning disease is not recognized, yet these mild or “missed
flag for the alert signal is flashed on. We all cases spread their germs to unknown victims who

have too much work to do to take time out for may incur very serious forms of the same disease.any
illness that can be prevented. And neither do Serious communicable diseases such as scarlet fever,we
want to take the time unnecessarily for doctors and influenza, pneumonia, in their early stages or yellow
nurses or use hospital beds if we can help it, to say alert, often present the identical symptoms of “just a

{ Reduce Abscnleei nothing of the needless discomfort, suffering, or loss cold,” so what to do—take care of it the first day—ism
of life from the various communicable diseases. 1. Get as much rest as you can. Staying in bed the

The warning signals for which we can all be on the first day or so is very desirable.a Authorities say that H of 
all work-time lost in war 
industries from illness is

--------  due to the common cold.
So use Kleenex at the first sign 
of a sniffle to help keep your cold 
from spreading to othersi

alert, especially when colds, influenza or other dis- 2. Drink water, fruit juices, milk, and eat light meals.
eases we call “catching” are round about, may seem 3. Keep your cold to yourself. Stay away from other
very trivial, but watch these early symptoms and people. Cough or sneeze into paper handkerchiefs
much serious illness will be avoided. “Just a cold” that can be burned.
with running nose, sneezing, perhaps a cough or 4, Call your doctor if you have a fever or severe
sore throat, dull eyes or a headache, flash a yellow cough or aches or pains.
alert. The enemy is not yet identified because thereDrool Doysl 5. Ventilate your room indirectly so that you do not
are too many communicable diseases that start just breathe cold, damp air.I^eenex for bibs 

protects dresses from 
'drodB—saves laundry 
gives mother more 
time for Red Cross! ^ 

{/rtm * Utttr ky E. A. H., 
VTortbinston. Minn.)

this way. Or approaching from another direction the This mean.s Johnnie should be kept at home from
signal goes on because of feverishness as shown by a school the ^rst day the cold starts and not wait until
dry and hot skin, a dry throat, aching bones, or the next day to see how he feels, for it will mean that
drowsiness, irritability, loss of appetite. It may be more children will catch his cold, and certainly no
noticed just as over-fatigue, or pallor, perhaps with person with a cold and fever is w'anted on the job
constipation or diarrhea, or vomiting. These signals where other workers will be exposed. “Wearing it

VcW, Wt.
swsKVeenex*

V4VH K WMI. 
for «odK ctotemem «« 
on wVry vov) VJ<eivrK toelWr tVvBft Vori^.lUe<n«K. 91% H.UvOHoon ' Cnic*^ U. l». ''

seldom appear alone, and they often gang up in dif- off” may later result in bronchitis, pneumonia, or
ferent combinations of symptoms. The same illness sinus infections. “Family epidemics” of colds are
may present different symptoms with different peo- difficult to prevent unless the sick member can be
pie. So we cannot disregard any illness as “just a kept away from the well ones.
cold” because Susie Jones had just the same thing The blue alert goes on when these warning symp-
last week, and she got over it all right. But to whom tom.s even in a mild form last more than a day or two.Iwc.
did she give this cold and did she have “just a cold”? The red alert is “call your doctor” and instructions
We are well aware that many communicable diseases for this signal follow through with “do as he says.”
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ease. The watchword is prevention.
Communicable diseases are gen

erally contracted from other people 
and are most contagious before the 
disease is recognized. When influ
enza, for example, is known to be 
prevalent, there are a few precau
tions, as listed in the box below, 
that help in this prevention cam
paign on the home front.

Cooperation in preventing the 
spread of communicable diseases 
indicates a real social interest. Co
operate toward keeping the com
munity healthful and you will best 
be assured of health in your home.

SuggesteJ Retuling

Communicable diseases cause 
serious illness, disability and death 
far more than need be. By the im
munization of babies against diph
theria when they are between 6 and 
9 months old and by vaccination 
against small-pox by one year, 
some communities have practically 
eliminated these two diseases. The 
treatment is very simple and usual
ly causes little discomfort. Vaccina
tion to prevent whooping cough 
which is a serious disease in babies 
and small children is being used 
increasingly. In some communities, 
immunization against typhoid fever 
is recommended. The practical 
thing to do is to prevent as many 
preventable diseases as possible 
and then safeguard against the rest. 
Measles is a very serious disease in 
a baby or young child. When a 
child is known to have been ex
posed to it, he should be taken at 
once to the doctor. If the doctor 
wishes to give him parents’ blood 
in order to prevent or modify the 
severity of the anticipated disease, 
it will be necessary for him to see 
the child within 4 days after ex
posure. Never expose a baby or 
small child to measles, or any other 
disease, with the notion that he has 
to get it sometime and you will 
have it over with. The younger the 
child, the more serious is the dis-

i'J

INFANT CARE
Publication #8 of Children’s 
Bureau—Washington, D. C. 

THE CHILD FROM 1-6
Publication #30 of Children’s 
Bureau—Washington, D. C.

RED CROSS HOME NURSING
American Red Cross

EVERYDAY NURSING IN THE 
EVERYDAY HOME
Elinor Norlin & Bessie Donaldson

WHAT OOCTORS SAY ABOUT BABY SKIN CARtRASHES ARE OANGER SIGNALS: BELOW. REAP

How good a Wartime 
Mother are you?

These vital questions about baby care were asked of 6,000 
physicians, including most of America’s baby specialists, 
by a leading medical journal. Here are their answers:

Photograph by \ 
H. Arvutrong Roberti

QUESTION: “Should oil be used 
all over baby's body daily?” 

ANSWER: 3 out of 4 physicians said yes — 
helps prevent dryness, chafing. (Most 
important—onf-weyitic oil helps protect 
slcia against germs).

QUESTION: “Do you favor the 
use of oil on baby's skin?” 

ANSWER: Over Q5% of physicians said 
yes. Hospitals advise the same (almost 
all hospitals use Mermen Oil—because 
it's antiseptic).

QUESTION: 
should oil be used on baby?” 

ANSWER: Physicians said, on average, 
“Contimie using oil until baby is over 
6 months old!’ Many advised using oil 
up to 18 months.

Up to what age*<QUESTION: “Should oil be used 
after every diaper change?” 

ANSWER; 3 out of 4 physicians said yes. 
(Antiseptic oil helps prevent diaper rash 
caused by action of germs in contact 
with wet diapers).

ANSWER: 4 out of 5 physicians said baby oil should be antiseptic. Only one widely-sold 
baby oil is antiseptic—Mennen Antiseptic Oil. It helps check harmful germs, hence 
helps prevent prickly beat, diaper rash, impetigo and other shin irritations. Hospitals 
find that Mennen is also gentlest, keeps ddn smoothest. Special ingredient soothes 
itching, smarting. Use the best for your baby—Mennen Antiseptic Oil.
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FALSE TEETH WEARERS REPORT CARD

Total Score: OFTEN RARELY NEVER
1. Do you tend to take sides with 

your child against the teacher?WHY RISK THESE 2 DANGERS BY 
BRUSHING WITH MAKESHIFT CLEANERS

2. Do you ever feel that the teacher 
"has it in" for your child?

1755 you ever go over the teacher’s 
head to the principal without first 
giving her a chance to straighten 
out the problem?

4. Do you feel that the teacher exists 
for the purpose of teaching your 
child the things you don’t knew, 
or can't be bothered to learn?

S. Do you ever criticize the teacher 
in your child’s presence? 

fi Are you on the defen»»ve when 
you go to see the teacher—full of 
alibis for your child?

7. Do you do most of your child’s 
home-work to help boost his 
marks?

8. Do you refuse to help him with 
home-work at all?

8. Do you feel secretly that the 
teacher doesn’t really appreciate 
your child’s abilities?

10. Do you figure that inviting her to 
dinner or sending her gifts will 
put her under obligation to you, 
resultinfi in easier sledding for 
your child?Beware of DENTURE BREATH and LOOSENED PLATES
Total

Brushing your plates with tooth may not know you have it, but others 
pastes, tooth powders or soap, may <lo/ Besides, brushing and scrul> 
scratch the denture material which bing your denture with makeshift 
is $0 limes softer than natural teeth, cleaners often wears down the de!i- 
These scratches cause odorous film, cate fitting ridges designed to hold 
food particles, and stains to collect your dental plate in place. With 
faster and cling tighter , . . resulting wom-down ridges, course, your 
in Denture Breath. Remember, you, plate loosens.

A = 90 or above 8 = 80 - 90 C = 70-80 D = 60 - 70 F = below 60

CONSTANCE FOSTER

WHAT marks would you 
get if teachers is.sued 
report cards to parents? 

Would it be an "A” for tact, co
operation, and constructive social 
attitudes? Or do you rate failing 
grades in all of these subjects?

Are you an isolationist or an in
terventionist on the school front? 
Then go to the foot of the class. 
Can the teacher count on you as 
her partner in allied strategy on 
Johnny’s or Susy’s battle with frac
tions? Three cheers and a big red 
apple for you. You’re teacher’s 
Pet Parent if you cooperate!

You are scheduled to have per
sonal dealings with at least 
thirty different teachers during the 
twelve years of your child’s prog
ress from first grade to a Hi^ 
School diploma. It will pay you 
to know how to get the most out 
of the relationship. All too often 
home and school are the opposite 
ends of a see-saw in the child’s 
experience. Don’t let this happen.

Don’t bother me with gram
mar, that’s the teacher’s job,” is

the isolationist parent's reaction. 
It works to the detriment of the 
child’s best educational interests 
for he is always off the ground 
with his feet hanging in mid-air, 
stranded at one end of the see
saw or the other with no balance.

Interventionism in school af
fairs is an equally disastrous 
parental attitude. The mother who 
bursts noisily into the classroom, 
her sense of injured justice bris
tling like porcupine quills, is 
teacher’s Number One Problem 
Parent—^the “interventionist.

I understand that you’ve been 
unfair to Mary. It seems queer 
that you always have to pick on 
her! It isn’t fair at aU.

An approach of this sort is a 
dead give-away. It merely helps 
the teacher to understand Mary’s 
difficulty better. For here’s a secret 
known to every experienced prin
cipal. Behind every problem child, 
there lurks a problem parent!

When your child whines tliat 
teacher is an old meanie, it’s your 
signal to Stop, Look and Listen

A safe, modem way to clean dental denture materials. No brushing, no 
plates, partial plates and removable danger, yet the daily Polident bath 
bridges is to soak them dean in works into the corners and crevices 
Polident every day. Polident is ap- no amount of brushing seems to 
proved by many leading dentists reach—leaves your denture spar- 
and the leading makers of modem kling dean, odor-free. >»

((

THERE’S A
Problem Parent

NOW I’M REALLY LIVING...G0 EVERYWHERE...HAVI FUN"//
Millions call Polident a blessing. No Polident at drug, department or 
fear of Denture Breath—no risk of varietystor«i.Soz.—30^;7oz.—60rI. 
wearing down and loosening the FREE—Booklet on Care 
plate due to brushing. Polident used of Dentures. Send post 
daily helps maintain the original, card: Hudson Products, 
natural appearance of your dental inc.. Dept. J-11, 8 High 
plate for leas than a day. Get Street, JerseyCity.N.J.

BACK THE
attack—
iM nit toi
JIN kMW. ki-
«Mt li m
Ntra

$100Th» Safo, Modom Way to 
Cf*an PUttma and Bridgos

WAR BOND
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SPECIAL INGREDIENTS

that do something 
forg our skin!

YOU ran only get out of a cream what the maker puts 
into it. Today most women need more than the casual 

help of the usual type of cream, no matter how luxurious 
and expensive it may be.

They need npecifi.c help to give ap^tcific results.
That's just wliat Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream 

offers. It contains apecinl beneficial ingredients which do 
apecial constructive work for your skin—(1) softening 
and neutralizing any acid accumulations often found in 
tile external pore openings; (2) helping to retain moisturt' 
in the skin and thus helping to keep it soft, supple, free 
from dryness.

What are these ingredients? First, something no other 
cream contains—genuine Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. Then 
there is cholesterol to hold moisture in the skin. And there 
are finest oils to soften and supple.

A Cream to Uae at Night. Let these beneficial beauti
fying ingredients work at night—to soften, to neutralize 
any acid accumulations in the outer pore openings, to 
supply moisture and oils,

A Cream to Vae by Day, W’omen love the way Phillips’ 
Skin Cream reailics the skin for make-up. It takes powder 
and rouge so evenly and holds that freshly made-up look 
so long!

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream benefits uncom
fortable skins. Give its apecial ingredients a chance to 
work on your skin.

PHILLIPS’

SKIN CREAM

Problem Child
PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA CLF-ANSINC CREAM 

A elearuiine with this cream artd you will know it is different! It Ioowth 
and abeorbe surface gxime from the outer pore oftenings and floats away 
any arrumulationa. See how clean, soft and refreshed your akin looks aad 

feels after a cleansing with this cream.
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if you are an intelligent parent— 
and of course you are! The 
chances are that Mary is slipping 
up on her decimals. It’s much 
easier to call Miss White an old 
crab than to buckle down and 
learn how to divide fractions!

Would you like to know just 
how you stack up as a parent in 
the average teachers opinion? 
Take this test before you read 
any farther and make up your 
ovm report card. Give your.self 
0 for every “often”: 5 for every 

and 10 for every' ques
tion you can honestly answer 
never”. This is the honor system 

so plav fair and answer honestly.
Chalk up an for yourself 

if vour total score is 90 or above; 
B 'for 80-90; C for 70-80; D for 
60-70; and F for any mark below 
60. Is it necessary to remind you 
that F stands for Failure?

If you scored lower than 70 on 
your report card, }'ou will need 
to do a little home-work! Brush 
up on your psychology by reading 
the following list of Do’s.
DO stand together with the 

teacher in matters of discipline 
and principle. Divided authority 
is confusing to the child’s sense 
of security, and unfair to what 
the teacher is trying to do.

DO discuss your child's strengths 
and weaknesses with her. She 
needs to know your private 
blueprints for him so that you 
can work on him together in
stead of pulling him in opposite 
directions. Do this objectively. 

DO look on home and school as 
the two halves of a perfect 
whole. They should complete, 
not compete with each other. 

DO remember that teachers are 
human, too. Right now they are 
carrving a big extra wartime 
load of chores and duties.

DO realize that teachers are 
eminently jair. They are tre
mendously interested in doing a 

. good job on every child for 
whom they are responsible.

DO look on the teacher as your 
friend and ally. Together you 
are building the character and 
training the intelligence of a , 
future citizen of the community. 

DO answer questions, stimulate I 
intellectual curiosity, encourage 
reading, and supervise home
work in the interest of a well- 
rounded education. Schools can t 
do it all! You must help.

DO make a point of visiting the 
school regularly for a check-up 
on your child's progress there. 

DO ascertain the most convenient 
time for your call. You make 
an appointment with the dentist 
or the beauty parlor. Teachers 
arc ver>’ busy people, too.

LINNYSe^U4C^ aiiAe 3aniee4t jf “Packer) keeps my daughter's abun- ] 
I dance cjf hair glosity, healthy and j 
^ lively. Our family 
fl has used it for S 

I generations,”

j says Mrs. Wm.
/ Caldvdl.Buffiilu,

New York.

-s
I

o

DUE AT THE CANTEEN right now!
No time to change. Well, this
blou.se will have to work two shifts
today, too. Thanks, Linit. for keep
ing it so clean and fre.sli tlirough a 
long, hard day.

AND ONLY Ararelv
Shampoos imih Packers Tar Soap 
average less than a penny—al>out 
one-fourth the cost of bottled 
shampoos. No wonder Packers 
!ia.s l>ecii a favorite of careful 
anti thrifty roother.s for 74 years!

You and your family will de
light in 1’acker.s* rich pine-cone 
color... its fragrant pine-woods 
smell ... its rich, creamy lather 
that cleanses so gently, and 
rinses so ea.nily!
Get a large or 
10^ cake of Pack
ers today.

U

PACKERS TAR SOAP
Itenwi g|ei»ii»enose recomin®* to

THAT'S A PIETTY COMPLIMENT
sailor; but 1*11 have you know
it's sixteen wear\' hours since I
“stepped out of that band-box."

Don’t take needless chances 
with untried remedies. Relieve 
miseries this home- 
proved, double-action

. PENETRATES
I sr to upper breathing 
If pa&sages with medl- 
^ cinal vapors.

STIMULATES a
\ chest and back sur- m ,

faces like a warm- 
Ing poultice. ,

SOR HOUR*

Now to get all the benefits of 
this combined penetrating- 
stimulating action as shown 
above, Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed
time. Then...see how this fam
ily standby goes to work instantly 
-2 ways at oncs-to relieve cough- . 
ing spasms, ease muscular sore
ness or tightness — bring grand 
relief from distress! Its soothing 
medication invites restful, com
forting sleep—and often by morn
ing most of the mls- 

I ery of the cold is 
L gone. Try It tonight.

I.

e
LITTLE GAL, YOU’VE HAD

IA lUSY DAYI But that Idainty, frilly apron is .still
good for another evening’s
grind. It mu.^t have been
starche<l with Linit, too.

FOR VKTORY
litr I. LNw

Iwds A Slants

LINNY Myat To Stand the strain
of strenuous days your clothes
need Linit. This m<xlern starch
penetrates the fabric—protect.s 
the fibres. Makes anything wash
able look better—longer.

ALL GROCERS 
SELL LINIT y •VahoRu
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1 'Oeo/t/

I OHot(u/t/ ^eauti^ul HoutU

1210VEIYGIFTSF0R$6 FROM ROMANTIC OAXACA
... A WHOLE BAKER'S DOZEN OF THEM 03) 

FOR $3.00 PREPAID
A Por+folle of Twelv» Mognllieently 
Coler^d Flower and FruH PrinH 
eftor originals by Prevost. You'll 
count this group of prints among the 
finest buys of your career. It will 
also solve many of your Wedding 
ond Xmas Gift problems. Each print 

X K" plus generous margins.
K/fV ibr «/ Prxnt* /«**

p ^id prtttU,

y«—help "dress-up” your favorite 
room for morale's sake or Tor "his 
home-romin*”—use Zamterle Ta- 
hleM and watch ^he room take on 
"new cham.
Century desiaiUi—combined with 
todav's beat in construction and 
hand-rubbed tinishes. Popularly 
priced at leading stores everywhere.

ow is the 
time to re

pair baby's toys, 
and put some 
away until 
Christmas when 
they can come 

out all shiny and like new again. 
It's amazing what a little paste or 
glue and some paint or enamel will 
do to a slightly broken toy. If your 
baby is tired of a specific toy, put 
it away for several months. Lat«: 
on it will seem like a new play
thing. If he receives gifts of books, 
shellac the covers or protect them 
with transparent coverings.

N FOR FRUIT. CEREAL. SCRVIN6, ETC.
I Csnsrousln tizs ft X 2lns.1. Nghly giszsd Sful 
' deoomsd in vsKow*. grMnt tnd purpiss. th«M im

ported bowls beautify any lobis. A ctsvsr Xmas gift 
thst looks like tbs fWs dolur bracket instaad oe S3-M.

ImimiMW arspildFor 7Sf odJItloiittl wr rlU juirk yow order <» a 
terrinabtr bumfin* haekri, tpn.fi ynper else, roiol 

fH«e prepaid icitli bosket $S.7S,

Authentic i.sth

M

IheNRITt rOR
GUlOE 19 6000 USTE" OLD PRINT EXCHANGE

14 Easf 48fh St.
QLD I^EXICO ^HOP

Naw York City
#ffne.vM. Was <•- r—' tMar . - —ir 10«

SANTA FE.NEW MEXICO

ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dape. 14...2164 Clybourn Ave-, Chicago

BRIGHTENS SILVER 
WITHOUT RUBBINGano

4950 stu
SEND 10« 
FOR FREE 

TRIAL SAMPLEABLtS born of magnifi
Cent artistry in solid 
Honduras mahogany 
and the stately grace- 
ful design' of the 
Adam Period makes

A clean aluminum pan, one ounce of 
Amron, some hot water — and without 
rubbing or polishing your flat silverware 
will be glistening and bright within ten 
minutes. Amron is harmless to the hands. 
Makes glassware sparkle, ideal for wash
ing windows or walls. 4-Ib. container 
^1.23 postpaid. ^1.30 west of Rockies. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 
Norma Chemical Company, 11, 

Mount Vernon, NewYoit.

T certainly 
does not hang 

heavy on your hands 
when you have a 
baby’s feeding and 

bathing schedule to follow. Maybe 
you experience the same problems 
some other mothers have and won
der how you are going to get every
thing done with the new baby in 
the home dominating every situa
tion. The first thing to do is make 
out your baby’s schedule. Take 
pencil and paper to do this. Then 
list the daily household chores 
which need to be done and do them 
when baby is resting or playing. 
List your weekly and monthly 
duties the same way. It all seems 
more systematic and simpler once 
you have thought it out with pencil 
and paper. Working schedules are 
individual affairs. A good rule is to 
have schedules so fle.xible that you 
won't tie yourself into a knot if 
everything doesn't get done.

Mothers tell me that it is much 
easier to wean from a bottle if the 
baby has already started to learn to 
drink from a cup. Start the drink- 
ing-from-a-cup habit very early 
and the weaning problem will seem 
like nothing at all. In other words, 
get baby weaned from the suckling 
habit as quickly as possible and 
you won’t have any stubborn feed
ing problems. No doubt you have 
already learned this from your own 
experience but a rested and relaxed 
baby will eat much better than a

IME

this Qock a posses
sion more and more
prized as the years 
go by. Write for 
literature describing
COLONIAL Hall
Clocks and other His
toric furniture. (En
close 3c for mailing.)

Therv ic :$ »mort|y mog-

0<C‘?»cnol TobI* for '.wvry use in . ovr home. COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANDT CABINtT W'^RK? '.'C • H‘.GER:T0WM,MD B40 COLONIAL AVE. - ZEELAND, MICH.

RO/EVIllE |CpAGE‘S PAPERHANGER'S PASTE 

'S PAPERffANGER'S WALL SIZEAMERICA'S MOST POPULAR 
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY lEpAGES

4

Write for this Mognolio
Wall

Pockat
FREE CATALOG
You will be tbrillcd to see
the many beautiful new ti IEmkay Candles now avail- 
able for all holiday parties 
and family gatherings. De
signs, sizes, styles and col
ors for every use and every 
occasion are shown in this

I
Sine# 1890 Resevilit kilns hov* pro
duced tasteful designs and exqui
site colors to the delight of pottery 
lovers everywhere. See lovely new 
Magnolia—-65 Items, hand-pointed 
Tan. Blue, Green —at dep't stores 
and gift shops.

Send For
frtt Magnolia Folder 

ROSEVILLE POHERY, INC. ^ 
Dept. A-II3, ZanetvilU, Ohio L-~

free catalog.

Send for your
free catalog note 4

EMKAY CANDLES
Dept. A SjToeute 1, N. Y.
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Magic Heat Plants!
99tired baby. Also, try to keep your

self rested too, and your baby 
will be a pleasure to care for.

HEN your
i<M>-------baby
'—' starts to eat

semi-solid food, 
serve the food in very small serv
ings and be e.\tremely patient with
out coaxing and urging. After all, 
the experience of eating solid food 
is new and the feel of solid food in 
the mouth is different than liquids. 
It s advisable to introduce many 
new foods so there will be a varied 
diet. And under no circumstance 
allow your baby to fill up on bread, 
crackers, or milk alone after solid 
food is introduced into the diet. 
Variety is necessary in a baby’s 
diet. -Establishing good food habits 
m the first few months will be a 
blessing when the baby is older 
You won’t have a finicky eater.

Babies like simple food that is 
appetizingly warm but not highly 
^asoned. Save the gourmet dishes 
for your child when he or she is old 
enough to appreciate and enjoy 
them. Do not automatically sprin
kle sugar or salt and pepper over 
everything just because you hap
pen to like it that way. A baby 
does not have any distinctive food 
tastes and too easily can acquire 
bad habits along with good eating 
habits. Lsually the fault is the 
mother’s and not always the baby’s. 
Maybe you disagree with me on 
that statement. Well, of course it 
could be relatives’ faults or dad’s 
fault, too. Just listen to yourself 
sometime while you coax baby to 
eat and see if you aren't making 
more of an issue of eating than 
you should for the good of both.

RE you pro
viding for 

any accidents at 
meal time by 
providing bibs 

and table protectors? Of course 
babies are not as skilled as adults 
in their table manners. First of all 
babies must learn to eat and later 
on they can pick up the niceties of 
good table maners. So, if the fin
gers are used instead of a spoon, 
don t scold. Gradually a spoon will 
be used. If the milk drips or gets 
spilled, don’t scold but treat it as 
an accident of an unsteady hand 
which will soon develop control.

Every day is a Food for Free
dom day. Feeding your baby prop
erly and wisely today is good in
surance for the future. We must all 
do our part. Won’t you tell me of 
some of the things you are doing?

U

^ W
For Your Home, After The War!• • •

WKYmaoujias!

-WhHiiriCUXtQX-aUN
Iti hygwwtJy

Modern home hygiene de* 
monds more than ordinory 
cleanliness ... it calls for san
itary cleanliness for added 
family health protection. It 
takes little or no extra effort to 
provide such cleanliness when 
you use Clorox. For Clorox has 
intensified germicidal oction 
... it disinfects, also deodor
izes, removes stains in routine 
cleansing of enomel.tile,porce
lain, linoleum, wood surfaces. 
Cultivote the healthful hobit 
of hygienic cleonIJness in your 
home. Simply follow directions' 
on the Clorox label.

•.iS

4

AMftICA'S PAVOtITf SLEACH AND 
MOUSEHOLO DISINFECTANT

CLOROXI^p For Your Home Tomorrow... A high-powered furnace, half the size of an ice
box! . . An oD heater that heats the house like a furnace! These have been 
built, tested, proved at Ck>leman! So have home "heating plants” that nest in 
the wall or the floor, and designs that can make heat flow along the floor, with 
fuel savings you never dreamed possible. They’ll be yours after Victory.

FtEB FROM CAUSTIC

T 6 aeroMt'^Allcuk>nmix«d.
Exqtriritdy roflIwI.l'i'-timxI-

NvrnM’* .‘ve.'rf Catalog fr-r.^ W.ATLEEBURPCECO. I
Ptiiisdtiphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa

A

An importint
message to previous

Tucson visitors
COME AGAIN dui winter.br
aU meaDFiif fou an—Co ihare 
our warm, dry sonshine—to rt- 
energiu for the bigger war and 
pott'war (oba ahead. But— cbia 
is importaot—da motcomturith- 
outadpmmct merftft/oM/Write 
todar to our 22-rear, non-

YourChoiceofAutomoticFuels!—Coleman’s A Typical Coleman Advancement!—Looks
many developments in "Heating of the fu- like a small "space heater”—works like a 
ture”willallawanyhome—ruralorcityl— big furnace,heating several rooms with 
tousetheequipmentandfuelthat’scheap- amazing fuel economy. Tomorrow, these 
est, easiest, most conveni«it—oil or gaa! "magic heat-plants” will work for you!pro&t Sunshine Climate Club!

• Guest ranches • Excellent 
private schools- University of 
Ariz. • Fine medical facilities ColemanFor RESERVATIONS □ or 

FREE BOOKLET □. write
Tucion SuHshiiu CUmat* Club,
4353-B Kialco. Tucson, Ariz.

LEADERS IN HOME HEATING
UICNITA • CKICACO • rHTUDIlFRU • lOS bntllliTH2C01UAH UUP AND STDVE (0.
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Would WE 

go hack to Watch Out for these Symptoms!
If you—like 80 many women between 
the ag«t ol 38 and 52 
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, are 
blue at times—due to the functional 
middle-age period peculiar to women 
^try iijrdla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable 
Compound—to relieve such, symptoms.

Lydia Plnkham’s 
Compound helps build up resistance 
against such distress. Thousands upon 
thousands of grateful women have re
ported remarkable benehts. It also is 
8 fine stomachic tonic. Follow label 
directions. Plnkham’a Compound Is 
loeK worth trying!

uller from hot

COKV.-YIOOO IttkHGIE
Taken regularly

\ \KHO\iS \

^^LYDIAE. PINKHAM'S VCOCTABLC I 
COMPOUND J

Brenda — Will 
You Step Out
With Me Tonight?

«“VITR1FUSED’' Class- 
Lined Flues

* Four-wall Body Con
struction

* Duplex Draft Control 
^Durable Malleable

Cooking Top with 
Mirco “Cun Metal” 
Fimsh

nFuM PORCELAIN 
ENAMEL Finish

being sloppy 

at the edges?
I know I’ve been an awful grouch not tak

ing you any place lately. But after aiandine 
all day at my new jub, my feet dam near 
killed me with callousea and burning. Now 
Fve reformed — or rather my feet have — 
thanks to the Ice-Mint yun advised. Never 
tried anything that aeemed to draw the 
pain and fire right out so fast — and the 
way it helps soften callouses is nobody's 
business] Been able to get some extra over
time money — so what do you say, let's go 
dancing tonight. Yon can step on my Ice- 
Mint feet all you want.

This govemment-approTed Monarch Rang* is guoUty 
built. It hos the basic leotures ol Monarch eonstruc- 
tios ond will give dependable, economieol service, 
as well as make a pleasing appearance in any - 
modem country home kitchen.

S#»#» your Monarch dealer or write direct to the fadory

famous for 
3 GENERATIONS

HKLllN CROSIIY McCABK

1
F PE.\CE were declared tomor

row would we go back to being 
sloppy at the edges?'’ my bus- 

band queried.
I should say not,” I answered.

We have gotten so accustomed to 
wartime order and precision that we'll 
never return to the old inefficiencies.” 

The war indeed was an imp>etus in 
bringing order to our household. Right 
after Pearl Harbor my husband said, 
“Why don’t we declare war on our 
own home? Have you a list of what 
should be done?

As it happened I did have a long 
list of little disorders that would take 
a solid three weeks of work.

Why don’t we hire some help for 
three weeks and do without some
thing next spring?” he suggested. 
“Let’s get straightened out now!” 

Needless to say. he had complete 
agreement. Encouraged by his inter
est I searched out a young girl who 
was looking for “coat money.” After 
a day or two of practice she took 
over the children in the daytime. I 
disappeared into the attic, the cellar, 
the closets, and the garage. At the 
end of three weeks I emerged feeling 
that our own chaos had been licked.

When I started. I was in anything 
but a Pollyanna mood. There was too 
much to do. The medicine chest was 
first on the list. Out came the ancient 
bottles, and in went a fresh supply 
of first aid materials. Any bottles that 
could be cleaned were washed and put 
in the cellar. The cellar in turn was 
made into a kind of reception room. 
We made shelves by alternating 
bricks and planking. Onto the shelves 
went every kind of jar. from empty 
jam to pickle. Also various places 
were allotted to usable but cracked 
china, flower pots, fruit baskets and

44IMALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO. 
493 Uk« St. B«av«r Osm, Wit.

Monarci-buiU Gat A EUdric ftatgrt vit be am^abl- a//rr IA» w«r.

SC/y tVAf^ BONDS u Excess xcids. poisons am) wastes In your 
blood are removed chleOy by your kidneys. 
Oettlnx up Nights. Burning Passages. Back
ache. swollen Ankles, Nervousness, Rheu
matic Pains, Dluiness, Circles Under Byes, 
and feeling worn out. often are caused bv 
non-organlc and non-systemie Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. Usually In such cases, the 
very flrit dose of Cystex goes right to work 

Dg the Kidneys flush 
wastes. And this cleansing, purify^ 

Kidney action. In Just a day or so. may eas
ily make you feel younger, stronger and 
better than in years. An iron clad guarantee 
insures an Immediate refund of the full cost 
unless you are completely satisfied. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose tmder 
this positive money back guarantee so get 
Cystex from yodr druggist today for only 35c.

NEW, SPEEDY WAY 
N TO SHINE

hel out excess acids
an

Imagine! Silverfleece is proved six 
ways superior to the two leading silver 
polishes! Soft, non-abrasive cotton 
fleece — requires very little rubbing. 
Cleans faster, cleans easier. Gives 

V higher brilliance and longer protec- 
. .N tion against tarnish. More economi- 
' cal. loo. At better stores everywhere.

DO Yoao feer ouot?
If your feet hurt, ache, or are Just “fldgety''. 
roll them oa the Bretndun Poot-Flexer for a 
minute or two. mominc and night. It mas
sage* gently but deeply, flexes muscles. 
wtlvN nerves. stlznulatM cireuUtlon. mafaw 
feet happy again. Strengthens arches through 
proper exercise with this effective device 
niade of 3 different poroaltles of live, sponge 
Ribber. chemically treated. Sales limited to 
supply on hand, until new rubber is released.

<1

Large jar only $1.00 
EARL PRODUCTS CO- 

tA E. 42nd St.. N. Y. C.
MONEY lACK GUARANTEE

-'THE LUSTER LASTS LONGERI' t9.no for Footwnrwr and full 
luHirurtloiiA. niallwi i>r«piad« Vac 10 
:jv*. UniM-v rrninclerl If vou Uoii't «« «he rrllt-rsure rtf vnurs bv order, 
lug 1041(7.

,y
r

da

A. IREMOUN, INC.
3020 C. oaANO atvo. 

OSTKOIT a. MICH.

Good News For 
Asthma SufferersIf you suffer from choking, gasping, wheex- 
Ing. recurring attacks of Bronchial Asthma, 
here is good news for you. A prescription 
called Mendaco perfected by a physician in 
his private practice contains Ingredients 
which start circulating thru the blood within 
a very abort time after the first dose, thus 
reaching the congested Bronchial tuoes where 

usually quickly helps liquefy, loosen and 
mucus (phlegm), 

reathtng and more 
Mendaco has now

It
remove thick strangling 
thereby promoting freer o 
restful sleep. Fortunately 
been made available to sufferers from recur
ring spasms of Bronchial Asthma thru all 
drug stores and has proved so helpful to so 
many thousands it It offered under a guar
antee of money back unless completely satis
factory. You have everything to gain, so get 
Mendaoo from your druggist today for.only 
60C. The guaranteed trial offer protects you.
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glass. Scrap metal and tin were saved 
to be donated to the war collection.

The attic was emptied of surplus 
contents.. Every snapshot in the house 
went into one large drawer along with 
photographs and letters. A variety of 
broken clocks went to the jewelers. A 
cardboard closet was reassembled and 
became the home of all costume pos- 
sibi’.ities, such as evening drosses, 
hats, and grandfather’s uniforms.

In the kitchen every corner was 
cleaned out. Candle-ends, string, and 
wrapping paper were given a drawer. 
The vacuum cleaner was given its 
ovm wide berth. Tlie refrigerator was 
checked, the doors restripped and a 
new thermostat was put in. Brushes 
and clo'.hes went into labeled drawers 
and a third was cleaned out in which 
to save cans and boxes for the nursery 
school. Next, in each room a shelf or 
small chest was set aside for the chil-

l^rz.
pLease sEls^d me that 
slVell MILK’^BONE
TINY^BITS - -

I
A

-------- >
I

___•i

its real old fashioned flavor-and its 
steaminj hot goodness on cold winter mornings 6

9\

Wheats worth
CBRCAL

i
h

Puzzled over what to feed your dog?
Make it Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits and see how 
he enjoys it. The best part is that it’s so 
good forbim, too. Con
tains five vital vita
mins, A, B,, D, E, and 
G, plus high protein 
beef meat meal, fish 
liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat flour, and nec
essary minerals. Just 
add warm water, soup 
or broth, plus bits of 
meat and vegetables 
if s^ou wish. Ask for 
MiHi-Bone Tiny-Bits 
at your dealer.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

A whole grain cereal 
like Mother used to 
make! With all the 
goodness of whole 
wheat... Wheatsworth 
is the right start for a 
busy, active morning!

dren’s toys, which helped to rotate 
them in use and saved steps in put
ting them away. All the keys were 
reidentihed, labeled, and put away in 
the front ball. Best of all, an endless 
hoard of clippings and recipes were 
sorted into big manila envelopes, 
each marked according to interest.

Minor changes included the removal 
of our pet exasperations. The table 
by the front door was moved to a 
better location. Weatherstripping was 
tacked against the children’s door 
from under which a stream of fresh 
air had chilled us every evening. Din- 

and bedroom shades which

MADE BY NABISCO . . .II National Biscuit Company, DepC. G-ll 
1 449 W. 14thSt.,N. Y. C.
! Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK-BONE 
I TINY-BITS (Please prim. Paste coupon 
■ on penny postcard if you wish.)

I Nawte...............

j Address...........
I City and State

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I
S, If you cannot find Wheatsworth Cereal at 

your food store—send a penny postcard with your dealer’s 
name to—Wheatsworth, Station “0”“Box 3—New York (11), N. Y.

ing-room
stuck were replaced by dark blue 
ones, a thought for the “blackout.” 

And that reminded us that we had 
often thought of, but had never 
planned what we would do in case 
of fire. The attic was a trap, there 
was no rope, so at least a rope went 
in. The garden hose was hung con
venient to the garage faucet. The fire 
extinguishers were checked and made 
ready for use. An old but still solid 
ladder was painted the color of the 
porch roof and laid where it ^Yas not 
noticeable. We checked our flash
lights and all electric fixture cords 
that needed rethreading. Then draw
ing a breath of relief, I turned to 
mending and ourselves.

T I

PREVENT GERMS!! 
BLAST OUT 

CLOGGED, DIRTY DRAINS

Ii ir

HELP!!

m 1ms
Deatibi to mice I They
eat the kernels of this tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they die. No 

"A saucerbaits, no traps, no muss, 
and seed is all you need” — placed 
where mice appear. Mouse Seed is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over 50 years. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
other dealers. No mail orders. W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc., Port 
Chester, N.Y

with a

CARTER S35S

W WATER
pressure

DRAIN CLEANER
A full supiDly of sewing cottons and 

silks went into a drawer within reach 
of our breakfast table where it would 
be handy for incipient tears. Buttons 
were sorted into a lillle metal file box. 
Mending was gathered on a large tray 
whichv even in our three weeks’ tur
moil was dimini.shed by half. For ten 
cents I found a surprisingly easy 
Learn How” book for knitting and 

after some practice and with the for
bearance of a neighbor I produced a 
sock that looked quite respectable. 
For this I received a rather simple 
and old-fashioned reward. For five 
years of matrimony we had read sepa
rately in the evening; now my hus
band reads to me while I sew or knit, 
and we both like it better. It puts 
an end to a certain amount of dis
parity in bedtimes. He no longer 
wants to finish a book in the wee 
hours, and I really accomplish wonders.

eg
SBBftBt.Yellowt Lavender and
Roa«i foar ]oc-l‘a<*kot» for 10c, 
poatnaid, .V(?rrt CaCaloo Vrte.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CQ. 
hiladalphla 32. Pa. or Cilnt«n,lowa. ..........A This sturdy drain cleaner

makes a tight, direct connection between 
drain and faucet, using hoc and cold water 
pressure to blast out stoppages, grease, 
dirty soap curds and corrosion—breeding 
grounds for dangerous germs. No moving 
parts, any woman can use it. This plumber’s 
helper does a thorough job on lavatories, 
bathtubs, kitchen sinks, laundry tubs and 
floor drains ... Keeps them hospital-clean. 
Used by thousands—get yours today! Ask 
your neighborhood dealer. He has the 
Carter Drain Cleaner—or will get it for 
you from

Mending To Vo? 
LessTimeToVoit?

iTimiiIm-i
II

'»•

I
 Easier, Scronper, Quicker than Sew
ing! Just press on with a hoi iron to 
mend fabrics, reinforce worn spocsl 
Hundreds of dressmaking & house- 
bold uses! WASHPROOF; Insist 
s>n Press-On —it's the original and 
genuine mending tape.

At all Sr.lOr alnm. dept., ilnin, 
ftrocer,, hardware, siaiianery atorea.

ONTHANK-DAVIS CO. 
Des Moines, Iowa

12 Mlonl 
• 25e • 50a

< Send lOc today for 64 page book 
J & Preas-On sample! 100 ideas to 
I style up old garments with appli- 
' <}ue«; 3J Victory mending ideas,

with 2 Vi-ft. hose. 
Family size, with
7'/2-ft.hose,S3.9S,WATER PRESSURE ORAINNCLEANE

MTXHT HIIBMA
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AMERICAN FEATHERED GAME.

’ '< ’n>i.ik» II? a*.Ml'

V J ^AVE you thought of having 
wild fowl or game for your 

Thanksgiving dinner? With market reports 
predicting that our fighting men and women 
will have first choice of all available turkeys 
for their festivities wherever they are in Africa 
or Australia, we civilians can revert to a truly 
American dinner. After all, the Pilgrims in

cluded a varied assortment of roasted wild ft>wl 
and game . . > turkey, pheasants, partridge, 
grtiuse. duck, rabbit, and venison ... for their 
first native Thanksgiving dinner.

Preparing wild fowl or game for eating is no 
great chore. The effort spent in preparing game 
Is no more exertion than is spent in preparing 
any extra special gourmet type of dish. If you

have objected to the gamey or unusual flavor 
in wild fowl it may be atlriljuted to the wild 
grasse.s and berrie.s the pheasant, partridge, or 
grouse ha.s licen eating. Doniesliaited fowl such 
as chickens and turkeys are fed a highly scien
tifically planned diet of grains and vitamins 
which will produce mild flavored meat. The 
experts who know all the tricks of preparing





• golden fried rabbit
Preparation time: kour$

\ marinated a day or two in wine, sour milk, or vinegar and herbs. 
J This marinating miraculously removes some of the gamey flavor 
} besides tenderizing the meat. Furthermore wild fowl should stand 
} for a day or two before cooking. Marinating enhances the flavor, 
j Wives of our pioneers dej^ended up<in wild fowl and game for 
j their sole source of meat. Nutritionally this wild game provided 
I adequate protein in the daily meals. 'S'enLson roasts or steaks, 
I rabbit stew, fried pheasant or partridge, roast duck, or turkey were 
I some of the tempting dishes included at the noon and evening 
1 meal. Frequently two or more meat dishes were served at the 
I meal, including wild fowl and venison. In addition to being 
I cellent source of the necessary animal protein, wild fowl and game
J are also rich in the essential vitamin B complex. No wonder
I ancestors were well; at least they did not suffer from a lack of pro-
I tein or the necessary vitamin B complex. It is often in the highly
{ refined diet of modem civilization that these are deficient.
I The selection of meat available to our early settlers included 
\ deer, elk, bear, partridges, grouse, pheasants, ducks, guinea hens, 
I turkeys, raccoons, and rabbits. Every house no matter how large 
I or small had wild game and fowl stored away. Today wnlh avail- 
j able freezer lockers many efficient and thrifty housewives are fol- 
I lowing their pioneer sisters' example. Game brought home by the
J hunter may be stored in the freezer locker for future use. .Another
• advantage of acquiring wild fowl or game for a meat source is that
• no ration coupons are surrendered. Experts are constantly search-
I for new untapped meat sources to supplement the available
I supply. Animal protein is a must in the daily meals. Proteins are
I also found in fo<^ from vegetable sources, but man cannot live on
I vegetable protein alone. The ideal balance is to select fifty per cent
I of the protein required from animal sources (meat, fish, poultry,
I eggs, milk, cheese) and fifty per cent fron^ vegetable sources 
I (grains, cereals, nuts, legumes, beans). Wild fowl and game which 
{ roam the country side, and the fish in creeks, rivers, lakes, or oceans

will be sought to supplement the available present-day protein 
soured. While the meat shortage is not acute, the demands and 
hazards of war make an extra source decidedly attractive.

Here are some helpful hints to tell the condition and age of wild 
fowl or game. Rabbits are smaller than hares; both are very good 
eating. Cooked rabbit or hare meat resembles chicken in flavor and 
texture. The rabbit breeds at the age of six months and thereafter 
will have a litter four to eight times a year. Wild hare or rabbit 
should have soft pads on their feet which is a telltale sign they are 
still young and w’ill be tender when cooked. The grandpas have 
lough pads after seasons of running. There are six servings to a 
rabbit, the front and rear haunches and the two breast pieces.

Of the wild fowl available under the restricted game laws, the 
duck, partridge, grouse, and pheasant are most popular. Wild fowl 
is smaller than the domesticated variety. If the bird has done a 
great amount of flying or walking and is no longer young, the 
wings and legs are,toughened and fibrous. Young ducks will have 
soft webbing on their feet and a soft underbill. The breast meat, 
which is considered the best of partridge, grouse, and pheasants, 
should be pliable as in young chicken. Duck is usually roasted 
and the grouse or pheasant may likewise be roasted, although 
pheasant is often broiled or prepared en casserole. The smaller 
wild birds may be stuffed and roasted or split and broiled. Since 
the flavor of wild game is pronounced it is advisable to serve some 
sort of relish with it such as cranberry, grape, or sliced oranges. 
The piquant, tart flavor of these fruits blends particularly well

with wild fowl. For stuffing use wild 
rice, or apples and cranberries.

Wild fowl utilizes supplies of wild 
game which would eventually perish 
of malnutrition or become destructive 
to farm crops. Game conservation 
laws have been established to protect 
and regulate the supplies of game 
which may be hunted only in certain 
seasons and in limited numbers. Your 
state game commissioner has informa
tion on the duration of seasons when 
certain kinds of game may be hunted 
on surplus stocked hunting grounds.

c UT dressed rabbit or hare into six pieces. Put in china or enamel bowl 
and marinate overnight in:

1 cup cider vinegar 1 tea.spoon whole cloves
1 cup water 2 teaspoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt 6 bay leaves
% teaspoon pepper 1 cup sliced onions

Remove rabbit from liquid, drain, and dry. Roll pieces in flour mixture and brown 
on both sides using any available fat.

% cup flour 
Y2 teaspoon celery salt 

teaspoon pepper 
teaspoon poultiy seasoning 

When rabbit is nicely browned add Yi cup water. Transfer rabbit to baldng ^sh 
and put into a moderately hot oven (375° F.) and bake for 30 minutes. Fifteen 
minutes before seiA’ing pour yl i^t of sour cream over browned rabbit pieces. 
Gravy may be made from the liquid. Serve very hot with or without grav>'. 
Servet 4 to 6 
Recipe submitted by 
Julietta K. .Akthur

Y teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
Few specks of garlic salt same

an ex-

our

Source of ritomin B complex Calories 330 fter serving
Tested in
The .American Home Kitchen

4• pilgrim roast wild duck
Preparation time: 2 hours

c LEAN duck, put in large china or enamel bowl and marinate over night in:
% teaspoon pepper
Garni of herbs (bay leaves, marjoram, 

thyme)
Before stuffing duck, rinse and dry it thoroughly. Then stuff with:

1 cup apple, chopped flne 1 teaspoon salt
Yi cup cranberry relish Y teaspoon pepper

Sew openings. Dust celery salt and garlic salt over duck. Roast duck for an hour 
or more depending upon size, in a n\oderate oven (350° F.) Serve hot and gam»h 
with molds of cranberry relish.
Cranberry relish molded

XYs cups cranberry relish (made from 1 package cherry gelatin
2 cups fresh cranberries. 1 orange, 1 cup boiling water
Ys lemon, I cup sugar, all chopped) Y cup rider

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water and add cider. Chill and add cranberry relish. 
Fill molds. Chill and unmold when firm.
Serves 4

1 cup vinegar 
1 cup water

1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar

Source of vitamin A, B complex, C Calories 840 per serving
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

• hunter partridge

Clean partridge, split into halves and marinate overnight in wine or 

vinegar and herbs. Use china or enamel bowl.
1 cup vinegar 
1 cup water
Garni of herbs (basil and tarragon)

Preparation time: lY hours

I tea-spoon salt
Y teaspoon sugar
Y tcasj)oon pepper and paprika

The next day remove partridge from liquid, rinse, and wipe dry. Put into mod
erately hot skillet which has a tablespoon of fat. Brown both sides of partridge. 
Or if desired, grill the halves. Mix up a bouillon cube with one quarter cup of 
water, a speck of garlic salt and celery salt. Brush partridge with the liquid 
until all is used. Continue to simmer partridge for 45 minutes. Fifteen minutes 
before serving, slice oranges and brown in the same skillet. Serve partridge 
very hot and garnish with orange slices.

Serves 2 Source of pi‘f«min B complex, C Crdories 500 per serving

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

• western roast grouse Preparation time: lY hours

cLEAN grouse and dress but leave whole. Place in china or enamel bowl 
and marinate over night in sour milk using 1 pint or more. The next day drain 
grouse and wipe dr>’. Fill with following stuffing:
V/i cups cooked wild rice 
•Y cup raisins 
Ys cup pecan halves
Sew opening together and place stuffed grouse in baking pan which has a table
spoon of bacon fat. Roast in moderate oven (350° F.) for 1 hour or more until 
tender. In roasting pan put liquor made from ps cup hot water and 1 bouillon 
cube. Add two carrots which have l)cen split lengthwise and one large onion cut 
into quarters. During the roa.sting baste the grouse occasionally. Fifteen minutes 
before serving pour Y cup of sour cream over the grouse. Make a gravy sauce 
of the vegetables and liquid left in pan adding a little water and thickening if 
necessary. Season to taste. Serve grouse very hot and garnish platter with addi
tional mounds of dressing . . . wild rice, raisins, and pecans.

Source of vitamin B complex

1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon each: pepper, celery salt, 
paprika

Serves 4 Calories 420 per sert'ing
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen n



Buy More War Bonds for Victory

t
A quick way to better refrigerationJ

FRIGIDAIRE
here tells you how to defrost 

your refrigerator in 15 minutes
>

Stronge as it seems a thick coating of frost on 
the freezer does not make your refrigerator "cold.” 
Actually it cuts down efficiency. For frost acts as a 
Iilunket, choking off the refrigeration you need to 
protect your food!

Many women don't know that frost should 
always be removed before it builds up to H inch, 
or about the thickness of an ordinary lead pencil. 
Watch the frost line! Defrost as often as necessary, 
winter and summer. Whatever you do, don’t use an 
ice pick or other sharp instrument; you may puncture 
the freezer and cause other damage. To defrost in a 
liuiry, try the easy 15-minute method pictured here. 
It ia especially recommended when you are storing 
frozen foods and don't want them to thaw during the 
defrosting operation.

»

Make sure that the defrosting tray ia empty, 
uncovered, and in proper position to catch 

frost as it melts and prevent it from falling in the 
refrigerator. Then disconnect refrigerator by re
moving plug from the wall outlet or socket.

O Remove all food and ice trays from the freezer.
Put frozen foods on refrigerator shelves. 

They will not thaw in short time it takes to de
frost. Wrap any ice cubes you want to save — see 
the suggestion, “''fry This Trick” in first column.

I

Yow don*f hove to clean the food compartment 
when yoa defrost hut it is a good time to do it. 
Use a solution of baking soda and water, 1 teaapoonful 
to a quart. It counteracts food odors, leaves a relrig- 
erator "sweet.” Don’t use hot water on cold glass 
dishes or glass shelves.

Try this trick. If you use the IS-minute defrosting 
method and want to save some of the old ice cubes 
until a new supply pjiti be frozen, wrap the entire tray 
of ice cubes in several thicknesses of paper and store 
on a refrigerator slielf.

■I

q Fill a metal baking dish or pan with hoi water 
• and place on bottom shelf in freezer. If you can 

use a larger dish by removing a freezer shelf, so 
much the better. But never use an ice tray — see 
reason given in £rst column.

A When all of the frost is gone, empty defrost- 
ing tray, clean freezer with solution of baking 

soda and water which helps get rid of food odors 
— leaves it "sweet.” Then refill ice traya with 
fresh Hater aud start the r^rigerstor.Don’t be rough. Clean ice trays with baking soda 

and w'ater solution or with mild soap and water. 
Never use hot water or an abrasive. For easier ice 
removal some trays have a wax coating that may 
wash away.

For teo in a hurry spill a little water on the bot
tom freezer shelf andslideinthe tray.Turn temperature 
control to its coldest setting, but remember to turn 
it hack to normal position when freezing is completed.

Noxt Month;
Get a Head Start on Your Holiday Dinner”

F*r Exe^Utifm

Food Fights for Freedom!
1« Store foods pioperlyas soon as 

you get them home.
2. Preparefoodcarefully—cookand 

serve no more than is needed.
3. Use all of yoor leftovers—throw 

nothing away.
Help yeursalf—help your country 1

Wartime
Suggcsii»n<i

iht
fwoei ew oi lewt Rrfitfcrofet

ONS

I I4^

Luien to GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR; Sunday Afternoons, NBC Network

FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORS
Peacetime huUders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditionersim ITar FroductioA
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☆
* WRITING 

IS FIGHTING, too

Your letters to him strengthen 
morale. And morale, too, helps

bring down the enemy. Hence a re
liable foimtain pen is an essential. In 
the services, or out, ruby-topped Wear- 
e%’er Zenith is a top-notch performer. 
Available in Kmited quantities, since 
war needs come hrst; of course. Made 
by David Kahn Inc., the largest foun

tain pen manufacturer in 
IK America (established 1896).

.\>\

I'ft-/a

iS.'

ELEANORA SFINSK
Food and Nutrilinn F.dil

B READ, the staff of life, has been the mainstay 
of our daily meals since Biblical times. But 
now according to nutrition statistics bread can 

i be a hindrance to a healthy life. This alarming fact 
! jolted scientists into taking drastic measures. Wheat 

when processed Ls voided of its protective bran which 
contains es.sential vitamins and minerals. Pure white 
ffour is not rich in vitamins and minerals. So, the 
solution was^o enrich flour and thereby enrich bread.

The Food and Nutrition Committee of the Na- 
i tional Research Council recommended standards for

value. If bread is made from milk and enriched with 
vitamin ana minerals, it is much more important and 
makes a real contribution to our daily meals. Then 
truly it is our daily bread which gives us our health.

Are you in a bread rut and buy or make the same 
kind day in and day out? Then glance at the thirteen 
different kinds of commercial breads and the elevenr

home made breads. The recipes for the ten home 
made breads were taken from our Basic Recipe File. 
Let’s look at the picture of commercial breads. Start
ing clockwise with the loaf of enriched white bread 

enriched bread to the Food and Drug Administration, on the bread board, the next loaf is Boston brown 
At first only a couple of vitamins and a mineral were bread, then the round crusty loaf of dark rye, in front 
added to white bread or flour. However, now the rul
ing is that all enriched bread should be enriched with 
additional thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and iron. Cal
cium and vitamin D are optional additions which wrill bread. The round crusty loaf is another French type 
enhance the enriched bread. This makes enriched 
white bread more valuable and almost on an equal 
par in nutrition value with other breads.

Four methods of enriching bread have been utilized 
by commercial bakers. One method was to use addi
tional skim milk. Another method was to use vitamin- 
rich yeast. A third method was to use flour which had 
the wheat germ retained or to add wheat germ to the 
dough. A fourth method was to add vitamin and 
mineral concentrates to increase nutritional volume.

When milk is used in making bread the protein 
value of bread is enhanced. In comparison to water 
made bread, milk made bread has more nutritional

^1?5

of it is a loaf of whole wheat bread already sliced, 
then a crusty loaf of French bread, graham bread, 
sour rye, protein bread, and a whole grain wheat

called galette, next on the bottom row is a loaf of 
sliced cracked wheat bread, then sliced English raisin 
bread and the thirteenth loaf whole grain rye bread.

The eleven homemade breads include 1. corn 
bread, 2. graham, 3. molasses nut, 4. Jule Kake 
(Norwegian bread), 5» oatmeal, 6. Swedish limpe, 7. 
orange nut, 8. black walnut, 9. keep-a-week bran, 
10. whole wheat bread, and 11. Boston brown bread.

Two dozen different kinds of bread is a better

^earever Zenith Pen and Pencil
-set in rkh gKt boK. *2.7S

repertoire than one or two varieties. And your family 
will appreciate the variety, too! If packing lunches 
is your job for school children or a hard working hus
band or even for yourself, the same kind of bread to

The American Home. November, 1943



/■. M. Demareit

make the same kind of sandwiches
can become very monotonous. Not
only should the filling for sandwiches
vary but also the t\pe of bread used.
For instance, cottage cheese between
slices of enriched white bread not only
has a sameness in color, but even the
taste is very bland. Instead put some
cottage cheese between slices of raisin
wheat bread and you not only have a
pleasing contrast of flavor, but also
an appetizing color contrast.

Starting with breakfast, different
breads toasted adds a spice and liveli
ness to the first meal of the day in
stead of the drab feeling of the same
kind of food which makes the same
kind of day. We have already dis
cussed breads for lunches when
packed, but lunches at home may in
clude warmed French bread, or thin
slices of pumpernickel or rye bread.
For dinner thin slices of protein or
whole grain bread adds a stimulating
change. If bread is to be the staff of
life, it can be a morale builder, too.

Whether used as sandwiches for
lunch boxes or parties, or bread and
butter for tea, let bread play its
intended vitally important role.



uPin-Ups” for an Unusual

D OX'T cudgel your l)rain
for an unusual baby shower
idea: choose the most ob

vious one- that perpetual white
triangle! For the in\ntations fold
triangles the three corner way and
pin them with a small safety pin.
Make these any size to fit those
eternal left-over envelopes which
everyone has, and send them off to
the prospective mother and guests.
To keep the party from being
pretty but useless, ask each person
to bring a gift that the baby can
use daily. This w’ay gifts range
from precious safely pins to more
diapers—real ones, this time. The
pretty dresses and innumerable
sweaters that baby never gets
around to wearing will be avoided.
Place all the gifts in a huge flan-

F. M. Demorest

nelette diaper and present it to the
mother. If the group wants to buy one
large gift, the mother will be delighted,
for baby essentials are getting scarce
and expensive. Someone may have a
baby buggy to donate, refurbished with
new paint and lining, ready for its new
occupant. A baby's crib, second hand,
freshly painted and trimmed, would be
a desirable present. Stop to think of the
multitude of things a baby needs to (start out in life; the possibilities for

■^4! a just the necessities are unlimited.OJ S' For a breath-taking table, use a pas
tel cloth, with a centerpiece of the gor-S« ;r ^

Vin
V — geous bassinette cake des.sert. Flowers. -s S ■= su J- for the table may be in shades of pink”0a. V « with clouds of feathery white blooms. Ifs *9 S ie V g

a.'w a a 
•£ -a H S "

Is-S ^
-0 2-

E-| |.a.| g,- I g S “I® E I ISi S
il-g| |1 iz- si

' oi §

£2cX‘-'2:‘03_3’/i 2.. '-'OrL?-=og- ^ g«
* S. S *2 .2 X .2 i.S -o .2 ■§
! .S .g 2 1 s iE •§
S w (0 n *3 bc

<= Ic 3 E 3
B O you prefer to use another centerpieceoEA UiJ= . n than the cake, a child’s small doll car-■&, eJS 2a g«s- riage completely covered with flowers, or*o'5 t/i

2 §■ . s.
u o «J3

a doll cradle filled with f.owers and sur-•3 — ~ZJZ— O e X(NVS vs rounded with pink and white flowera ; TJa S3> —
c nosegays would be equally effective.n egrij •P "ffl Cu i/ u 3 § ^•A Make enough of the tiny, delicate nose-is gays tied with blue baby ribbon fore B., sB B each guest to have one. Or you can havecdi b -i -2 A s

ra re ^ c I®vs vs individual favors of peanut storks, bal-flj _> 2OJ anced on tufts of cotton, with rolled•3 bc tc fd u ^
paper beaks and cotton tipped swabs
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KNOW YOURBaby Shower!
ELLNOR SCOVILLE «itd 

MARCELLA RYSOR
¥

h

Er» lack of fun^hina. hurnad masis 
Cut down youi* VITAMIN$.

B« on th« job. take ONE*A-DAY 
Before the lack begins

And I’m 6 Complex, 
often u$ed 
to help 

'GCT-UP«ndCO

I'm "A and D," 
the ONE to 
take, to hei 9 
re^iitance low.

t

iotell your druggi$t “ONE'A’DAV , 
And nothing else will do."

' They're made by MILEJ" he's apt to say 
‘'5ure thing/ I take them too.“

No matter which of uS you use.
We're high in POTENCY*

ONE tablet daily's all you take,- 
Of others, two or three.

Measure the Potency '"{V. U.) in a One-A-Day (brand) 
Vitamin Tablet, and you would hardly believe it I

Old CtAony Sterlms Flatware. Spade Gossamer Earlbenware. 
Dmer EngrasxdCrysU^Ali jrom Black. Starr W Gorham Inc.

for legs, to properly feature this very important 
bird. Fold napkins in the traditional triangle 
shape and fasten with pins. This safety pin 
theme can be used throughout, and if all of the 
guests cooperate to the extent of two or three 
pins each, the collected result would help the 
young mother to prepare for the baby’s need 
of them. Perhaps your group will want to pro
vide their own entertainment, but one good 
guessing game is to secure a baby picture of 
each guest, and let the others guess who it is. 
If the party is large, this can give hours of fun 
while each picture is scanned. War stamps 
make a good prize for this winner, who may 
donate them to the unborn guest of honor.

ter which group of Vitaroins you use. 
You Will Sot also why One-A-D»y Vita
min A and D Tablets can be such a help 
in keeping up normal resiatancs to colds. 
Each tablet equals in A and D vitamins 
1>4 teaspoonfula of Cod Liver Oil, meet
ing U. S. P. Minimum Standards, yet 
they have no oily or hah liver taste. 
You Will Sot why thousands use One-A- 
Day Vitamin B-Complex Tablets for 
loss of energy and nervous irritability 
due to Vitamin B-Complex deficiency, 
for these vitamin-rich tablets cost eo 
little to use that they bring Vitamin 
benefil^ within easy reach of all. Ask 

druggist today for One-A-Day

Of course you can’t actually see V.U.’s 
(Vitamin Units), but you can read the 
potency story of One-A-Day Vitamin 
Tablets on the label of every package. 
Read it carefully . . . then compare it 
with others.
You Will Sea why One-A-Day Vitamin 
Tablets are bo economical to use ... so 
convenient to take. Because each little 
One-A-Day Vitamin A and D Tablet, 
and each One-A-Day Vitamin B-Com
plex Tablet is two to three times as 
potent as those brands where you must 
take two to three tablets or capsules 
daily to get your minimum requirements.

As a result, you take only a single 
tablet daily, pay only for one—no mat- 
eVitsmln UnlH

your
(brand) Vitamin Tablets.

S£E WHAT YOU SAVE! Pries* on ODfr.A-Day A and D
Vitamin T«t>l«u: one month'* *upply. SOc; three month*’ (upplv. 
tl.20: flz month*' supi^y, only S2.16—or lew than IVi cent* 
per day. Prioe* on OM-A-Day B-Complex Tablets: twelve 
day*’ supply, 450; one month's supply, OOe; three months’ 
supply, ^.25—or onty 2S4 cents per day. "One- 

A-Dny" is the reslatered trade 
mark of Miles Laboratories. / 
makers o/ ONE-A-DAY 

Gw4 Bsurtssritii y (Uand) Vitamin Tableta.
T-a.1^

SaL Skower
m

enu
Hot vooetaLlr bouillon in cops

r
'frav of crackers, celery carls.

carrot sticks I ^

Chicken and garden sauce
*in wheat nests III

Medley of vegetables
nberrv salad Comsticksjellierl era

Decorated baby cradle cake m
CoffeeIce bouquet

'83The American Home, November,



Inducing
Friends

For CleoT^Fyed

MORNING
SPARKLE

^ A dash 
or two 

gives zest 
to stew!

possible the quick-easy way with
Try T^is Tonight DUFFS MIX ■s

IF VOU wake up tired and listless—if 
your freshness and “sparkle" are slip- 
jtinft away in the stress of these strenuous 

times—you should know this!
^ Thousands are drinking; a cup of Oval- 

tine nifcht and mornioft—for radiant 
laoroiog: freshness and vigorous days.

For Ovaltine is a scientific/oo</-concen- 
trate designed to do two important things.

Ftrj/, taken w^m at bedtime, it fosters sound sleep, without drugs. Second, it 
helps to build you up while you sleep. 
Two glasses daily supply all the extra 
vitamins and minerals you need for 
most vitality—all the extra vitamins and 
minerals you can profitably use, accord
ing to experts—provided you eat 3 aver
age-good meals a day, including fruit 
juice- It also provides other food ele
ments needed to rebuild muscle, nerve 
and body cells.

So turn to Ovaltine. Get it today, at 
your grocery or drug store.

ii Gnadnight jj A new fifl/y-propared mix you ron 
use with confidence becovie H 

beors the nomB''Owff'i‘’—like those 
other fomou; mixes. Duff’s Ginger

bread Mix and Woffle Mix!
HAYDN S. IM ARSON

OuomiBwl byX 
GoW HMMkMplR(

• Just a few drops of Heinz 
57 Sauce give everything 
from steaks to low-cost stews 
the zest of spiced tropical 
and domestic fruits and vege
tables. That’s why thrifty 
homemakers keep a bottle 
on the cable for eggs and sea 
foods—use this condiment 
frequently in their cooking!

oEs it happen in your house? 
You have friends in for the 
evening. At 11 P. M. one says, 

We must be going.” At 11:30 P. M, 
the same one or another repieats it. 
You listen to it at 11;4S and 12 mid
night. It's low twelve and you’re low 
too. Then about 12:15 or 12:30 A. M. 
the friends finally get through the 
front door. Usually they shout a few 
extra ‘‘Goodnights!” as they get to 
the street. You’re glad to hear it, 
but you just know that Mrs. Boom- 
boom next door, a light sleeper, as 
she's told you 1749 times, has had to 
turn over in bed and is now mutter
ing, ‘‘Why can't the Pearson friends 
go home before daylight.” And the 
following morning other neighbors 
glare in a very unfriendly fashion.

That's what it used to be—but 
no more! Brothers, we've worketl 
out some how-to-get-rid-of-’em rules. 
They get results—and no hard feel
ings. To give you the formula in six. 
sweet, short installments, here's the 
way we do it. There's an art and 
technique to getting rid of your 
friends at a decent hour. I’m still 
learning and am open to suggestions.

First, if you're having an evening 
during the week, say to your friends. 

Will you come over until 10:30? 
Sure—^just like that. Be definite. At 
10:30, when your friends jokingly 
say, ‘‘Well, it’s time to go: Haydn’s 
got to get his beauty sleep,’’ here’s 
your answer. “Yes. that's it. No sense 
in having an evening of fun if you 
have a dud of a day next day.” And 
act as if the evening were over. It 
doesn’t leave guests anything to do 
except go home. So don’t be afraid 
to set the time. It's not only foolish— 
it’s unpatriotic to stay up late, and 
give a poor day’s work because of it. 
Some of us realize this is total war. 
It's taken a spell, but we re learning.

Second, develop the snap-'em-up 
technique. When folks say. “Well, 
must be going” don’t be half-wits and 
think you have to urge them to stay!

D /
Add waterut-

M©1 ... that's all!U

Heinz
67-SAUCFOVALTINE FOOD MILL17 flavors blended into oneTHE PROTICTtNO POOD-DRINK

MakM 2S''; Mor*
APPLE SAUCEEVERY BOTTLE TELLS HOW /fm Nooo'<n«l N«r*i-llnol Junt 

waxh aiMl <iuHrtrr appl**. 
xnH K\wMkai out <'ar«ii, mula.

UCHK HtT.AR iitoilod fnr 
■wofltaninff. K'mkIMIII moth- 
od Ktvoa Muro rirltclom 
nav
MAtMIl ROTATOn. nita- 

bama. pumijkin, ai|iuiKi> 
uixHitli and IhUTJr, no 
iuiuiH>:

RURBIS CORN. pMa. apln-
acn. Inmaiova. all VoC*
•lablM for anufia.

RARY POOOa—alralna froah 
foida from family vox- 
olablM duirkor, rhoapor.

At OEPARTMCHT laE HARDWARC tUn*—
FIILKY VOOU unx la mad* of atvol. ruat and 
acid roalauuit, laata ydAra, tl.aS-

‘I*-** >.-i

0 tcae>■

richer a>U»r.MAKES GRAVY GOOD

ROYLIES KVENIENIE * CMmttad bvN 
EmM RwMtlita^nt,

PAPER DOYLIES
CLOTHES CLOSET OXTURESSave soap and fiieL 

Ooa’c iron away war> 
hours. Paper doyli 
are war-time efficient 
and conserve Cable linens!

Todar. It'i doubly Impor- 
tanC to take care of your 
apfiarel and to keep your 
clothea ctoaets Beat and 
orderly. K-Veoiencea 

A dojuitthac Because■ of war productioB.
theae ipBce-aavlBii ftx-
tursaare not BOW arail- aMe—but wltb Victory 

you can Vook forward to ^ buyins and ualnS K-V««- 
lenees as a quick aolutlon to 
tbe nesl«t:te<l clochas closet 
aad the neod for more clotet 
apace. A complete line—over M different Items.

es FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 

75 SstsHd $t.. M. E. Mlnaeapslit IS, MiRsessta\
By kert of ROYIEDGE Poper Shelvingmo

f

STOPS MOTH 
DAMAGE

I'ltasiMet ShntadiNt 1 
: <4 b S nni »st.soL FOR FIVE

'years or KNAPEAVOGT Peot. A.11ersnd Rapids,MIcB.

BERLOU PAYS 
THE

Moths destroy har<l-to- 
replace ru^s, furniture, 
clothes, airycar around.
Prevent moth damaxc 
with odorless, atainlcts, 
inexpensive Berlr'ii.
Saves servicemen'» 
clothing for duration.
Stands repeated div- 
clcanings. Only Berlou 
backs all claims with
WRITTEN 5-YEAR GUARANTEE
If Berlou fails, we repair, replace or pay value 
of article. Berlou is sold by lead
ing department, furniture, drug 
stores, n your dckler can't supply, 
we uill,Batter Cleaners Offer Berlou Bervlee 

ll'rile /or rRKF, Mutk C'ontret Booklet BERLOU MFC. CO. DsRt M Martai, Olii

Contobit no soap, oA wl. loovos twoot- 
ors, infonis' woer soft, fluffy, reo/fy 
clem. Mode for wool by o woof firm. 
Dopt., grocory ond chain sloros...25f

^£4dOtui£ PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
from your favorite negative

On Feet For 
Over 30 Years

Iw

Y'
»—pnoioxraphic 
cards made fitjm Allen’» Foot-Eoa* hat boon bringing re

lief and comfort to tired, burning feet for 
over $0 yean. Sprinkle It on your feet and 
Into your ahoea, and enjoy the refreshing 
comfort it hrlnga vrhUa you mtand Long 
houm at your wurk. Even atlff, heavy, new 
or tight-fitting ahoea )om their terror when 
yon uac AOen’t Foot-EaM. But good old 
AUen'a doe* even more. It acts to absorb 
exceeaisrp penpiration and prevents offen- 
aive foot odura. Helps keep feet, socks and 
stockings dry and sweet. For real foot com
fort. remember it's Alien's Foot-Ease you 
want. Get it today at all druggists.
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cpriatmaa
^ur very own negative.__ _ V. .. . .. -They're orkginaJ-beautmu—of the hlfbeet quality and very Inexpensive. You 

send us negaUve of lamUy. children, pet. home etc 
ami we niahe boautum free sample. THen you can 
^ eari before yau buy. .Send any stse negative 
(HM print) or your anapnhnt. this ad and 3c for 
return postage. We will return to you immediately 

free Yulaeard. illustrated folder and 
your negative. No obUgatlno. After Nov. 15 send «e. for Iti riots rMum 
postage. Free offer expim Dec. 1.

YULECARDS,Box 310-5, Qitin^ 69-Mau.
BCfiinnni^gid.

MOTHSPRAY
weBERLOU
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A ^/ElV DRIMK!
--- their milk

Be smart. Act as if you’re going to 
rise. Push things aside. Act as if you 
believed your friends were actually 
telling the truth! Doa’t make liars 
of them. It isn't polite to rise before 
your guests do, but you can make it 
awfully easy for them to do so.

Third. If your friends are as in
telligent as you are, the Psychological 
Neuronic S>'napsic method is effi
cient. I learned those words at Har- 
\*ard, and twenty years after, they're 
coming in handy. (Aunt Minnie used 
to say, “Never throw away anything.
It will come in handy some day.”) 
This P. N. S. method is a delicate one. 
but it has proved its worth to us. 
Here’s a case history. The Jones' are 
good friends; we like them and they 
like us. Lots of times we’d like to 
have them in, but they belong to the 
late-stayer-uppers. So when we did 
have them in one evening, we made 
it a point to discuss the Smiths.

“C^e nice thing about the Smiths 
is that they go home at a decent 
hour,’’ I said. Yes—^just like that. It’s 
what my wife calls my indirect, mys
terious approach. Hard to get my 
meaning, you know. Bob Jones said,
‘ Just what do you call a decent hour, 
IVofessor?”

“I call 11 P. M. decent during the 
week, and midnight on a week-end, 
Bob. What’s your idea?”

‘‘By Gad, I believe you,” he agreed, 
and we quit around 10:30. Two hours 
and a half is enough, and we’re really having grand times together. If it | 
were 11:30, it would take away the 
pleasure of the evening. So try the 
psychological suggestive approach. 
Another method is the eyestrain 
ejector program. At 11 P.M. I put 
my band over my eyes for a few sec
onds. Five minutes later I repeat. 
Then my wife says, “Are your eyes 
bothering you again, dear?” I say. 
“Yes, I guess I worked too hard to- 
day.” The guests usually respond and 
we go through the technique of Point 
Two. Let your friends know (you’ll 
find diplomacy works) that you like 
to get to bed before midnight.

Finally, how do you get guests out 
of the house? Do you have ’em? The 
kind who stand and talk in the hall 
for ten to twenty minutes? You can’t 
be too drastic, but here are the two 
ways I’ve worked out. First, as soon 
as the guests have their coats on. 
edge to the front door and be about 
to open it, then if necessary step 
outside and view the sky. It’s so ob
vious that most people will take the 
hint. Or, if that doesn’t work, try 
the crowding method. Get the guest 
between you and the door. Take a 
step toward the guest; the guest 
backs up a foot or two. In five min
utes, by actual experimentation, you 
can encourage him through the door 
without undue haste.

Friends are wonderful, but some
times they’re a problem. And con- 
verscly, let’s be sure we’re the 
welcome specie to our friends. The 
least we can do come home at 
night before our welcome has expired 
and oui hosts are about to do likewise.

Not for Sale at

Makes children
■ nch I

Folks who own KitchenAid 
Coffee Mills are the luckiest of 
coffee lovers. This electric house
hold mill grinds coffee FRESH 
FOR EVERY MEAL — protects
the full, rich flavor of chat pre
cious cup-per-day. >X’e're on war 
work 100%, so ytHi’Il have U) 
watt till the war is won to own

KitchenAid Coffee Mill —your but it's well worth
waiting for!

Another KA product
•l•etrlt Mtxor

Save WAR STAMPS for a m&k
Skobtf'

Just add 1 tablespoon Brer 
Rabbit Molasses to o glass 
of cold or worm milk for o 

i delicious iron-rich drink.
COFFEE MILL

TMC HOBART MANUtACTUfllNO CO.
TROY, OHIO

MOTHERS, HERE*S THE 
lOW-DOWN” ON IRON!A f*NEW DRINK! Milk with 

Brer Rabbit Molasses added. 
Most children just love it—even 
those who dislike plain milk. 
And it adds extra iron to their 
diet.

WHEN YOU USE Why do children need 
Extra Iren?

To meet the demaads of crowth. 
Also. Buor of ibe foods ia the aver- 
Mge child's diet contaio very little 
iroD, or supply it io a form the body 
caOBot use fully.

How much Extra iron do 
children need?

The average diet supplies ooly about 
two-thirds of the minimum amount 
of iron cbildrea Deed for good health.

How mueh Extra Iren con they 
get from Brer Rabbit Milk Shake?

Three glasses of milk shake will 
supply about one-third of a child's 
minimum daily iron requirement 
based on government standards. 
This makes up the deficiency of iron 

I in the average diet.

LESS MEAT-
ADD MORE FLAVOR! Brer Rabbit is second only to 

liver as o rich food source of iron— 
the kind of iron the body can use. 
Iron helps build good red blood.

Three tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses wrill supply 
about one-third of a child’s min
imum daily iron requirement 
based on government standards.

Start your children on Brer 
Rabbit Milk Shake—today! Hot 
or cold—it’s easy to mix.

Make (t a rule to add Lea 
& Perrins Sauce to all 
meat-.saving dishes. For 
this unrationed Sauce 
gives stews, hash and 
meat loaf a finer, more 
piquant flavor. Turns 
even a budget cut of meat
into aomething apeciall TWO FLAVORS:

ORIIN LABIL
dork and tull-flnvornd 

New Ortanne malnites; r«c- 
ommanded for cooking and a 
ncMy flavored milk ehoke.

GOLD LABIL
light, tweet, mild New Orleans 
molasses; dellciovt on bread, 
pancakes, woffles and lor a 
defreote/y flavored milk shake.

... rMM..

Brer Rabbit's S2-pago cook book, "Modern Recipes for Modern Living,” 
containing 116 fine molasses recipes. Also pamphtef on children's iron 
needs. Write to: PENICK & FORD, LTD.. INC, New Orleans, U., Oopt. AF11-3.FR££

SAVE BY INVESTING 
AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR EARNINGS

IN ’WAR BONDSThe OhIGISAL Worcestershire I
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Cemmendeer every empty inch of
shelf space you can find to store that
precious wartime food you’re put
ting up so patriotically ...

FIELD HATION-Kbut don’t forget the greatest help in 
keeping those shelves spotless and

Pfunnl Iiiittrr Jwiclisanitary - . . Royledge Paper Shelv- SatnOn« Iitircl ccM>Lrding! Trouble-proof and time-sav
ing, it keeps shelves clean and dust- One raw carrot s«'rape<)
free until you open the last yummy 
jar!

Two prunm Muffed wtlL nut4
One cup caLeVkried colors and patterns in 

Royledge, at ^-and-lO, neigb^ 
borbood end department 
stores, everywhere. Six cents 
btsys 9 whole colorful feetl

One paper cup forNo tacks needed to lay Royledge, it 
clings as you lay it. A special pat- 
entedconstruction,che”doubl-cdge” 
stays crisp and straight for months. 
So inexpensive—you can splurge 
Royledge on every Victory Shelf.

cocoa
l>y ibr rommlAsary sergeant

IWITATIDIV

e THE COMMANDER
OF THE JLTVIOR ,\RMY

Jb |{(vetiligs toBcn
and b 'ilh Old tbal be be preaentf*rcw en
for active dutv at

Saturday at 2 P. M. Royultitionon
play clotb aiiiAt be ■md (>arb(‘B worn
applicant la requentcd to brin|{ one tin

for Hcrap metnl drivecan
BABY

COMING
9il-H

\

I. THEY'REt^/
CONSULT TOUR DOCTOR RIGULARLT. And ««k

about the advantages of Hygeia Equip
ment. Improved Hyeeia Bottle has eaBy*t^ 
clean wide mouth, wide baae to prevent tip
ping. and scale applied in color for easy 
reading. Famous breast-shaped Nipple has 
patented air vent to help redoce “wind-suck* 

I ins". Ask your druggist for Hygeia today I 
HELR WIN THE WAR by con
serving rubber. Use s sep
arate nipple for each feeding. 
Clean immediately alter use. 
Avoid excessive boiling.

V

..Msrsfy Wl.Sd DAAU>fN IRON

limi ORCANDIE CURTAINI ’SeifmaMfTafARE
ILOOK fOR TMIS UIEI 

SEND FOR SOOKIET

I SfUMAN UOOK. foimew, N. J.
riesM MAS tsIliMniiad boeUai

AS I
t HYGEIA!iI II Nomm t NURSING BOTTLES 

AND NIPPLES
I tI I

ICifr ■SimH. t i

You Need This T-Top 
in Your Home!

T-Tcp U o light rigid top which illdat seMlIy ever 
tha iurfocs al o cord tobls, jutt doubling itt lixs. 
It leots 7 perront comfortably—46" in diomstsr, 
144" in circumfsran 
iig-tew puzzle* and cord gome*. Con be tucked 
ewoy in a eloiet or corner. Send for your T-Top 
nowl Shipment mode promptly, oxpre** celled.

Specify Color Wanted 
Jet Slodc, Hich Ked, Dark Green or Dork Brown

$5.95
UnpeMed T-Tap $4.95

SALEM LUMBER COMPANY
Dept. 17

■t'l perfect for luncheon*. DUANE BRADLEY

Penny postals to tell them they have hean drafted far 

a party will set the military tone and with an 

honorable discharge they will go home tired hut happy

The American Home, November, 1943
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This favorite meat 
extender uses sweet, 

Sun-Maids
DUTY-AMD FUN!

OF ARMOUR

This deligiitful meat course has been 
home-tested in kitchens just like youc 
ONra. Notice bow the sweet, iuicy Sun* 
blaids both extend and pecK up this 
main meat course—just as they add 
2csty flavor to most "wartime meals. And 
because Sun-Maid raisins are high In 
food energy calories they provide you 
with extra energy. lAail in the coupon 
below for lots more tasty recipes.

h

MEAT BALLS
with Raisin Sauce

Make this rich, chutney • like 
sauce first: G)ok Vs cup each 
chopped onion, green pepper, 
and celery, and a minced small 
clove of garlic in 3 tablespoons 
bacon drippings until soft. AdJ 
1/2 cup Sun-Maid Seedless Rai
sins, Yi cup catsup, 1 tablespoon 
vinegar, 1 cup water, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Let simmer 
20 to 30 minutes while you 
make these meat balls:

. M.

T promptly indicated in black crayon 
on his arm band. Keep track of the 
losers, for they mu.st do K.P. duty 
Liter. A shod and very funny game 
is to see who can keep a plane propel
ler—a pinwheel-^revolving longest 
by blowing on it. More winners, more 
stripes. By now you should have a 
few officers to take charge of ma
noeuvres on an obstruction course. 
When the battle is on the wane, sum
mon your kitchen police. While they 
are performing their chores, ranking 
non-coms put their armies through 
marching drills and such. The K.P.'s 
distribute the box lunches, with an 
impressive roll call. Field Ration K 
must be eaten on the field, silting 
on the floor, and being careful about 
crumbs which might expose their po
sition to the enemy. When the meal 
is fini.«hed all waste must be returned 
to the commissary. Your armies will 
be weary by now, ready for laps. Dis
miss them singly, presenting each 
with an honorable discharge. W’ith 
mighty little trouble you will haN-e 
staged a party long and dearly re
membered by them all, and your 
own little soldier will feel proud and 
happy as he heads for his qtiarters.

HIS is for you who have been 
frantically searching for a 
party that will be a hit with 

your son, and still be smiled upon by 
the most ardent patriots. First, mo
bilize troops by sending make-believe 
draft notices on postal cards to the 
invited boys. When the number of 
“selectees” is determined, provide 
equipment for two armies. It may 
sound overw’helming but you will find 
it about the simplest party you ever 
gave! And it will go over with a bang.

Twelve boys can be supplied wiJi 
plenty of toys for about two dollars 
—all -sorts of guns, l.nnks. jeeps, 
planes, boats and landing material.
(Our ocean was a piece of blue oil
cloth with cotton strips for white 
caps.) W'e managed by buying 
those envelopes of cardboard toys 
that you assemble yourself. Don’t 
worry about getting the toy’s put to
gether—the whole family will vie for 
the task. You will want to make 
army caps, either triangular folded 
brown paper ones, or regulation lielj 
style caps. To make the latter, cut 
two strips ten inches by four, and an 
elongated oval for the top. Sew top 
in first, all edges outside, then the
The American Home, November, 1943

Selectees, junior style, qct 
together for a party packcil 
with fnn and excitement for 
the combatants and one not 
too hard on the civilians

1 lb. ground Iten 
beef, vaol or 
lamb

1 medium onion, 
minced

1 cup bread 
crumbs 

1 tsp. salt 
% ftp. pepper 
1 egg. beaten

16 cup top milk

Mix thoroughly, shape into balls, 
brown io a little hut drippings 
in a skillet. Serve topped with
the ILusin Sauce. Serves 6.

two ends. Arm bands also are made 
of paper w’ith pins to fasten them.

Food? Children will never miss the 
fancy party foods if you offer them 
Field Ration K which m^ht include 
any simple combination of light food. 
Be sure to mark each box with a goN - 
emment specification number, and 
that it is for combat troops oni-y. it 
will please the lads enormously.

Start the party off by inducliiiii 
each boy into the air corps with 
proper tests. Here arc a few easy 
ones. Have each child stand on one 
foot with eyes closed, arms out
stretched, and check their times. 
Then have each one advance to the 
center of the room, close his eyes, 
extend his right arm and quickly try 
to touch his nose. For the first real 
game, have a tank race. The winner 
earns a stripe and promotion in rank.

SUK-MAID
BAISINS

FREE! 2 n*w rocip* b»«ki 
SUhMUUUD’S & MARIE GIFFORD’S
for this on* ^upen t
Sun-Matd Raltln Graw*r» of Californio 
28^ Homiiron Slroot, PrMfto, Collfomla

Please send me these FREE new recipe 
booklets; □ Sun-M&id's "WartimeReciMS 
TTiat Taste Good ” □ Marie Cidofd'a' 69 
Ration Recipes For Meat"

Natiu.
Aidms—
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that's why
MILLIONS
CHOOSE

No odor...no dirt remain 
after this quick bubbling 
action. Cleans quickly 
without scrubbing. 
Leaves a fresh minty 
fragrance. Costs no more 
than ordinary cleaners.

i

KENI-BISKIT H

4schedule of
working and
keeping house 
•which you find 

can be done by careful planning 
and eliminating any fussy details, 
I thought you would like 
hints which are thrifty and short 
cuts too. Have you been saving all 
your stale bread? Just let it dry 
and then grate or grind and store 
in a covered jar. You will find 
dozens of uses for bread crumbs 
but here are a few I like. Sprinkle 
crumbs over any casserole or au 
gratin dishes to give a finished 
look. Bread croquettes or meat 
balls with bread crumbs and put 
some of the crumbs in the mixture, 
too. Put some crumbs in scrambled

i

Isome

Nm nrtiiM
CMtalMr.
Nfiilar mttaJ ■f? 
packip wil Wm 
nbntftv HS 
ttwwar.

Mamfurtarrd by tht> rnakert of EXPF.LLO 
~Motk Dtttraytr and Insacticidt

On *al* fit your grocer's 
or sonci 25p to Dopt. C>. 

bpello CorperoHony Povor, N.H.
UNLESS YOUR DOG EATS HIS 

KEN-L-BISKIT INSTANTLY and Begs for More! eggs or any pudding. You can save 
stale cake or cookie crumbs and 
do many things with them too.A DUh WHheuI 

Sniff Appefil 
Loavas Nde "C«ld”l 
If your, dog re* 
fuses his "new” 

S- -.^1 food it probably

‘V .V' The "Sniff's” the 
Thing I

It's sniff and sniff 
alone that invites 
dogs to eat! Did you ever 

try sprin
kling salt on 

fruit, apples, 
grapefruit, or melon to bring out 
the flavor? If you live in the goiter 
belt, particularly central and north
western states, use iodized salt; 
it helps prevent simple goiter.

T^oes your 
sink be

gin to look a 
little dowdy? 

Clean up the rust spots with a cut 
slice of lemon in places where the 
water drips. Better yet, repair the 
dripping faucet yourself. You can 
do it. If any part of the sink has 
chipped, repair with porcelain ce
ment or glaze. It's so very impor
tant to keep everything in order 
so it will last for the duration.

All the wise planning of meals 
and the food you save in careful 
buying is Food for Freedom. It's 
the most important role you have 
in this war, to save food and 
wisely. Write me the short cuts 
you have learned and how you are 
saving Food for Freedom?

M.. '

K.
Emyat Making T«ol 
When making lea 
or coffee aimed* 
time, boil a little 
extra water for 
Keo-L-Biskit. 
Pour H package 
of Ken-L-Biskit 
io dog's dish- 
then add H pint 
of boiling water. 
Cool, then servd

H’t Gel Reel *Mea| 
Sniff Appeall 

Boiling water 
brings out the 

. real *meat aroma 
do|is love. One 
sniff and your 
dog eats bis 
Ken*L*Biskit IN* 
STANTLY— 
Dou bl e Your 
Money fiackl

^cctuned^ 

mcHf ffou
or

LET THIS NO-RISK OFFER SOLVE YOUR 
DOG FEEDING PROBLEMS FOR GOOD'

Send your soldier "Good Pictures" . . . 
of the old familiar scenes . . . the honte 
ploce, the best girl, the old fishin' hole, 
sister Mery's new baby ... oil the happy 
scenes of home sweet heme.

I

*ThLs scDsadonat offer wouldn’t dare be made if 
we didn't have factsi Yes! Keo-L-Biskit has been 
used for years! Over 100,000,000 pounds fed in 
leading kennels from coast to coast. Proof that 
dogs love it! And naturally—because Ken-L-Biskit 
has pure, wholesome, nutritious U. S. Govt. In
spected horse meat baked io! Also contains all 
vitamins proved essential to dog health—vitamins 
A, Bl, B2 (G), Be and D.

Get famous Ken-L-Biskit with real *meat sniff 
appeal today without risking one peony! Double 
Your Money Back if your dog doesn’t eat it IN
STANTLY when served the filing 
Send carton with unused portion to: The Quaker 
Oats Company, Rockford, 111,

Make the most of yeur present eam- 
cra. Take good care of il, ond conserve 
vital film by making each picture a 
good picture.

twater way:
nut UMMClM CAMRAS

use NiemoN omcAi murumnis

AVIATION RADIO lOOIRMIlin

KEN-L-BISKIT MJr WAR tOMOSAWARDED TO PUNT 2 
OniCAt DIVISION

Ofi K£N-L^ &*n«l $Qf tfiU
M'pao* boekivt.Wrir* D«pt H.
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TIMES THAT PROVE THE WORTH OF DURAILE COPPER AND SRASSTHESE ARE

¥

ow easy it is 

to take care of a home 

equipped with

H ome maintenance has never been more important than 
today, when so many basic materials are reserved for war 
production. And how fortunate is the owner of a home 
equipped with rust-proof copper and brass. How simple, 
indeed, are his maintenance problems!

OoPFEit ..d Sms GUTTERS AND LEADERS
I ' If Mm gutters and down>spoutt are cop

per, cleaning out leaves in the fall b
usually aU that's needed. There's noth
ing to rust — consequently nothing toi
*1teep up.

HOT-WATER TANK
No rust worries here, either, if PLUMBINGthe tonkbEverdur*Metal—our

What a foy and comfort to havehigh-strength weldable copper-
bross-pipe or copper-tubesilicon aHoy—used in to many
plumbing that con be countedquality water heaters, lut it
on to deliver o full flow of rutt-hotto drain ony woterpays free water. No troublesome.heater new and then to ePmi-
costly rvrt-coused upkeep. Anote sediment end save fuel.
good idea, though, to replace«Rt«. o. a. Ml, os. any worn faucet woshers which
might wosto water.

SCREENS AND HARDWARE

FLASHING
Copper flashing around cMm-
neys, windows and dormers
needs no attention. No worry
ever rust holes letting in wa
ter which might leok through
and domoge the interior.

Durable, rustless copper and brass play a major role in 
long life and easy maintenance of metal work throughout 
the house. Many a war bond is being paid for today with 
the money these non-rust metals are saving home owners.

Today’s record production of Anaconda Copper and 
Brass is of course going entirely into war uses. But for 
the future, research concerned with development of al
loys, new production techniques and new uses, is being 
carried on without interruption . , . promising that when 
peace returns. Anaconda Metals will be ready to play a 
leading role in the home of tomorrow.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waierbury 88, Conn. 

Subsidiary of Ajiaconda Copper Mining Company

^Buy bonds today to build your home of tomor- 
row... jnake it a better home with Anaconda 

Copper and Brass’**ai
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Could, June 16
Andrews, Mr. & Mrs. Carl, summer kitchen 

of. June 22
Andrews, Kate, artide by. Sept. 86 
Antiques. June 50, Tuly 46. Nov. 38 
Anzini. Irma C., article by. July 21 
Apartment, Modem South American. June 

32
Architectural Contest, Nov. 44 
Architecture, Don’t Be Afraid of M«)dern, 

Oct. 22
Are You Listening. God?, Oct. 4 

You Safe in Your Own Garden?, Aug. 15 
Arey, Margaret S., artide by. Sept. 80 
Armstrong, Jerome G., house designed by, 

June 27
Arthur, Julietta K., articles by. June 50, 

Aug. 35, recipe by, Nov. 78 
Aunt Sue, article by, Aug. 65, Sept, 79, Oct. 

71. Nov. 72
Aven. Rhnma Q., idea by, Oct. 56 
Ayer. Douglas, artide by. July 24

47

82
Because She Needs to be Alone, Sept. 17 
Bedding, Shrewd Buying of, Oct. 44 
Bedroom for a Sixteen Year Old Girl, Sept. Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Peter, home of, Sept. 17

Brownlee, Mary, garden of, June 14. home 
of, June 23

Brushes, Care of Paint, June 49 
Buck. Irene, home of. Nov. 42

19
Bedroom for a Thirteen Year Old Girl, Sept.

18
Bell. Louise Price, article by. Oct. 109 
Bentley, Galen W.. house designed by. June Budd, Dennison, article by. July 17

Bugaboos Begone. Sept. 44 
Build Your CWn Permanent Storage Cellar, 

Oct. 96
Built-in Selves, Oct. 101

26
Berman. S. S.. house designed by. Nov. 47 
Bemoudy. William Adair and Edouard Jules 

Mutrus, house designed by. June 30
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Children's Flower Show, Aug. 28 
Party, Nov. 86 
Pastimes. Aug. 4 

Child's Room, June 77, Sept. 15 
Chilgren, A. D., home of, Nov. 46 
Christ, Rn.semary, idea by. Sept. 40 
Christiansen, Mr. & Mrs. C. R.. Hawaiian 

Party by, Aug. 52
Christmas, Make These for, Nov. 56 

Sew and Sew for, Nov. 62 
Civkin, Victor, house designed by, Nov. 44 
Gark, Mrs. Olga, home of, Oct. 23 
Clarke, Dorothy, centerpiece by, Aug. 57 
Clarke, Mr. Peter, home of, Oct. 58 

•Gay, Feet of, Oct. 72 
Cleaner May Refuse, Your, Oct. 89 
Clifton, Mercedes, idea by, Oct. 92 
Closing Summer Cottage, Aug. 40 
Clothes, Remaking Old, Oct. 86 
Cold, It's Only a, Nov. 66 
Cole. Ann Kilbom, article by. Sept. 44 
Cole, Robert L, home of. June 26 
Collector with an Absorbing Hobby, July 46 
Colonial—Spanish style, July 38 
Comes a Time When a Man Gets Fed Up, 

Sept. 78
Comfortable, Simple Ways to make a pa

tient, Aug. 64
Community Size, Health Packaged in, Oct.

Eisenbrandt, Marie, article by, Oct. 99 
Ellon, Julia, article by, June 27 
Emergency Repairs 

Nov. 50
Enchelmayer, Mr. & Mrs. E. J., home of, 

Nov. 25
Endres, John, home of, Nov. 45 
Etiquette. Child, Sept. 82 
Evans, Mcrri Hope, home of, Nov. 14 
Exercises. Sept. 62
Exley, Miss Emily, home of, Aug. 18

Glassware, Antique Collection, Nov. 38 
God. Are You listening?, Oct. 4 
Godb^, Walter, home of. Sept. 24 
Goddard, H. H.. letter from, Oct. 13 
Goldberg, Bertrand, house designed by, Hufford, Monroe M.. idea by. Oct. 92 

June 31
Good Health in Hot Weather, June 71

Huber. Dr. and Mrs. Paul, dining comer 
and kitchen of. July 30 

Huff, C. W., Jr., house designed by, Nov.Furnace, Plumbing,
45

Hughes, Mrs. Dan S., article by. Sept. 18 
Hughes, Patricia, bedroom of, ^pt. 18

"Goodnight", Inducing Friends to Say. Humphreys, Enid, article by, Oct. 4 
Nov. 84 Hunt, Edwyn, painting by, Nov, 22

Gowdy. Everett A., article by. Sept. 32 Hunter, R. C, house designed by, June 28
Grady, Helen Bell, article by, Oct. 25 Hurd, Mrs. H. B.. article by, July 51
Graham, Ulliai S., article by. Oct. 122 Huszagh, Ralph D., bouse designed b>-,
Grant, Alfred Watts, hoase designed by, Nov. 46

Aug. 19 Hutt, Marjorie, article by, June 77
Great Grandfather Whittled His Own,

June 50 If you can't go where vacations are. bring
Greer, Mrs. Langdon, Imrae of, Aug. 16 them to you. June 24
Greer, Mr. and Mrs, Reed S., kitchen of. Illusive Moon and Star, Nov. 38

llsey, Mr. and Mrs. Philip, home of, July 
38, kitchen of, July 31

Falkenburg, Jinx, home of, Oct. 37 
Fall Bulbs for Future Beauty, Sept. 20 
Family Health Scries

Good Health in Hot Weather, June 72 
Call a Doctor ... but Whom?, July 14 
Simple Ways to Make Patient Comfort

able, Aug. 64 
Infantile Paralysis, Sept.
Tempting the Sick to Eat, Oct. 120 
It's ^ly a Cold. Nov. 66 
Tradition, Oct. 99

Farnsworth, Marion, home of. Aug. 44 
Fats and Oils, Oct. 110 
Faucet, Lea^, 0«. 104 
Feeding Children, July 6l 
Feet, Care of Your, Aug. 68 

of Clay?, Yes Indeed, Oct. 72 
Fence Idea, July 18 
Ferry, Christine, article by, Aug. 44 
Field, Lind.say, article by, Aug. 36 
Fire, But Suppose There Is A, Oct. 102 
Fish. Carlotta Hamilton, article by, Nov. 24 
Fisher, Jane, article by, Nov. 38 
Fixit, Molly, Sept. 76, Nov. 88 
Flachmann. Mr. 8c Mrs. John H., home of, 

June 18
Flathcr, Ralph Francis, house designed by. 

Nov. 4'7
Flavor. Fruits for, Oct. 21 
Flewelling, Ralph C, house designed by, 

Nov. 46
Flower Arrangements. Sept. 50 

Show, Children's, Aug. 28 
Flowers for Fragrance, Oct. 20 
Focsihead, July 42 
F(»lev, Milo, home of. Nov. 46 
Food, It's Next Winter's, that's worrying 

us!, Sept. 22 
FiK)d Monograph

VII— Early Vegetables, June 58
VIII— Berries, July
IX— Late Vegetahli
X— Late Fruits, Sept, 26
XI— Fats and Oils, Oct. 110
XII— Wild Game, Nov. 76

For a Plca.sant and Profitable Summer, June 
90

Slap-Happy Painters, July 44 
Those Who Like Old Things, Aug. 16 

Foster, Constance, article by. Nov. 68 
Four out of Five Have Spiraea, July 24 
Fowl, Wild, Nov. 76
Fox, Maud A., articles by, July 22, Sept. 6l 
Fragrance, Flowers for. CM. 20 
Francine's Dream Come True, Oct. 37 
Friendship House on Cape Cod, June 54 
From Ciarden to Kitchen to Table. June 64 
Fruits for Flavor, Oct. 21 

Lite, Sept. 66
Fuller, Mr. G. V., home of. Oct. 58 
Fun and Terror for a Family Party, Oct. 122 
Functional. Just what do you mean by, Oct. 

28
Furman. Mrs. Harry, idea. Oct. 101 
Furnace Repairs. Nov. 50

Gabus. Frances H., idea by, Aug. 46 
Game Area. Back yard, June 16 
Garden, Aerial, July 18

Are You Safe in Your Own, Aug. 15 
Bench and Cart. July 19 
Grow?, How D^cs Your Victory, June 10 
Growing Time in that Food, July 50 
Problem, Maybe a Permanent Mulch will 

Solve Your, Nov. 16 
to Kitchen to Table. From, June 64 

General Mills, recipe by. July 59 
Geraniums, Fun with, Aug. 29 
Get Him—the Dirty Rat, Nov. 48 
Gifts, Wedding, June 36 
Girls' Rooms, Aug. 14, Sept. 16 
Given, Lynn, interviewed, Oct. 82 
Given, Walter G.. idea by, Nov. 28 
Glasscock, Mrs. Billie D., article by, Aug. 28

July 31
Greer, Stanley, home of, Nov. 45
Growing Time in that Food Garden, July 50 Indoor Gardening, article on, Nov. 23 
Gruell, Genevieve Rudolph, article by. Inducing Friends to say "Goodnight", Nov. 

June 83

80

84
Infantile Paralysis, Sept. 80 
Information Pleas, June 75 
Insulation, Home, Sept. 42 
It’s All-American, Sept. 32 

an ex-hen house, Aug. 44 
Entirely Up to You, Nov. 44 
Harder to Stay at Home, Sept. 4 
More than just another Pretty Child’s 

Room, Sept. 15
Next Winter's Fiwd that’s Worrying U$, 

Sept. 22
Only a Cold, Nov. 66

Hair, Oct. 82
Hall, Mrs. W. Travis, kitchen of, Aug. 25 
Halloween’s Here Again. Oct. 118 
Hamburger, Leon M.. article by, July 
Handsfield, Mrs. Leicester, idea by, Sept. 40 
Hardy, Kay, ideas by, June 25 
Harrington, Belle Case, article by, July 58 
Harshbarger, Gretchen, article by, Oct. 98 
Harriett, Lt. Col. and Mrs. E. M., home of,

Nov. 30
Hawaiian Luau in Kansas City, Aug. 52 
Head, Ethel McCall, articles by, July 41,

Sept. 4. 36, Oct. 28, kitchen idea. Aug. Jacket Dress Leads Double Life, June 86
Jenkins, Wiilip R,, article by, July 13, idea 

by, Oct. 92
Jertberg, Gilbert, home of. Sept. 24 
Joe Wrights, 'The, July 17, Aug. 32, Oct. 92 
Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Ray C., porch of, 

June 15
Hellewell, Gladys Seymour, kitchen of, Aug. Johnson, Delbert, article by, OcL 102

Johnson, Helen S., home of, Aug. 44 
Joss, Mr. and Mrs. Philip, kitchen of, July

17

117
Owper, Mercedes, idea by. Sept. 40 
Cottage on the Jersey Shore, July 42 
Cover Girl, Oct. 37 
Cowgirls and Indians, Oct. 109 
Cramer, Betty, bedroom of. Sept. 19 
Cramer, Polly, article by, Sept. 19, 60 
Creed, Elizabrth C.. kitchen of, July 33 
Crighton, Donald, outdoor living room, 

June 22. 24
Cunningham, Mr. & Mrs. Vincent, home of, 

June 21
Curtains, Oct. 90 

Kitchen, June 25

24
Headland, Margaret Fenton, article by, Oct.

76
Health in Hot Weather, Good, June 72 

Packaged in a Community Size, Oct. 117 
Heating, June 33

21Daniel. Manic Gray, photographs by, Aug. 
28

Darbyshire, Martha B., articles by. June 42, 
July 38, 40, Sept. 56

Daughter Goes Housekeeping Alone, June 
42

Davidson. Jeannie, home of, Aug. 11 
Davis, C. E., home of, Nov. 44 

Davlin, R. L.. home of, Aug. 31 
Dear American Home, July 46, Oct. 12 

New Mother, July 49, Aug. 65, Sept. 79, 
Oct. 71. Nov. 72 

Working Wife, Sept. 76, Nov. 88 
Decorate with Photographs, June 45 
Decorator, Be Your Own, June 45 
Dehydrating, Home, Aug. 48 
de Jen, Jean, Home of, Nov. 44 
Dc I^euw, Jr., Mr. A Mrs. Peter, home of, 

June 28
Denman, Mrs. Laurence, kitchen of, July 30 
Denni-son Mfg. Co., designed by. July 58 
Desk, boy’s, Oct. 56 
Dickinson, Holley B., home of, July 41 
Didn’t TTiink T^ere Could Be a ’’Cute" 

Modern Home, June 31 
Do It Well or Not at All, June 46 

You Take This Man?, Sept. 84 
Doctor ... but whom ?, Call a. July 
Dnfsen, Edwin, hou.se designed by, June 26 
Dog Wagon Counter for convenience, July 

32
Dile, Walter, house designed by. Nov. 44 
Don't be afraid of Modem Architecture. 

Oct. 22
let K. P. Ruin Your Summer, July 31 

Drabc, Mrs. Charles E., article by, July 17 
Du.stan. Alice L., article by, June 24 
Dutch it. Let’s, Nov. 14 
Dye, Mary Elizabeth, designed by, July 68

Help Wanted. June 33 
Hen House. It's an ex-, Aug. 45 
Hennessy, HHcn J., article by, Aug. 64 
Henning, Mr. Frw, home of, Aug. 31 
Here's How, Aug. 48

How to Make It Do, Oct. 90 
Heritage for Anthony, July 4 
Higgins, H. B.. article by, Aug. 19 
High Oiair Manners, Sept. 82

31
Juneau. Twelve Miles out of, Aug. 30 
Just a "rexa-s "Side Yard,” June 23

What Do You Mean By Functional. On. 
28

Juvenile Furniture, Aug. 12
52

es, Aug. 54 Kelley, H. Roy, hou.se designed by, July 39 
Hill Tr Alan and Margatet, hobby of, July Kempf, Verginia J.. article by. Oct. 78’ ^ Kidweil. Andrew L, house designed by. July12
Hill. Lt. and Mrs. Boyd, home of, Oct 52
Hill, Elizabeth, article by, Nov. ^ Kiplingcr, Mr. and Mrs. L. M., home of,
Hints on Laundering, June 86 July 39
His Nibs’ Laundry. Nov. 71 Kitchen built-ins, Aug. 20
Hobby, Woodworking, Sept. 32 Outdoor, June 22
Hocner. Baum and Froese, house designed Kitchens, July 30

by, June 20 Klepp, Matthew, article by. Sept. 22
Home?, Didn’t Think there could be a Klug, Bertha O.. home of. Nov. 44

Kosmak. George and Ernest Payer, house de
signed by, Oct. 29

Kretlow, Dr. F. A., home of, Nov. 44 
Kreutz/eldt, Pauline W.. paintings by, June 

34, Nov. 23
Krum, Mrs. Caroline, home of, Oct. 52

33

"cute" Modern, June 31 
It's Harder to Stay at. Sept. 4 
One Room, Oct. 49 
Study Course in Shrewd Buying 

Wedding Gifts, June 36 
Juvenile Furniture. Aug. 12 
Bedding. Oct. 44 

Home, This Was, Nov. 4 
Homework, June 84, July 68, Aug. 62 
Hoole, W, Stanley, home of, June 29
Hooper, Jessie, article by, Sept. 72. recipes Lange. Frances D., idea by, Oct. 92 

by. ^t. 74 Late Fruits, Sept. 66
Hupkins, Mary Brandel, artideby. Sept. 82 Taft or Eirly Harding, Nov. 52 
Hospital Nursery, Nov. 18 Vegetables. Aug. 54
Hotel Guestroom. Nov. 19 l.auber. Peggy, article by, July 15
House be of Brick? Will Your Dream, June Laundry Cheaters, June 25

His Nibs’, Nov. 71
Lawrence, Mary Ellen, article by. Nov. 32 
Lea. Mrs. W. C., home of, Nov. 46 
Leaky Faucet. Oct. 104 
Lee. Mr. & Mrs. C.. home of. Aug. 30 

Housekeeping Alone, When Daughter goes Lee, Ruth W., articles by, June 31, Sept. 17,
38. Oct. 52, Nov. 18; 25, 30 

Leg to Stand On. A, June 88 
Leonard, Emery N., article by, Jilne 34 
Lescher and Mahone>’. house designed by, 

Sept. 56
Let a Picture Guide You, Sept. 55 

Yourself Go, Sept. 62 
Let’s Dutch It, Nov. 14 
Lewis, Don, home of, Nov. 47 
Lietta. children’s pictures by. Sept. 14

Ladd. Electa S.. letter from, Oct. 14 
Lampshades, Oct. 91 
l.andscaping. July 21

14

27
is from Missouri! This Modern, June 30 
on Cape Cod, Friend.ship, June 34 
Rambling Colonial. Oct. 16 

Household "Slicker", That. Aug. 35
Early Vegetables, Ju 
Earth, Out of the

Dream House. Sept. 24 
Eaton, Ethel M., article by. July 13 
Ebcl, Ruth A., article by. July 58 
Eberlein, Harold Donaldson, article by, Aug.

Ebling & Plunkett, house designed by, Nov. 
44

Efficency Expert. Be Your Own. Oct. 106 
is Good Organization, Aug. 20

une 58
good, will come our to, June 42

in One Room, Scat. 35 
Houses, Three Brick.
How Can I Be Popular? Oct. 26 

Does Your Victory Garden Grow? June

June 28

18 10
Good Arc We At Our Own Jobs? Nov. 

18
to be Neat, Nov. 64 

Howes, Russell, orchard of, Oct. 21



skate In Your Own Back Yard, Nov. 26 
Sloppy at the £d^es, Nov, 74 
Smart Decorating Tricks for Renters, Sept. 

40
Smart, Richard, home of, Oct. 38 
Smith, Ada, letter from, Oct. 13 
Smith, Herman, home of, Aug. 38, recipes 

by, June 66, Aug. 37, 60 
Smith, M. Barnett, house designed by, June

29
Smith, Nana, article by, June 53 
Snyder, Jr., J. W., article tw, July 42 
Snyder. Sally Aon, home or, July 10 
Sopp, Hsic Doty, article by, Oct. 16 
South American Way, Modem in a, June 32 
South Bend Lumber Co., house designed by, 

Nov. 46
Spiraea, Four out of Five Have, July 24 
Staff Member Goes to War, Aug. 11 
Stanton, Lt. and Mrs. James H., home of, 

Sept. 38
Start to Swap, Sept. 86 
Stedman 6t Stedman. house designed by, 

Nov. 44
Steffek, Edwin F., article by, Nov. 34 
Sceinhauser, Carl, idea by, Aug. 46 
Stencils. Oct. 30
Stephansen, Wynn, article by, Oct. 106 
Stetson, William C.. home of, Nov. 47, 

porch of, Tune 14
Stewart, Fred, house designed by, Nov. 46 
Stone House, Sept. 56
Stone Walls for Hospitality Plus, Sept. 56 
Storage Cellar, Oct. 96 

Pit. Sept. 22
Storage, Rules for Home, Sept. 22 
Strictly Feminine, Aug. 14 
Stucco Dream Houses, July 39 
Sugarman, B. A., home of, Nov. 44 
Summer IHowering Bulbs. June 34 

Surprise, Aug. 61 
Sunbontwt Garden Party, July 57 
Swap, Start to, Sept. 86 
Swedish Mi>dern in Sweden, Sept. 28

Table for Outdoors, Cart, July 19 
Hideaway wood, July 33 

Talbot, Dr. and Mrs. Hudson, home of. 
June 30

Taste, Accordin’ to, Sept. 72 
Tate, H. C.. articles by. Nov. 26 
Taylor, John C., article by, Sept. 22 
Teacher Have You Haven’t Got, What did, 

July 6l
Temporary Headquarters, Sept. 38 
Tempting the Sick 
Texas "Side Yard,” June 23 
That Household ’’Slicker,” Aug. 35 
Their Own Idea, Nov. 25 

Own Show, Aug. 28
There are all Kinds of House Plants, Nov. 

23
There’s a Problem Parent for Every Problem 

Child, Nov. 68
No Priority on Planning, June 26, July 

39. Aug. 16, Sept. 25 
They Fly Through the Air, June 74

Would Have Posies the Whole Year 
’Round. Aug. 46

Thirtecn*Year-01d Plans Her Own Room, 
Sept. 18

Thi.s Modern House is from Missouri, June
30

Month It’s a Sunbonnet Garden Party. 
July 57

Was Home, Nov. 4 
Thomas kitchen. Aug. 22 
Thopias, Mr, and Mrs. Starr, home of, Oct 

22
Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Loring, home of, 

Aug. 14
Three Acres, July 15
Three Brick Houses that are True Ameri

cans. June 28
Tiefel. Lucile Taylor, article by. July 61 
Ticman, Olga Rolf, article by, Aug. 61 
Tillott, Thomas R.. kitchen of. Aug. 21 
Tip Ends of the Summer Cottage Season. 

Aug. 40
Tired, Perhaps You Were Just too, Oct. "6 
Too Good to Throw Away, Oct. 86 
Towpath House, Aug. 11 
Treen. article on, June 50 
Trellis. June 83
Tury, Mrs. Charles W.. article by. Sept. 30 
Twelve Miles out of Juneau, Aug. 30

Nichols. Mrs. Norris, idea by, June 25, Priority on Planning, There’s No. June 26,
July 39, Aug. 16, Sept. 25 

Problem Parent for Every Problem Child, 
There’s a, Nov. 68

Put It To Bed with Great Care, Nov. 45

Questions About Me, July 66 
Quinn 8c Christiansen, house designed by, 

Nov. 30

Lt. Col. Hardett s Headquarters, Nov. 30 
Line, Where to Draw the. Aug. 36 
Living World Science Club, Oct. 58 
Louis, Mrs. Elmer, idea by. Aug. 46 
Lycoris squamigera, Aug. 61

kitchen of. Aug. 25 
Notebook, Family, June 75 
Now We Talk Almut ’“Our Estate,” Aug. 42 
Noyes, Willia, home of, Nov. 47 
Nursery, June 77, Sept. 17 

Bopeep’s, Oct. 27 
School. Nov. 19MacLennan, E. A. Electa, article by,

Mahler, J. S.. home of, Nov. 44 
Maid ’Trouble. Where There’s No Maid 

There's No, July 20 
Mail, A Room by. July 26 
Make It Do and Patterns to Do It, Oct. 90 

’These for Christmas, Nov. 36 
Your Flower Pot. Sept. 61 

Man Gets Fed Up. Comes a Time When, 
Sept. 78

Manley, Jean, ceramics, Oct. 72 
Manners, High Chair, Sept. 82 
Map of U. S., Jigsaw, Sept. 32 
Marionettes, July 12 
Marsden. Herbert, letter from, Oct. 12 
Marsh, Mr. L. Alden, home of, Oct. 58 
Masonite Corp.. statement by, Oct. 23 
Materials, New and Improved, June 31 
Mattoon, Miss Jessica, home of. June 43 
Maybe A Permanent Mulch Will Solve Your 

Garden Problem. Nov. 16 
McCabe, Helen Crosby, Nov. 74 
McCabe, Mrs. Lewis, article by, July 17 
McCafFerty, Elizabeth Weaver, article by, 

June 75
McCarter, Mr. Sc Mrs., dining area and 

kitchen of, July 30
McCarthy, Francis Joseph, house designed 

by, Oct. 22
McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, idea by, 

Oct. 56
McClure, Eleanor B., article by, Nov. 16 
McCormick, Mrs. B. A., idea by, Aug. 46 
McDowell. Mr. Sc Mrs. Philip, home of, 

June 31
McKee, Helen, article by, Aug. 26 
McMahon, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. D. F., home of, 

Oct, 49
McNulty, Mr. Sc Mrs. Ned W., dining area 

of. July 31
McTighe, 6ther Hansen, article by, Oct. 44 
Medlock. Susan Jones, article by, Aug. 28 
Meet Gourmet Smith at Home, Aug. 38 

the Joe Wrights, July 17 
Metzger, Mr. and Mrs. Roswell W., play- 

yard of, June 14. home of. June 16 
Meyer, Edward, house designed by, Nov. 44 
Meyer, Mr. & Mrs. H. Mitchell, aining area 

of, July 31, home of, Nov. 45 
Michaels. Bill, article by, Sept. 78 
Miller. Erie M,, photographs by, Aug. 28 
Milnor. James, designed by, July 68 
Minimum Housekeeping. Sept. 35 
Miss Betty Cramer Uses Fence Wire and 

Bed 'Ticking, Sept. 19 
Modem in a South American Way, June 32 
Mollv Fixit, Sept. 76, Nov, 88 
Monks. Mr. John. Jr., home of. Oct. 29 
Montgomery Ware! room, July 26 
Moon and Star, Nov. 58 
Moore. Leonard, house designed by, Nov. 46 
Morgan. Tom, home of, Aug. 30 
Morrison, Mrs. Wilma, idea by, Ocl. 92 
Morse. Richard A., house designed by. Nov. 

45
Moss, Doris H.. idea by, Sept. 6l 
Moss Wall, Cool and Green. July 22 
Mother. Dear New. July 49, Aug. 63, Sept.

79, Oct. 71. Nov. 72 
Mother Goose Jamboree, Sept. 77 
Movnihan, D. F.. article by. Aug. 15 
Muir. Edla. house designed by, July 38 
Mulch Will Solve Your Garden Probl 

Maybe A Permanent, Nov. 16 
Muro, Wintlirop M.. article by. Aug. 15 
Mutriix, Edouard Jules and William Adair 

Bernoudy. house designed by, June 30

Ockenden, N. M.. letter from. Oct. 12
O'Connor. Mary Kearney, article by, June Radcliffc, Phodse, article by, Sept. 62

Railings, Removable porch, July 18 
Odds and Ends, Sept. 60 Rains, 1_ F., statement by, Oct. 23
Oilcloth and Mat Ideas, June 25 Rainy Day idea, July 18
Old Salem Houses Used Brick Interestingly, Rammed Earth Houses, Sept. 24 

Oct. 66
Oldest, What About The, Oct. 78 
Olds, Mr. Sc Mrs. Reginald, studio of, June

72

Rat, Get Him, the Dirty, Nov. 48 
Raymond. Antonin, house designed by, Nov.

44
Raymond, Eleanor, house designed by, Nov. 

44
Remodeled barns, Aug. 19 

Chair, Nov. 52 
Chicken House, Aug. 44 
Farmhouse. Aug. 16 
House, June 54, Oct. 29 
Kitchens, Aug. 20 

Remodeling. Sept. 44 
Removable porch railings, July 18 
Renters, Smart Decorating Tricks for, Sept.

15
One Room Home, Oct. 49 
O’Rourke. John J., article by, Nov. 48 
Out of the Go^ Earth Will Come Our 

Dream House, Sept. 24 
Outdoor Furniture. July 19 
Outdoors, In California the Cunninghams 

really live, June 21 
Ozark Foothills home, June 18

Paint, Preserve and Protect with, Oct. 24 
Painters, For Slap-Happy, July 44 
Painting, June 46 
Paralysis, Infantile, Sept. 80 
Parcher, Clifford, artide by, Aug. 32 
Parker, Mr. Sc Mrs. Hugh, home of, June 28 Risley, Winchton, house designed by, July 
Pa^icipate, We invite you to, Oct. 66 
Party. Fun and Terror for a Family. Oct. Robson, Ernest, idea by, Oct. 92

Rogers, Ginger, home of, Oct. 38 
Rogers, Thomas A., home of, Nov. 44 
Rogerson, Hermia, designed by, July 65, 

idea by. Nov. 28 
Room by Mail, July 26 
Rope Swing. June 74

Patii>, Porte-cochere to extra room and, June Roth, Betty, article by. June 20
20 Rubin, Rachel, articles by, July 15. 20

Patterns, June 86. July 64, Aug. 66, Sept. Russell, Leah K., kitchen of, Aug. 24
Ryan, l^s. Helen Elizabeth, idea by, Oct. 92 

Patterns on our Walls, We found,-Oct. 30 Ryser, Marcella, articles by, Sept. 84, Oct. 
Payer, Ernest, and George Kosmak, house 

designed by, Oct. 29
Pearson, Haydn S., articles by, Oct, 96, Nov. Safe. In Your Own Garden are you, Aug. 15

St. Mary’s Hospital in Orange, N. J., Nov.

40
Repairs, Emergency, Nov. 50 
Reynolds. Jr., Mrs. S. C, flower arrange

ments by. Sept. 50

40

122
Hawaiian, Aug. 52 
for Childjw, Electee, Nov. 86 
This Month It’s a Sunbonnet Garden, 

July 57
Western, Oct. 109

15, 64, Oct. 86. Nov. 56. 62

118, Nov. 82

84
Peavy, Mrs. G. Elarwin Sc Get>rge, home of,

Oct. 58
Pedicure Procedure, Aug. 68 
Penland, Nell Bates, kitchen of, Aug. 21 
Pennsylvania Dutch designs, Aug. 36
Perhaps You Were Just Too Tired, Oct. 76 Sargent, Emilie G.. article by, July 14 
Peridns, Stella, artide by. Sept. 35 Sauce for the Guests, June 69
Personal, June 68, July 66, Aug. 68. Sept. Sauerkraut. Aug. 48

62, Oct. 82, Nov, 64 Scarboro. Lois, data by, Sept. 24
Petrie, Elvina, artide by, Aug. 4 Scheyer, David, home of, Aug. 42
Pfeiffer, Sarah Shields, articles by, June 46. Schoerileber, Marion M., recipe by. June 63

Schoneman. John, home of, Sep<. 24 
Scott, Jr.. Mr. Sc Mrs. Charles H., home of, 

Aug. 19
Scoville, Elinor, articles by. Sept. 17. 84.

Oct. 118, Nov. 82, idea by, Aug. 46 
Searle, Mrs. John A., porch of, June 14 
Seeing Them for the First Time, Sept, 30 

'Pin Ups” for an Unusual Baby Shower, Seiter, Robert, home of. Nov. 44 
Nov. 82

18
Salvaging a Shrub, Oct. 98 
Samuels, D. L., home of, Nov. 44 
Sargent. D. Kenneth, house designed by, 

Nov, 44 to Eat, Oct. 120

70
Photographs, Decorate with. June 45 
Pickett, Hazel Harper, artide by, July 4 
Pickles, Marian D., letter from, C5ct. 13* 
Picnic Lunch—Hobo Style, Sept. 61 

on your 40 x 60, June 22 
Picture Guide You, Let a. Sept. 35

Sense, Eleanora. article by, Nov. 80 
Sew and Sew for Christmas, Nov. 62 

Pipes. Wade, house designed by, Nov. 45, Sewing Room, Need a. Nov. 28
Seyfarth, Robert, house designed by, Nov.

Pinch-Penny Privates, June 68

47
Pirone, Dr. P. P., article by, July 17 
Pit. Storage, Sept. 22
Plan and We Followed It, W'e Had A, July Shattuck, Mr. Sc Mrs. Allen, home of. Aug.

44
Seymour. E. L. D.. article by. Nov. 23

21 30
Planning. There’s No Priority on, June 26, Shelves, Sliding. Aug. 24

July 59. Aug. 16. Sept. 25 Shower, Baby, Sept. 30, 77, Nov. 82
Plants, 'There Are All Kinds of House, Nov. Showers Today, July 34

Shrewd Buying, Home Study Course in. 
Platt, Bernice K.. article by, Oct. 72 Wedding Gifts, June 36
Platt. Rutherford, flower photographs by, Juvenile Furniture, Aug. 12 

Sept. 50 Bedding, Oct, 44
Plumbing Repairs, Nov. 50 Shrub, Salvaging a, Oct. 98
Popular, How Can I Be, Oct. 26 Shut Up the House and Live, June 15
Porches, Enclosed, June 14 Shutters do Double Duty. Aug. 70
Porte-Cochere to extra Room and Patio, Sick to Eat, Tempting the, Oct. 120

June 20 SickJer. Joseph S., artide by, Oct. 66
Porter, Dorothy, idea by, Aug. 46, Kitchen Silcox, Ruth Davis, article by. July 13 

30. picnic ideas. June 22 
Your Flower, Sept. 61

cm.

23

Neat, How to be. Nov. 64 
Nederman, Mr. Sc Mrs. Alfred, home of. 

Sept. 35
Need a Sewing Room, Nov. 28 
Nelson, E. D., idea by, Aug. 46 
Neutra, Richard, hou.se designed by. Sept. 

35
New Hampshire Health for Victory Clubs, 

Oct. 117
Newman, Mrs. Neva H.. kitchen of, July 30, 

home of. Nov. 46

of. R Silverfish. article on. Aug. 35 
Simms, Jane, idea by, Aug. 46 
Simple Ways to Make a Patient Comfort

able. Aug. 64
Siple, Allen, house designed by, July 40

Pot. Ma
Pre-Revolutionary Cottage, Aug. 18 
Preserve and Protect with Paint. Oct. 24 
Preserving. Aug. 48
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Two Bams plus One CotUgc Equal Ram- Walls, Dr. & Mrs. James T., home of, Oct. 
biing Gilonial, Oct. 16 

Solutions for Minimum Housekeeping, Walsh, Mrs. Edward D., idea by, Aug. 46 
Sept. 35

Ulrich, H. Lloyd, home of, Nov. 46

M T»ch. Have Vo„ Go., "

Do You Mean—For the Family. June 77 Winnetka’s Nursery Sc^l, Nov. 18 
Warmth, Beauty and Strength Lie in Walls When are Shutters not just Shutters, Aug.
W,r“en®Lf A', aar,., ho.c of, 0«. Go« „ Hou,olceopin* Alone, IW ad H„N».o„'s H.S-

Wolff, George M-, house designed by, Oct.

16

52 June 42
the Cat's Away. Aug. 4 
You Buy Know What to Buy 

Wedding Gifts, June 36 
Juvenile Furniture, Aug. 12 
Bedding, Oct 44

Vacations are, If You Can’t go where, June Wartime Summer, Children in a, July 11 
24 Warworker, Room for, Sept. 35

Van Staagen, Eleanor Rich, article by, Oct. We Found Patteriw on our Wdls, Oct. 30
Get a Good Story—Peggy Gets a Nubian 

Vance. Mr. & Mrs. Harold Peter, home of. Kid, July 15 
July 40 Had a Plan ai^ We Follow It, July 21

Vaughan, Isabelle, idea by, Sept. 40 Invite You to Participate. Oct. 66
Vegetables, Early, June 58 Vt'ebster, Erie and Adrian Wilson, house de-

Latc, Aug. 54 signed by, July 4l
Victory Ga^en Grow, How Does Your, Wedding, War, Sept. 84 

June 10
Von Scboeler, Mr. & Mrs. W. V., apart

ment of, June 32

16
Women at Home, Sept. 4 
Woodbox 1943 Model, June 53 
Woodworking Hobby, Sept. 32

Where There’s No Maid there’s no Maid Woolf, John, house designed Nov. 44 
Trouble, July 20 Woster, Alice, article by, July

to Draw the Line, Aug. 36 Would We Go Back to rang Sloppy at the
Whitman, Evelyn Ardis, article by, Nov. 4 Edges, Nov. 74
Whittled His Own, Great Grandfather, Wrights, Meet the Joe, July 17, Aug. 32, 

Week-End Shack to Year ‘Round Home, June 50
June 18 Wife, Dear Working, Sept. 76, Nov. 88

Well, Mr. Architect, What Say You Now, Wild Fowl. Nov. 76
June 27 Willard. E. Alonzo, article by. Aug. 70

Wzekerbarth, Marjorie, article by, Oct. 122 Werber, Mrs. Charles H., Jr., and Peggy, Williams, Bronson, home of, Nov. 44 
Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Rodney, home of, Oct. article by, July 13

Werber, Peggy, statement by, July 11 
W'estin 
\X'cthe
WTiat About the Oldest. Oct. 78

86

34

OcL 92
Wurts, Lionel, articles by, Oct. 104, Nov.

50
Yates, Elizabeth, article by, Oct. 30 
YeastingS, Mrs. Jean, kitchen of, Aug. 22 
Your Cleaner May Refuse. Oct. 89 
Your Idea or His, Oct. 58

Williams. Cobbett, designed by, Nov. 28, 
idea by. S^. 41

Williams, Geneve B.. article by, July 49 „ v r vi ^
Wilson. Adrian and Eric Webster, house de- Ziemer, Harry, home of. Nov. 44 

signed by, July 41

28
Wall—Cool and Green, Moss, July 22 
Wallace. R. G.. statement by. Oct. 23 
Walls, Bri^, June 26

i^ouse recipes by, Oct. 115 
roy. George, article by. Sept. 28

21immerman, R. E., predictioo by, June 31


